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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised 
by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present 
this Thirty-fifth Report on the Ministry of Steel " Heavy Industries 
-Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd., BhopaL 

2. The estimates relating to the Ministry of Steel and Heavy 
Industries-Heavy Elecuicals lIndia) Ltd;,. Bhop&l were examint!d 
in detail by the Sub-Committee of the '&!;stimates Committee OD 
Public Undertakings which took the evidence of the representatives 
of the Heavy Electricals from the 26th to the 30th November, 1962 
and of the representatives of the Ministry of Steel Ie Heavy Indus
tries on the 18th and 19th January, 1963. Th~eport was adopted 
by the Sub-Committee on the 27th March, 1963 and finally approved 
by the whole Committee on the 30th March. 1963. 

3. A statement showing an analysis of the recommendationa 
eontained in this Report is also appended (Appendix IX,) iii 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the offtcers of 
the Ministry of Steel and Heavy Industries and the Heavy Electri
caIs (India) Ltd. for placing before them the material and 
information that they wanted in connection with the examination 
of the estimates. 

Nzw Dam; 
5th April, 1963. 
ChaitTa 15. 1885 (Saka). 

B. C. DASAPPA, 
Chairman, 

Efiimate. Committe .. 



A. 'fttroc:luctCWJI: 

I 

JUSTORICAL 

The per eapittJ consumption of eleetrtclt,. is pr!eTaU, .... .... 
recognised as a measure of the extent of industrialisajion ..... ., 
and prosperity of a country. The low production- of R.~ 
power in India is not a little due to the absence of indige-~ 
nous manufacture of heavy electrical equipment (required 
for generation, transmission and distribution of power) 
which is being mostly imported from abroad. The value 
of such imports in the country has ranged from Rs. 12 to 
Rs. 20 crores per year during the period 1950-51 to 1955-56 
and from Rs. 21 to RI. 26' 52 crores durin~ the period 
1957-58 to 1961-62. Any couptry which wishes to 
develop its industrial potential rapidly CRn ill-afford to 
depend on other countries for meeting its requirements of 
basic power plant. It was in recognition of the need and 
Importance of establishing the manufacture of heavy 
electrical equipment indigenously that the Government ot 
India decided to set up the Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd .... 
Bhopal (HEL) . The Company was formed on 29th 
August, 1956 under the Indian Companies Act of 195ft It 
is wholly owned by the Central Government and has an 
authorised capital of Rs. 30 crores. In addition to the 
Bhopal Project, HEL is charged with the responaibility of 
the execution of the follOWing three projects:-

(1) Heavy Electriea1s Plant, Ranipur, HardwBr 
(U.P.); 

(2) Heavy Power Equipment Plant. Ramachan~ 
puram. Hyderabad. (Andhra Pradesh); and 

(3) High Pressure Boiler Plant. Trlchirapa11i, 
(Madras). 

B. Setting "p of a Public Seacw Plant: 

2. The circumstances leading to the setting up of the 
company are briefty as {olTowa:-

3. Pursuant to the ftndings of the Advisory Planning A 1M 
Board (December 1946) and the recommendations of a _~.; 
Technical Committee on Engineering Industries of the Hzpl .... 
Industrial Conference held in December 1947, the Govem- tOl'Jc..
ment of India appointed a Committee early in 1948 headed IDI ... 
by Dr. J. C. Ghosh, (the then Director General of Indus- . 
tries and Supplies) to explore the poaibUity of developiq 

-n. ,., ~ pnentioQ of eIectficItJ in India .. I 45 KWH iD I"r 
....... t a.a601n W .. t G..-,. 4.710 III U.S.A. -" ,.300 iD NonNJ. 
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the mamataeture Of Heavy Electrical Power Plant to meet 
the requirement. of the g('neration, transmission and 
dimf")uticn of power in th~ country. That Committee 
recommended that. a factory for the manufacture of heavy 
power plant should be immediately planned as a Govern
ment. project in collaboration with foreign manufacturen 
of international repute. Accordingly. detailed project re
ports were invited from certain well-known firms in U.K. 
And U.S.A. Towards the end of 1949, after extensive
IUrvcys carried out by their representatives, three finns 
(Associated Electrical Industries, U.K., International Gene
ral Electric Co., U.K. and Westinghouse of U.S.A.) submit
ted project reports to the erstwhile Ministry of Industry 
and Supply. 

4. Arter considering the three project reports, the 
exploratory committee recommended the establishment of 
a factory for the manuIacture of 1,75,000 K.W. of plant 
per year (approximate value Rs. 17' 5 crores). The cost 
of the project including working capital, 'but excluding 
housing, was estimated to be of the order of Rs. 22 crores. 
Of the three firms which submittt'd project reports, only 
MIs. Westinghouse were willing to participate financially 
by way of a loan extending over a number of years to cover 
the overseas expenditure including the dollar element, and 
aome permanent investment in the factory. Their affiliat
ed company was also prepared for the erection and techni
cal management of the factory over an initial period of 
ten years. Further consideration of the project was, 
however, deferred in the year 1950 owing to the prevailing 
ftnancial stringency. 

5. As hydro-electric development schemes and large=: .... -scale electrification of Railways were becoming necessary, 
tile Pint the question of setting up of a Heavy Electrical Factory 
Pl .. -y .. assumed a new dimension. The m_ter was. the~fore, 
..... again taken up by the Ministry of Production with the 

Planning Commission in August, 1952 for inclusion of the 
Project in the First Five-Year Plan. which was agreed to 
and a sum of Rs. 7 crores was provided for it out of the 
lump-sum provision of Rs. 50 crores for basic industries 
and transport. 

6. The Government of India then invited ftnns of inter-
ProJect national repute to submit project reports with a manufac-::r:r. turing programme for &ft.. economic. unit in which they 

d. would be prepared to participate financially as well as 
'teclmicaUy. Of the four firms which offered to prepare 
project reports. only two firms ultimately submitted such 
reports early in 1954. 

_ 7. When these project reports were beiDf examined., 
~ the production of certain items in the existmg manufac-
~ turing Wlits in the country was already expanding. 
c::.-...... Further, the programme of the pro~ State FactorT 
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had ~ be coordinated with the existing production. Henc:e 
• review indicating the capacity of the existing units for 
further expansion was considered necessary. The position 
was ~viewed accordingly and Government affirmed that 
the setting up of a heavy electrical factory was an urgent 
necessity. But before taking a final decision Govemment 
again constituted in October, 1954 a Committee headed by 
Shri S. A Gadkary. Consultant (Power), Planning Com
mission to investigate:-

(1) the exact requJrements of the country in the 
matter of heavy electrical equipment; 

(U) the extent to which these could be met by 
current production in India and by its possible 
expan~jon in the immediate future. taking into 
account the unusE.>d capacity availabl'~ in Gov
ernment establishments and workshnps includ
ing the State workshops; 

(iii) the residuE.> of the requirements left to be cover
ed;and 

(iv) how this residue ought to be met speedily and 
economically and through what agency. 

8. In its report submitted in January 1955, the Gadkary Bd.bl ft •• 
Committee observed as follows: - meat 01. 

Stat. Pao-
II (1) The existing production in India has been ex· :~ID

amined as also its possible expansion in the near m ....... 
future. Production is mostly confined to small 
transformers and motors. The Committee finds 
that no heavy plant is beinjl planned by the 
existing units. N or is there any unused capa-
city suitable for this purpose in the Government 
workshops and factories. 

(ii) The Committee is of the firm conviction that 
the manufacture of heavy electrical plant in the 

country is essential for speeding up industriali
sation and that the only way of achieving it is 
for the State to establish a factory for the 
purpose." 

9. Finally Government accepted the recommendation Colla ..... 
of the Gadkary Committee to set up a factory for the ClOD pre
purpose. Proposals were then invited from well-known"""'" 
international firms engaged in this field for technical and _rite ... 
financial collaboration. After a scrutiny of the offers re· 
ceived, MIs. Associated Electrical Industries of U.K. (here-
inafter referred to as A.E.!.) were selected as Consultants 
tor the Project, and an agreement was entered into with 
them on 17th of November, 1955. 
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~ fII 10. It would thus be teen that although the Ghosh 
•• ::: Committee had recommended in 1948 the setting up of a 

:. .. factory for the manufacture of heavy electrical equipment, 
......... yet another Committee was appointed in October 1954 to 

re-assess the demand. In the meantime the prices of 
plant and equipment were going up. In justification al 
appointing the Gadkary Committee in 1954, it was stated 

during evidence that there was a growing tempo of Indus
trialisation in the country and the electrical industry wu 
beginning to expand. Government, therefore, wanted to 
review the position finally before embarking upon an ex
tensive State-owned scheme. Further. the urgency of 

indigenous manufacture of heavy electrical equipment was 
not realised as there was no difficulty of foreign exchange 
at the time in importinr such equipment. 

C. Con.cluricm: 

11. The Committee regnt that atthough Govemme"ftt 
WCI comciou.s of the need for .etting up of a factory for 
t"e manufacture of heavy electrical plant in the country 

·48 far back CI 1946, it. urgency was not fully realised till 
November, 1955 when a firm deci.ricm was taken in the 
matter. Detailed Pro;ect Report. were obtained from 
three firms in 1949 but their fUrther consideration was de
ferred Oft the ground of financial stringency, though certain 

. other projects like D.V.C .• Sindri Fertilis/rl etc. were taken 
up at that time. The ground of finaftC141 stringency doel 
"at appear to be convincing in view of the fact that Mi" 
We.tinghowe were prepared to Offer a long-term loGn to 
cover the foreign e%change ezpenditure iCI.I aUo lOme per
t1TL4ft.ent inve8tment in the factory. 

12. Later in 1952. the Planning Commi8rion agreed to 
(.elude the Project in the Firat Five-Year PIan, but appar
ently the matter was not pursued vigorously. Pro;ect 
Reportl were again invited in 1954 but were not proceeded 
with. On the other hand, a re-alluament of the demGnd 
for and production of ruch equipment in the countTtl W41 

.cOMidered necealaTtl. It i8 allo unfortunate that the tenna 
0/ reference of the Gadkary Committee included an asselS
ment of the eztent to whic.h the f'equirementl of heaUJI 
electrical plant could be met from cuTTent production and 
poarib1e ezpansion of it. In fact, at that time no h-eavy 
electrical equipment was being manufactured or had been 
planned for manufacture by the e:rirting unita in the cou~ 
. tTtl. Even the as&essm.ent of the ~emand f~ the .hea.111/ 
electrical equipment made btl th" Comm,ttee did taOt 

,JJf'O'fJe to be of much value 41 iI evident from the fact that 
.within a period of 4 to 5 year. thereafter. two more heaVfl 
.. mall fadoria Jaad to b. plaud. 
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13. Ie would JaGv. ken prudent if a decirioft to dt up v ....... 
a tactOf'1/ h4d bCeft f4ken t" 1949 itself when Government p erlo d ofT 
hGd the projed reports from three well-known firnu before ~ ... 
them. ~hat would not Oftl~ have eNIbled its being let up 
~con~mcally but also provided the muc~-needed experience 
In thIS field. The factory would certalnly have gone into 
production by 1953 thtu pr01.liding not only the heavy 
eledrical equipment at a time when it was badly "eeded 
lor the Power Project" but would also have saved valuable 
foreign uchange. The e.xpenditure incurred on the pre-
paration 0/ the Projects Reports in 1949 and 1954 WIU also 
rendered nugatory. It would thus be clear that IU « ""sull 
of this vacillation and delay regarding the setting up of the 
factory « valuable period of 6i.T ~ears (1949 to 1955) wa 
loat. 

D. Earlier Report': 

14. The Committee requested the Ministry of Steel and Not ...... 
Heavy Industries in December 1962 to furnish them with ~:=~. 
a copy each of the Report of Dr. Ghosh Committee (1948) COIDIIIlt- .. 
and the Project Reports submitted by the foreign electrical II •• 
manufacturers in 1949. They regret to observe that the,e 
were not made available to them and wert stated to have 
been misplaced due to transfer of work relating to heavy 
electrical industry between the various Ministries during 
the Zast 14 years. The attempts of the Ministry to locate 
these documents han· not been successful so far. The Com-
mlttee cannot but ta;";ct· a serious view of the matter. They 
are astOftished thaf documents which ought to be in proper 
care and custody have not been forthcoming. The C~ 
mittee hope tl(at eamen el10rts would be made locate 
these important reports which must have entailed consi-
derab18 ftt'IV 0/ m.onev. / 
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CONSULTANTS AND AGREEIO!NTS 

A. Selecticm Of A.Bol. GI C~: 

15. Eleven foreign manufaeturen of electriea1 equi~ 
ment were invited in April 1955 to indicate the basis Of 
their tecbnieal aDd &nanel.l collaboration for the setting 
up of a heavy electrical plant. Of these. seven firms sub
mitted their proposals about the end of May, 1955. These 
were considered by a Committee of Experts. On the buts 
of the recommendations made by this Committee, Govern
ment decided that negotiations should be conducted with 
three firms only, ~i%., A.E.I., and English Electric Co., both 
of U.K. and MIs. Siemens of Germany. 

16. The Commtttee of Experts was of the view that the 
tenns of A.E.I. were the most favourable. The results of 
the negotiations were reported to the Heavy Industries 
Committee of the Cabinet which approved the proposal 

for the appointment of A.E.I. They were accordingly 
appointed as Technical Consultants. 

17. A statement setting out the terD13 asked for by 
A.E.T., Siem(>ns and English Electric Company for COIn
parable services (as appended to the note submitted to the 
Cabinet) is glvpn in Appendix 1. A summary of the tend 
offered by the three firms is as follows:-

A.B.1. 

(i) Lumraum pay- RI. 46. so lakht 
ments. (fne of income 

(Consultancy tn). 
Ch',fles} 

Ii) For rn'pararion 3 % (limited to RI. 
of drawings, etc. 12Iak-hs). 

(iia") Commlsuoo ,% 
on purchase of 
eqwpment. 

, 

Siemens 

Rs. 44' 55 lakhl 
(free of incol'M 

tn). 

B.B. 

6 % ohhe capital 
investment, i.e., 
total cost of the 
fKtory com
plete with plaut 
and equipment. 
(Free of Income 
tax). (Estimated 
at RI. 60 lUha). 
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A..E.I. 

d % subject to 
rndim income
tax. 

7 

Siemall 

Averaac 3'4% 
on W!!I value 
of products free 
of Indian in
~ tu:,1Ub
Ieee to .:Ijuat
ments againIt a 
lumpaum ".,.. 
ment of Rs. 22 
lath •. This ler
vice charp 
adudel hy
draulic tur
f)1De.. 

B.B. 

1 % OD the lales 
value (ree of 
tax (with a 
minimum "17-
iDa from 
t.loo,ooo to 
t.~peryear 
after two yean) 
in 8ddition to • 
licence of 
t.2,O,OOO 

'(0) PiDaodal, 
partidl*!oll. 

Ratt of interest on 
the investment 
asted for is 3t'Y. 
lub;ect tn Indian 
income tu:. 

Nil for ftnt 4 
yean, 3 % free 
of Indian in
come tax for the 
followinl 3 
yean, 44 41% 
frcc of Indian 
Income tax 
from the 8th 
year onwards. 

N. financial par-
ticipation ... 
offered. 

Duration of the 
agreement IS 
years. 

Duration of the 
(£300,000 plu. agreement 20-

10% of the 2S yean. 
payments made 
to ART for 10 
years for orders 
received from 
India for equip.. 
ment manufac-
tured in AEr's 
U.K. facrories.) 

'(va') Estimated in- Rs. IS' 9 crores. R •. 10 crorea. 
Y!!Itment. 

(fIia) Badmatc:d out- RI. 14 crores. Rt. 10 CfOre.. 
put. 

18. Regarding the offer of AE.I., the COlllmittee of Op.a1011 .f 
Experts had observed as follows: - tile a.pert 

Ce_lDItta. 
''Their experience in establishing factories abroad 

is limited. In the matter of quality of their 
products, they have the advantage in ofterin, 
wider selection from their associates who have 
specialised in difJerent items of electrical equip
ment. Their combined resources for research 
and development are quite satisfactory. Their 
offer covers all items of equipment except hydra
ulic turbines for which they propose to colla~ 
rate with MIs. Bovings Ltd., (U.K.) or any other 
manufacturer of our choice". 



• 
-riley have modJAed their terms of paymeDt Vf!rY 

considerably in their diseulllioDS with the Com
mittee and have conftrmed the same in writing. 
Th~y are prepared to negotiate financial parti_ 
cipation. " 

19. As regards the offer ot Siem.ena, the Com.mJttee of 
I!zperts said the following:-

'~elr offer Is complete and in full details. They 
have extensive experience in the matter of estab
lishing factories abroad. The Commit~ 
attached considerable importance to this aspect 
As for th~ quality of their products their reputa
tion stands high. Their research 'and develop
ment as reflected in their products appears to be
of high order. Their technical co-operation 
covers all the items proposed for the factory. 
They have an advantage in having a tie-up for 
hydraulic turbines with Mis. Voith Ltd., who 
have a high reputation in this line of manufac
ture." 

-x'heir terms of payment are higher as compared 
with AEI's revised offer. They have given 110 
revised proposals in this regard. They are wil. 
lin~ to participate financially to the extent of 
200;" of capital investment for the machinery and 
equipment'" 

... r. The Committee were informed that AEI were selected 

... tIl.Ioa. on th~ basis of the cost of services charged by them and 
the extent of their financial participation which was origi
nally assumed to be £300,000. They were also informed 
that this participation was subsequently reduced to £160.000. 
The reasons for this reduction were that out of a fee of 
£400,000 the AEI had to incur an expenditure of £. 50,000. 
Of the remaining £350,000 they were expected to pay a tax 
of £185,000. It was thus estiJnat1!d that they would retain· 
a net income of £164,500. In the circumstances their 
ftnancial particlp:lioD was reduced from £300,000 tOo 
£160,000. 

20. A.E.1. WCI$ nated t~ helve been pre/efTed to SiemeU 
cu the estimate of capitcrl investment given by the latter 
(Rs. 10 crores) was conricf.ered to be an under-estimate CI.9 

against 'he estimIJt. oJ A.E.l. (RI. 15.9 croreJ) which 10M 
usumed to be more accurate. In actual fact, however, the 
atim4te of A.E.I. proved to be equally unrealistic CIS hat 
ben di.seu.lsed ift p4rtJ.gf'4J)h 141 01 thu Report. 

21. As regards the service charges of Consultants at 
Bhopal, the Committee find that the total ftnanclal obUp-
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U .. of HEL under the agreement with AE1 and subsidi81')' 
agreements would amount to Rs. 4' 66 crores as follows:-

(i) Tcdlnical CODIlIltantl' fee. 

(a) Ro,.llty@ Zl% (l960-iO) 

(iii) For drawings, tracing, prints. 
etc. 

as. 59'6.4 .lakhs (approx.) 

Rs.21R'99 lakhs 
(excluding royalty payable under 
subsidiary qrec:meDh.) 

RI. I' 75 talths 
(Ollt comrlete). 

(ft,) Salarin etc. of R~ident Consul· RI. 164' 40 lalrJu 
tant and other srcciaiisb indud-
ing Jcn.l IslfoltofS. 

(v) Payments under purchasm, 
aacr.cy agreement. Rs.:u . 33 talths 

Rs. 466' 11 I.tkh •• 

22. This amount would work out to about 12% of the 
capital investment of Rs. 40' 30 crores. For the expansion 
of the Project to Rs. 50 crores output per annum, the AEI 
are understood to have asked for an additional £ 15,000 
for the preparation or the supplementary project report 
and £150,000 for implementation. designs, etc. 

23. The Chairman of HEL was not able to give an idea Oble,...
of the consultancy charges paid for similar projects clst ... dOD. otthe 
where. The representative or the Ministry stated that ~~
according to the manual of the association of consulting m eeo 

engineers in the U.K .. the consultancy and other service 
charges for a project of thi,; ma~nitudc should be between 
3 and 5(~~. of its capital cost. The question of laying down 
broad principles for determining the fees of consultants 
has been dealt with in para 37. 

It i:; lwwetJcr, seen from Appendix I thnt the total fee 
payable to AEI 'lVa.~ not clearly brought out in the note 
submitted to the Cabinet and only the fees, on a p!!rcentage 
basiS, were mentioned therein. Evidently, the total com
mitments on this account were not known to the Expert 
Committee nor was this plac-2d before th(' Committee 
of the Cabinet. The representative of the Ministry of 
Finance admitted that the figure of total commitment to 
AEI was not specifically mentioned in the note to the 
Cabinet. The Committee are not. happy that the approt,a& 
oj the Cabinet should have been obtained for the appoint
ment of consultants on such meagre data furnished to 
them. In. a matter like this. there should bf! specific ins
tructions to atloid such situations in future, It i.~ hoped 
that it will receive due attention. 

B. Subsidiary Consultants: 
24. Article II of the main Consultancy Agreement with Parm ... 

AEI (November. 1955) stipulated that the Consultants of Fe •• 

3192 (Aii) LS-2 
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'Shall ensure that they have a legally valid agreement 1ritJIiIl 
'Messrs British Insulated Callender'. Cables Ltd., (subsi
diary consultants), U.K. whereby they should be able to 
pass on to the Govemment of India the designs, drawinp, 
manufacturing methods and techniques in respect of statie 
capacitors. In this connection the Committee note that 
the consultants had in their letter dated 19th June, 1955 
stated that thl: Jump·.,um payment of £400.000 pilyabJe ., •. 
them under the main agreement as consultn" ry fee would 
not be increated on account of their having to secure 
collaboration from the subsidiary consultants. 

25. In the fulfilment of their obligation the Consultants 
entered into an agrf~ement with MIs. BlCC on the 15th 

.January. 1959 for the manufacture of static capacitors with 
the approval and acceptance of the Government of India. 
UJlder this agre::'men' MIs. BICC were to bE' p,dd £6,OO() 
in four in!.1almenb. The AEI instead of paying t}w 
BICC themselves l-lpproachen the HEL for thf' first 
instalment of .C 1,500 to he paid to the subsidiary consul

tants. The HEL referred the matter to the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry as they were not clear that t.h.is 
payment w~s arimi.c;":hle over and abov(\ £400.000 payau!e 

to the consultants. The Ministrv of Commerce and Indus-
try who were not clear thpmselves consulted the Ministries 
of Finance and Law. The Ministry of Law took the view 
that the lump-sum pa:"ments (~nvisaged under the subsi
diary agreement with BJCC should be construed as 
l'lcparate and independent from the payments provided for 
in the main agreement with the Consultants. In regard 
to the contractual liability of thp Government of India in 
resp(."Ct of this subsidi::\ry a~e('ment. the Ministry of Law 
further observed thnt clnuse 8 (c) of the subsidiary con
tract would imply dired contractual relationship between 
the Government of India or the Heavy Electricals. Bhopal 
and the subsidiary consultant. The additional payment 
was therefore allowed. 

MdltloaaI 26. Subsequently, Audit objected to this payment . .. ,...t Thereupon, the Public Accounts Committee which examin
oltJected to ed the matter made the following observations in their 
v.t.~t II: 4!:I R~rt (Second Lok Sabha):-

"It passes the comprehension of the Committee as 
to how the subsidiary agreement contemplating 
additional payment was approved and accepted 
by the Company and the Government on 15th 
January, 1959 ...... In the absence of an evid-
ence to prove the abrogation of the Consultants' 
letter dated 19th June. 1955, the Committee feel 
that the matter needs further investigatimi. It 
is significant in this connection that the subsi
diary agreement which was ftnalis~ on 15th 
January, 1959 with the approval and acceptance-
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of the Company and the Govel'DmeDt Ud 
supeneded the terms of their letter dated the 
18th June, 1955. 'nut Committee understaDd 
that the relevant ftle of the Ministry leading to 
the conclusion of the main agreement in Novem
ber, 1955 with the Technical Consultants is 
missing for a long time. The matter, therefore, 
calls for a thorough investigation." 

27. In evidence it was stated that the matter was under 
discussion with the Director of Commercial Audit and the 
Comptroller and Auditor General's office. The represen
tative of the Ministry of Finance stated that some corres
pondence had taken place between the consultants and the 
Ministry in 1956 in which the additional liability seemed 
to have been accepted. 

23. The C011lmitte~ have luoked into the commihn.P.1Ji VIe_"'" 
made by the Consultants (AEl) in their letter dated 19th Com-It
June, 1955 that "the lumpsum payment of £400,000 poya. 1 .. -

ble to them. under the main Rg71eement would not be 
~rea.~ed on account. of their huvi.ng to secure collabuTR-. 
tion from the subsidiary consultants". They have 4 feeling 
that the ab01,e commitment wa.~ oveTlooked at the time of 
entering into the subsidiaTY COnsUltlHlts agrpprnent and 
obtaining Got,ernment's approva[ thereto. Th;s positiofll 
could not be c:mfirm(!d a.<: t:11P-relevant file of the Mini~try 
1.<: st~U missing. The Commi_ttee agTee with the observe.. 
tion~ of Pll~,lic ACClm:lts Cmnmittep that the matter calu 
faT a thorough. investigation and desire that eaTly action 
should be taken in thi.~ behalf. 

C. Appointment of A.E.l. as PUTchase Agents: 

29. The original agreement with the AEI stipulated a 
payment of 5 per cent on the f.o.b. price of plant and 
machinery which the consu1.tants do not themselve:; 
manufaciure but purchase and inspect on behalf of the 
Government. The Committee were informed that the 
original intention was that Government should purchase 
all plant and machinery required for Phw;e I of the 
Bhopal Project direct. Later on, a separate purchasing 
agency agreement was entered into with the AE.I. on 18th 
August 1958 appointing them as purchasing agents for the 
plant and machinery required for Phase I of the Bhopal 
Project. As remuneration for these services they were 
paid a sum equal to their cost of performing such services 
plus ten per cent. of such cost. The remuneration paid to 
AEI for these services upto 1961-62 amounted to Rs. 15-15 
'lakhs. The total payment on this account is estimated at 
Rs. 21- 33 lakhs. ' 

30. As to the reasons for entering into this agreement, J ..... 
_ the Committee were told that in July-August, 1957, when"· 

the Bhopal Project was taken UP. there were serious 
dUBculties with regard to foreign el«:bang~ and it seemed 
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t.ba& the Project wu ,oiDg to be abandoned again. It.sa 
.. a result of the high level approach that a bankers' 
credit worth £2· 72 million was arranged by the consor
tium of British Bankers through Morgan Grenfell " Co. 
One of the conditioll3 stipulated in the credit terms of 
Messrs. Morgan Grenfell" Co. was that, ~ they could. 
not arrange for financing serveral individual suppliers of 
machinery and equipment, one firm should consolidate all 
the buying. To comply with this requirement which 
was an integral part of the foreign exchange loan, it was 
decided that the services of AEI should be utilised for pur
chase purposes also. 

~ 31. N OTma.Uy it u expected that the foreign exchange 
.... or t •• necessary for a Project would be made sure oj before Ban~· :;:....at- tioning it, especially for projects of the magnitude of HEL. 

Hne, it is clear that there was no such prospect at the time 
of sanctioning the Project. It is not surprising therefore 
that there was so mUf ~t delay in aTTanging for the fore~g1L 
exchange with the consequential delay in its execution. 
The Committee feel that if that is not ma.de sure of at the 
time of sanctioning a Project itself, the position from which 
one can settle the tenns of obtaining foreign exchange W&U 
be weakened. In the 1Jresent case, credl,t arrangements, 
involving heavy service charges, had to be made with (Jl 

consortiurn of British Bankers. It also became necessary 
to appoint AEI as purchase agents and pay them over Rs. :;'1 
lakhs lor these services. All these must necessarily afJect 
the cost of p7'oduction . .. III........ 32. It would be seen that under the purchasing agency 

doa OD agreement, the AEI were to be paid the cost of perfor~n-
.... ,CO.t pi... ing the services plus ten per cent thereof. The following 

• reasons were advanced for entering into this unusual ar
rangement on a cost plus percentagt' basis: 

(i) it was not possible to work to any idl.'U of a 
ceiling; 

(U) the consultant firm was of the highest standing 
in the U.K.; and 

(iii) the payments were to b~ made not cn AEI's 
own statements but on their Auditor's Certifi
cate. 

33. The commercial pract'ice is for purchase commission 
to be e:l,"pressed as a percentage of the cost of goods pur
chased. Whatever might be the justification for not speci
fying the fees in the present case on this basis, the pay
ment of charges on 'cost plus ba..~· is not conducive to 
economy and is open to criticism. The Committee, there
fore, recommend that such an aTT'angement should be 
a!'oided. 
D. Fees Payable to Consultants: 

34. It is observed that the emount of fees payable by 
HEL to the Consultants at i.ts four Projects varies :Crom 
project to project. 
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At. Bhopal the AEI and the subsidiary consultants are 

~ be paid about Rs. 60 lakhs (excluding royalty, payment 
for drawings. salaries to Resident Consultent and his 
.taft etc.) f()IL. consultancy services including the prepara
tion of the detailed project report. The Consultants of 
HEL at the other projects are to be paid the following 
lees for the preparation of detailed project reports alone:·-

Rs. 

(1) Heavy EIl"Ctriml Plant, Ranipur, 
Hardwar. (Russian collaboration) 65 1akhs 

(2) Heavy Electrical Plant, Ramachandra-
puram, Hyderabud. (Czech collabora-
tion). 62 1akha 

(3) Heavy Boilers Plant, Tiruchirapalli, 
Madras. (Czech collaboration). 26 lakhs 

3:>. The ..... ;:..mnan of HEL informed that there was CItteI'IaD. 
no formula to determine the fees of Consultants. In the 
case of Hardwar, Rami.lchandrapuram and Tirchirapalli 
Projects the amoun: 'f fees ~lskcd for by the Consultants 
was "brvught down as Uluch as possible by negotiation". 
}t'urther, the different countries which are collaborating 10 
these projects were follOWing different practices. W nile 
in the case of the Bhopal Project there was only one 
agreement for the preparation of detailed project reports 
as well as consultancy service, at the other projects the 
Consultants inSisted upon separate agreements for ooch 
item with the result that HEL is not aware at this stage 
of the likely financial commitments to the Consultants. 

36. It was stated that the East European countries, 
according to their procedure, prepared a detailed projec& 
report in the first instance for which the fees had to be 
settled in advance. The detailed Project Report submitted 
by them gave an idea of the overall capital cost. After the 
technical and administra.tive examination of this Report, 
the consulmnts submitted offers on an itemised basis, (viz. 
separately for technical services. plant and machinery, 
documentation, etc.) so that it was only at the stage of 
entering into an agreement for the supply of plant and 
machinery that en idea about the likely charges wu 
available. 

The Committee appreciate the di;Dicultie. ,,, dealing Need ,. 
1Dith countries having different proceduf'e. in f'egaf'd to :::em .... 
'COllaboration. But at the .ame time it i8 nece"af'!I that tat'. i!. 
Government should have cleaf' idea Of the total payment, befon 
to be made to the Comultants fOf' a Pf'o;ect befMe CIp- appotedo. 
pointing them. Othenoise it would be ditftcuZt to deter dial. 
mine the 71!t.lBOMblene.. of theif' o""all feu. The Com-
l'Aitl.lee COIUicIet- tMt the Eut gWOJJCM cOUfttrie, whic. 
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• ... e willing to co-operate m411 not be ewer.. to tftCIiea&e' 
approzimGtelll their total C07UUUm&cy chtlrges at the very 
beginmng. TheJI tTUSt that Gowmm.ent would do so in 
lutll:re. 

...... 37. The Committee would cWo recommend that Ge»-

.... fJ6 emment should lay down broad principles for determining 

...... pdD- the rea.o;onaOleness of fees de1n4nded by the Consultants. 
=~ The lees slwuld bear a certain ratio to the total estimated 

cost of a project. In this connection, Tejerence is invited 
to the M'l.nual of the Association. of Consulting EngineeTi 
in U.K. which indicate~ a slidin~ scale of fees. 

E. Payment to Consu.ltants: 

......... 38. Under Article XVI (a) of the consuJtancy agreement 
..... with AEl, the Consultants wer(' to be remunerated as 

follows:-

(i) within one mtlOth of appointmcill a~ Consllitant~ • £10,000 

(il) within one month of receipt of the uctaileJ prClject 
reporl . (,20,000 

(iii) within 6 mObths of the rC<.ocipl of dctailed project 
report . (,70.000 

(itI) four payments of (,75.000 each at yearly intervals 
thereafter provided that the: rrogrcss of the factory i5 
acc;ording to the time schedule in the detailed project 
rerott ac:cepted by Govt.: any delay in s,·clt progtl:ss 
to be related to the dates of the: said payments which in 
the event are to be lIimiiarly delayed • • . £300,000 

TOTAL • • (,400,000 

--_._---------_._ .. "-- ------
.. , ..... to 39. The- Committee note that the 11rst payment under 
:: ... ted clause (iv) abov~ was lTl"Jde to the Con;,.l,;: :.ants on 17th 
.,C:;- Janu;ll·y, 1959 and the second on 31st March, 1960. On 

• an enquiry whether these payments were related to the 
progress of the factory as stipulated in the agreement. it 
wa.o; stated that no such investigation was conducted. The 
work on thl' construction side progressed more or less as 
scheduled and there were no delays either due to AEI's 
default or due to other causes. There had, however, been 
a delay of several months in ordering machine tools and 
equipment but this wa~ due to the late ftnalisation of the 
purchase agreement with the AEI and with the consortium 
of U.K. Bankers. As such, no responsibility for this delay 
attached. to the A.E.I. The payment of the 3rd. instalment 
was arranged on 28th March, 1962, roughly one year later 
thGn the due date which might be deemed to have covered 
the slower progress of the factory during 1961-62 mainly 
on account of the delay in the supply of raw materials 
and. components some of which were the r.ponsibility of 
the A.E.I. '!be fourth and the lutiDstalment of £ 75,_ 
was due for payment in March, 1963. 

I 
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to. The representative of the MiJUstry of Finance 
.. ted. during evidence that initially there was some 
difBculty in the project being implemented. It was, there
fore, decided that the first payment may be made on 17th 
Jauuary, 1959 and the progress watched thereafter. That 
apparently had nol been done. 

41. The Committee are constrained, to oosert'" that tIlt! O .... na
payments SO far made to the Consultants undcr clm,l.S(! tloa. oldie 
~Vl (a) liv) have Il.Ot been related to tile progress oj Cammltt ••• 
the facr:ory, as stipulated in the agreemcnt. F1trther. it :$ 

",rprtsmg that the total COlls"Zt<UICY let? of .C400,OOO is 
due to he paid to them. by March. 1963 while the .:lyre.,-
ment ts 11(>£ to ntH for another 8 years (i.e. upto 19;0). 
To $l(slctin the interest of Consultants ill tlteir U'ork, a~ 
elso to ensure timely completion of the Project, !t is 
desirahle that the payment is spread ol)er the cIIlire ('o~ 
~ltanc1J vcriod--a suqge ... "tion to Wllich tio· Clzai,rm.a', (ij 

BEL and tlle TPprp';l'lltcztive of the Ministry (lgreed. 'fhf 
Commdt<!l' hope that this asp('ct would be borne ill Ininrf 
while entering into such agrccments fOT the other Project.~ 
in futurf'. 

42. The Committee further recommend that, as jar as Recom
possible, the quantu.m of payment to consultants should meDdat:loa. 
be related to the quantum of work aetlLally done and the ~tIa. 
legitimate expense$ incurred by them. The last instalment te. mmlt-
,hould be a su.bstantial one. payable after the plants have • 
been commissioned. 

F. Payment of Income-tax: 

43. The Committee were informed that no deduction on Not prOYI
&CCOWlt of income tax had been made from the amount of dod la the 
fees paid to the consultants till March 1962. Subsequently, A ..... -
on the advice of the Income-tax authorities, a sum (,)f m.at.· 
£20,312.10' 0 '\o'JS deducted from the third instalment of 
£75,000 arranged for payment on 28th March, 1962. But the 
Consultants are stated to have protested against this 
deduction. 

44. In this connection the Committee find that the Con- Views of 
sultants had originally asked for a consultancy fee of =r~0ID-
£350,000 to be paid to them in sterling "free of Indian in- •. 
come-tax". This amount was subsequently raised to 
£400,000 to provide for the payment of income tax by the 
Consultants. The Committee are surprised that from the 
payment of £250,000 aL-t'eady m.ade to the Consultants, no 
mcome taz was charged. They also do not understand why 
the Consultants have objected to the payment of income 
telv. In their opinion, unle" ezemption from the payment 
of income ta.r is ."ecifica.Zly provided fM ion. an agreement, it 
.hould be taken fM' granted that it hu to be paid under 
the law of the Z4nd. The Committee sv,ggellt that in futu,." 
the t&%Gtion cupect in "apect of the COft.IUltafICJI chaTQe. 
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pelyable to the C07IIUlt4ftc..hould be .ettled ill 
advtlftCe and not later Oft, QI othenDiae the C~ are 
.likely to claim ezemption. 

.......... 45. The Commit_ understand that the total Income
r ••• aot tax deductions from the fee of £400,000 payable to AEI. 
,UId8ecI. are estimated to be £25,000. In the ciTcumstaftCea, the 

TtliBing of theiT fee by £50,000 (from. £.350.000 to £400,000) 
to provide fOT. the P'lyment of h.come-taz which i8 hall 
of thtlt tlmount does not appear to be justified. Instead 01 
raisi.ng the fee by a fi.:red amount it would perhap' have 
been advantageous to pay the original fee of £350,000 plu. 
the amount of taz actually levied in Indi4. 

G. Payment of Royalty: 

46. Under Article XVI (b) of the Agreement, royalty 
@26 % on the total annual sales of finished products of the 
factory (excluding hydraulic turbines) minus the invoicoe 
value of the imported components purchased from the 
Consultants during a year, is payable to the A.E.I. The 
total obligation of HEL on this account during the period 
of the agreement (from 1960, when production would 
start, upto 1970) is estimated at Rs. 2: 18 crores. It was 
stated that, after deduction of income-tax, the net pay
ment of royaly would work out to II ';f.. fOT the bulk of 
the products. This rate was not considered unreasonable 
in compari!'l~n with thf.> other agreements considering the 
type of mow-how involved. 

H. Resident Consultant and Technical Specialist': 

Pro"'. 47. Article XIV (ii) of the Consultancy agreement 
.. the stipulates that:-
.......... t. 

(a). The Consultants shall provide and maintain in 
India technical specialists in such numbers and 
on such terms as are mutually agreed upon for 
work connected with the construction and the 
operation of the factory and for the training 
centre or centres subject to the considerations 
set out in Article XVI; 

('b) The Consultants shall when requin!d by the 
Government to do so af~int and maintain in 
India at the expense 0 the Government a 
Senior Enpeer (Resident Consulting Engineer) 
as their dlreet representative and such ~ 
tanta .. IIUl7 be mutually agreed upon. 

48. The saJaries and overheads, allowances, traveWq 
and incidental expenses of the Resident Consultant anel 
other technical specialists are all payable ,~ the Heavr 
Electricals as per Article XVI (d) of the said agreement. 
The preaeat mOlltbJ.T paJmmt on thls account alone is of 
the order of Rs. 70,45:-" 07. The total expenditure on thiJ 
account amounted to Rs. 83" 68 lakha upto 318t March, 1881. 
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-rile total obU@t1on _of HEL under this head. u estimated 
in the Projeet Bepart, is Bs. 1: 64 c:rores and DO upper 11m" 
has been Jilted. 

49. The duties and functions of th-e Consultants, as laid Da .... of 
-down in Article III ibid, however, include the following:-~ 

(1) A..E.l. will act as consulting engineers on site 
and give directions, instructions and information 
so as to 'enSUre that the factory is established 
and equipped and that the general layout is 
carried into effect in accordance with their final 
recommendations; and 

(U) A.E.I. will supervise the construction of the 
factory and the erection. testing. commissioning 
and initial operation of the plant and equipment 
of the factory. 

50. It would thus appear that, in order to fulfil their 
-obligations under the agreement, the Consultants were 
normally expected to post certain technical staff at their 
own cost. The Commitee find that in certain other con
sultanC)' agreements a specific provision was included to 
this effect. Further, where such expenses have to be met 
by the project concerned. an upper limit has been laid 

·down. 

S1. The Committee were informed that besides the Pro.""''' 
Resident ConSUltant and specialists stationed at Bhopal, ill the dnI't 
oth~r experts of the Consultants also visited HEL from ...... -.at. 
time to time. The cost of such visits by experts was met 
-by A.E.l. They. however, note that the draft agreement 
submitted for the approval of the Cabinet, which had 
been agreed to by the A.E.I., included the following pro-
vision:-

"The consultants shall as soon as possible appoint 
and maintain as their direct representative an 
engineer (Resident Engineer) and such assis
tants as may be mutually agreed upon with the 
Government. The Resident engin-eer and his 
assistants will act on behalf of the Consultants 
in the implementation of this agreement". 

52. It will be .een. that the prooisioft fiTl4Uy included (ft 
the agreemetlt (vide para 48) is at 'Uariaftce with the above 
d,.aft P,.o'Uision. submitted to the Cabinet. From. a readiftg 
of tM draft prouiaion., it would appear that the Ccmsulttltltl 
were to be Teapcmaib1e to maifttaift the reaident eft9i .. .,. 
and his assiltant. ift Iftdia at their own. COlt, although. it 
was tI.Ot apeciticallV mentioftecl. 1ft the agreemeTl.t fiTl4l1f1 
con.cluded, the con 01 maintaining this lta.ff was apeci
ficallV mllde the rerpo7&libility of the Gouemtnftt. The 
Committee at'8 7IOt aWelTe of the ,.euou fur agreeing to 
'&hit materiAl CM'!fl8 ift the agreement after it. appt"OVal 
~ the CGbiut. n. npnIe4tatlve of tile Minle, alIo 

• 
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could not live an)" aatiafactory explanation. He stUe4, 
thtJt the matter nught have been negotiated with AEl 
later on and the cha: .ge agreed upon after a great deal of 
hard wrangling, and with the approval of the Ministry of 
Law. 

1A7... 53. The Committee consider that the terms ..find candi-
dowa of til)n& of such agreements shou.ld be cLearly specified at the 
brolldpr ..... l't!nl begcnlLlh9 (O,a .'I.(jl.dd leal'e no room for amb'guity or 
dp.... a clijferent interpretation later on. They hope that Gov-

ernment would examine this matter and lay down certain 
bm(ld princtptes for observance in this regard. 

Upper 
limit .u,
pated. 

51. 'I'hey recommend that where th.e cost of resident 
(mgineer, etc. is to be borne by Government, an upper limit 
JOT eX]Jt'nc1it,nre un t.!:e Sal(lnCS, aUowances etc. of jorei!pr. 
specialists If) be employed ill c Project slwlLld be laid down 
in aU cwrcement:.1 as fllr a:; pos.<:ihle, as has been done in 
the ease of the Rourkela Project. 

I. Foreign Speciahsts employed at Bhopal: 

(I) Namber. 55. The Committee were informed that besides the 
Resident Consultant, 10 senior and 24 general cnginL>ers 
of the CqIlsultants were stationed at Bhopal un 30th Sep
tember, 1962. The number of foreign specialists to be 
deputed b~' AEI :It f. :ll~Vd I', Pl'riu(iJl':dl~ dell'rminej by 
mutual agreement between the AE.I. and H.E.L. This has 
not been determined in advance. Indian workers and 
supervisors had, however, been attached to them as under
studies and attempts were being made to replace the 
foreign specialists by Indian engineers as early as possible . 

•• ,.... 56. The Ccnnmittee consider it necessary that as far as 
dou. possible a list of foreign staff required to be posted by the 

Consultants at the various stages of a Project should be 
broadly determined in advance and included in the agree-
711.ent so as to at,oid any confusion or dispute at a later 
,<;tage. A phased programme for the replacement of foreign 
specialists should also be prepared and adhered to as far as 
po~sible. 

(0) Term. 57. The terms and conditions of foreign specialists em-
01 emploJ· ployed at Bhopal are given in Appendix II. These terms 
... t. were determined after entering into the main agreement 

with AEI. The basic salary of a Senior Engineer is 
£ 1800-2700 p.a. and that of the General Engineer £800- . 
1799 p.a. Besides the basie salary and overseas allowance 
(50% of basic salary) of these speCialists, A.E.I. are to be 
paid contribution to penSion, national insurance, provision 
for leave ply, etc. ranging from 61 to 112% of their basic 
salary. HEL has also to bear expenditure on other items 
also, e.g. passage for engineers and their families to and 
from India, a part of the expenditure on providing furnish
ed accommodation (including air-conditioning in one room) 
and a car with driver to each senior engineer. The other 
engineers are provided one car per two engineers. The 
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total expenses incurred on providing free transport to these 
specialists amounted to Rs. ~: 34 lakhs during the period 
1958-59 to 1961-62. 

58. According to a rough estimate, a senior engineer Ro..,h 
would cost HEL between £580{}'-7700 p.a. and each general Eatlmat •• f 
engineer between £3.1'7;) and £5,790 }l.a. COlt. 

59. It was stated that the original terms asked for by 
AEI were even higher and Government tried to bring 
them down as much as possible. It, however, transpired 
t.hat the facility of individual car to senior engineer was 
not provided even by AEI to its senior engineers in U.K. 
who were provided with free transport for official duties 
onl-.- >t. Soviet l'xnerb nt Bhilai wen' provided fret:' tran"
por't at the site of the works for work conm'ctcd with the 
project. Expenses of the maintenance of the car of the 
Chief Engineer were however reimbursed. 

60. The Committee doubt whether it is possible to oh- Settlement 
tain favourable and equitable terms ill such matters after or:erm. 
the ma.in. agreement with the Consultants has been C'on- ~:t:;:elDl 
dudr':l, Further, any delay m setHm.g the terms thereafter Into agree
would affect tIle implementation of the project. What i ... meat 
mOTC', hat-,ing paid higher remuneration to foreign speciu- luggclted. 
lists at 01l-? Project .it may be dilricuit 1.0 deny similar 
temu; to the specialists requircd for tIle othcr pr()ject~. 
The Committee therefore recommend that the terms of 
appointm.ent of forciffn sperial;sts shonld be settled before 
entering into the consultancy agreement. That would en-
ahle til(' undertakings to get more fauourable term.~. a.s 
wag nqrecd to by the reprc<:entative oJ the Ministry of 
Finance dt.Lring el,idence. The Committef' hope that this 
would be borne in mind while entering into agrecment$ 
for the other projects in future. 

61. They further suggest that instead of providing Fixed 
various facilities to the foreign special'ists free of charge, lIalary 
the desirability of paying them a fixed salary. keeping :n IUllge.ted. 
t,iew the level of salary in their own country, may be exa-
mined. In that case the specialists could. be asked to pay 
for all the facilities so that there wa.~ no hidden element in 
the terms of their appointment and the public at large would 
be aware of what was being paid to them. 

62. The Committee also recommend that Government Layla, 
should lay down broad principles governing the ter'rrtS anC! down or 
conditions of foreign specialists for adoption by all public broad 
undertakings. . prlaclplCl 

s"gIClted. 
J. Periodical Reports: 

63. Under Article In (b) of the agreement, the Noteub
Consultants are required to keep the Government informed mined to ______________________________________________ ~ GOy.rD-

eAt tbe time of factual verification of the Report it .vas stlted that 
in the U.K. there were good public transport systems and residential 
communities bad a number of a:nenities easily available. In Bhopal I 
c:omJlletely 1"t'W Irea far away from amenities was developed and certain 
flC:ilities had to be provided to attract sood foreign personnel.: 

meat. 
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. through periodical reports about the progress. -of manu
facture and delivery of all plant, machinery, etc. required 
for the factory and to bring to their notice from time to 
time the need for taking such action as may be necessaI'J 
to maintain the time schedule and to ensure the succea. 
ful completion and working of the factory. But no such 
reports had been submitted to Government or the HEL 
till January 1963 by which time the examination of official 
witnesses by the Committee was over.· 

64. It was stated during evidence that AEI were really 
responsible to the Heavy Elcctricals to whom all right. 
and obligations of Government had been assigned on its 
formation. But if there was any difficulty, the Resident 
Consultant met the Chairman of HEL. the Additional 
Secretary of the Ministry or the Minister. Weekly 
meetings were also held by the Resident Director with the 
Consultants to discuss common problems. 

The Committee ccm-sider that such reports from c~ 
sultant8, at regular intervals, are very necessary and 
should be called fOT by HEL. They also suggest that AEI 
should not only .. ~end these Reports to the HEL but also to 
Government to keep the latter posted 'with the progress of 
the Project and any difficulties encountered so as to avoid 
any complai'ltts from the Consultants later on. The Com
mittee hope that early action would be taken in th;" 
matter, as was agreed to by the Chairman .)f HEL during 
the evidence. 

K. Working of t1te Agreement: 

65. The Committee were glad to learn that the agree-
ment with AEI was werking satisfactorily and their 
approach towards the collaboration had been very helpful. 
Certain delays in the supply of materials and quipment 
bad, however, occurred. The Committee consider that a 
correct appraisal of the working of the agreement can 00111 
be made in terms of the achievements of HEL, namely: 

(1) timely completion and commissioning of the 
factory; 

(2) achieving the target. of production as per the 
Consultants' estimate or even .howing bette?' 
performance; 

(3) cost of produ.cUDn, as compm-ed to the cost tJf 
rimilaT equipment imported from ob1'OClCi; 

(4) tTaimng its technical personnel BO as to reduce 
dependence on foreign .speci4list. as much .. 
possible; and 

·The Committee find that the Consultants, It the iDlt8nce of H.B.L. 
wbmJtted ODe audl Report on the Sth Februll')' 1963. T'hey trust clalt 
.... 1' action would be takeD CD the YUiOU! sugestiODS CODtIiDed tbeaiD. 
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(5) lelf-8Ulfici~ in the t'R4tter 01 "atD mtlterialt 
cmcI compcmntl. 

They tn&.st that there aim.t would be cor&staftdy kept ift 
trie'ID. 

L. Agreements: 

66. The Committee were informed that there was no No SI •• te 
ogle agency in the Government to scrutinise the agree- .... C1 
ments with foreign collaborators. They have already!; .... ..... 
referred to the different types of agreements entered into .::." 
by HEL with different foreign countries. There are also 
variations in regard to the terms of appointment of foreign 
specialists employed at Bhopal and other projects. The 
Chairman of HEL stated that it would be ideal if the 
agreements for foreign collaboration could be standardised 
The representative of the Ministry of Finance told the 
Committee that certain principles for consultancy arrange-
ments had been laid down but it was not possible to 
standardise and prepare a model agreement. They were 
however trying to analyse the various types of agreements. 

67. In this connection the Committee would like to Earlie. 
refer to the recommendation made by them in their 16th rec:o ........ 
Report (First Lok Sabha) for the setting up of a Section d.doD 01 
in the CalJinf~t Secretariat to scrutinise the agreements arad :;::..-
maintain uptodate detail~d information and comparative • 
data on their working. In reply, Government stated that 
all important proposals regarding negotiations for or 
execution of agreements were dealt with by a Committee 
of Economic Secretaries to Government. The principle of 
co--ordination was stated to be unexceptionable but the 
setting up of a special Section was not considered neces-
sary. The Committee did not accept the above reply of 
Government and reiterated the recommendation in their 
19th Report (Second Lok Sabha). 

During evidence the Committee were infonned by the 
representative of the Ministry of Finance that Govern
ment was now introducing the necessary changes as 
suggested by the Estimates Committee. A Projects Co
ordination Division had been organised in the Ministry of 
Finance to analyse the various kinds of agreements and 
to collect the necessary data so that it could provide 
'reference and consultancy service' during the stages of 
establishment of industrial units in respect of contracting 
for collaboration, construction, etc. The Committee hope 
that this cell would be manned by suitable personnel and 
the agreements routed through this cell. In this COmlec
tion, they would also refer to the recommendation 
eontai1ied in para 86 of their 32nd Repm-t (Third Lok Sabha) 
01'& the Nationul Coed De1'elopment Corporation Ltd., Ranchi 
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PRODUCTION PROGRAMME 

A. Origin.al Programme: 

68. The original production programme of the Bhopal 
factory and its ti me-schedule are shown in Appendices 111 
and IV respectively. 

B. Changes made from time to time: 

...... of 69. The factory was originally scheduled to go into 
"ProJect· production on bt July, 1960 with a target of Rs. 12.5 

crores by 1969. Due to foreign exchange difficulties 
during 1957-58, the production programme was revised to 
achieve the target in thret· phases by 1970. The first phase 
was sanctioned early in 1958. The details of the rephased 
programme are shown below:-

!De .... 
to ....... 
-.e.pa..,. 

S. 
No. 

DC5criph"1I 

• Transf()rmcn; 
2 Switchgt:IU • 
3 Cmltrol gear 
4 ClI.pacilllU 

, Traction Motor~ 
6 Industrial Motor~ 
7 HcaV)' Rotating Pla;,1 

8 Water tur~ith:~ 
9 Kl'cti1il'r~ 

(R$. crore~) --------_.-
Year in ValLie of annual Ollt

Yt:af flf which filII turn on full produc-
commen- produc- lion (1st phase). 
ce:nellt tion reached 

.. 

1963 

1?70 
1970 

70. By th! .. .m!g~le _ of 1~.?~...1 Government reviewed the 
programrriEt-and not only~':SanctilJnC!d the entire project for 
an annual output of Rs. 12.5 crores but also decided in 
principle to increase its output to Rs. 25 crores. Sanction 
for the Rs. 25 crore outpuf"project Was accorded in March 
1960. To meet the uptodate requirements of the State 
Electricity Boards, it was further decided to increase the 
sizes o.f .. hydraulie-.turbinea-~· geR8faw.FB _ . .from 50,000 
KW. provided in the project report. to a maximum of 
150,000 KW and of individual transfonners from 55.000 
KVA to 190,000 KV A wTiiC1lCo~ further increased 
upto 40,000 KVA. ' 

:aa 
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71. On a further examinaUon of the country's require- Puda •• 
meots, carried out in the m.id_~U~ of 1959. ,it. was felt that:::':' 
the output of heavy electrical eqUIpment at the end of tht: ecop. eI 

'Third Plan would have to be of the order of Rs. 80 crores die tact.r. 
which should be further increased to Rs. 100 crores during 
the Fourth Plan. The mlllluracture_ofste~m turbines and 
ancillary eqllipm80t ·-was tis&GOA&idePed·-e".,ramely urgent. 
Consequently, the consultants werE' requested early in 
1960 t.o prepare a supplementary project report for 
expanding the capacity of the plant and eqUipment at 
Bhopal. for an output of npproximlltely Rs. 50 croI:~ 
worth of equipment per annum including steam turbines. 
Considering that the manufacture of steum turbines was 
a matter of great urgt'IlCY. the crnstruction of a small 
portion of the future steam turbine factory block was also 
sanctioned by Government. 

72. It would thus be secn :hat even in the construction
al stages, the output of the factory at Dhopal has been 
frequently re,-ised a:1d upgr3ded. The range of its produc
tion has also been ('hanged from time to time. 

73. It was explained tha~ these ('hanges werc m3de by J1I.me.. 
,·Government in consultation with the Planning Commis- do.. 
sion. The foreign exchange position had improved in 1958. 
Taking into account the rate of imports of heavy electrical 
equipment, it was d(>cided to take up the entil'e project 
as also to incrl'ase thf' output. The subscqu(:'nt changes 
were also forced up:m Gt.wernment by the fast changing 
situation and the demand for more p!)wer. 

74. Regarding the effects of these frequen~ changes on CoIIIP~ 
the progress of work in the factory. the Chainnan of HEL ;' ::. 
stated that these had ddnved the completion of the ca!' .. ,.. 

. project p'y __ mmu.r~·-·~C()mmitt~ dr.s1red to-know . 
the views of thc consultants in this regard. They hav£' 

;stated as follows:-. 
"It is extrl'mely difficult to state concisely what it 

has C05t in terms of time to carry out the phas.
ing and upgradiT1g which has taken place from 
time to time. Since, however, it is clear that 
an indication of the time involved is required, 
the closest possible estimate clearly indicate;; 
that a~e!l~ ... ,§,'!!'_..ID.Qnthi were ...sacrificed in this 
way and it is possible that, had the phasing and 
later recasting of the project not taken place, a 
more rapid rate of development would have 
been ~ibJe. Assuming that we had been 
operating on the basis of RI. 25 crore project 
plan from inception, we would by this date 
(14th December 1962) be ahead of the present 
point in development by six months or possibly 
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• little more aDd would have OJ DOW developecL 
production activity to a point which would ha".. 
represented a material ftDaDclal gain.-

:;=rd_ 75. It 1.1 et1jdent that immediately aftn the pro1ect 
ea.m' ..... ,.~ hGd be.!" accepted, it. ezecution preJe7tted di~ 

cul~equefLtly, a truncated project 01 RC'F22 
crtJre output called the lit phtJae 1041 IClnctioned. Before
the work on the project had hardly begun. it war decided to> 
"",en to the original position 01 lb. 12.5 crore output and 
CIllo to double the target of production. to lb. 25 Cf'0TU. 
Obviously such frequent chaTt{1es affect the progre" 01 
100rk apart fro.".. involving ertra expenditure. The Com
mittee recommend that a firm production progrOtnme of a 
project ,hould be decided in adva1'lCe and no change. 
diversification or expallsion should normally be thought of 
till the output initially contemplated has been achieved. 
The question of expansion, if 1teCeSsary, .hould be con
lidered and taken up only thereafter. The represe1ttative 
of the JtfinistrJL!Qr.~~4_ ,with thi, vietDtrn4 (J.fsured that 
thia po~be fOllowed in regard to other projects. 

C. Sanction lor Rs. 50 crore output Project: 
Profeet a.· 
port _boo 76. The supplementary project report for the expan-C'ltteC!... sion of the Bhopal Project to an annual output of R3. 50 
.- crores was submitted by the consultants in September, 

1961. But it has not yet been accepted by Government. 
The Committee were informed that Government were not 
satisfied about the economics of the Project as presented 
by the consultants. They note that in answer to a ques
tion in the Lok Sabha on 9th August, 1960 the Minister 
of Industry also stated as follows:-

"It is . . . not possible nor economic to have too' 
large a concentration at Bhopal and it is there
fore proposed to have an output at Bhopal of " 
about Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 crores and to set up·1 
another unit elsewhere for a production of Rs. 15 
to 20 crores. It 

m........ 77. The representative of the Ministry stated during 
~ .. ~ evidence that although there was scope for doubling the
W' Hardwar Project, the RussiaTr consultant5 had expressed the-

view that managerial and other problems would create
cWliculties. They, therefore, favoured a separate unit 
instead of doubling the existing one. The Committee jeel 
that these considerations would equally apply to the Bhopal' 
project. They trust that Government 'Would completely' 
.flti3fy themselves about the economic and adminiatrative' 
a.tpects of the proposed exp4MWn of the Bhopal Project
before according their final approool to it. 
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D. CommialiOrling of the Pro;td: 

71. The target dates for the completIon of the varioUs TuIK 
Blocks of the l»roject and the dates of their actual/anti- ..... 
cipated completion are shown beJow:-

I. MtimeNnce Block 

a. 8IDdI: J for IIIIIIII&c:Nn of 
WII ... lUrbiaa IIIId ...., 
fabricaboa. 

(I') 5 bays + I opea pntI7 

-CiI,) 8 bays + 1 opea PIlU7 

5. BIoc:* II for manufllClW'e 
of heavy rotatiDc plant 
and induslrial TnctioD 
Moton. 

ActuIItantici= "-ofcom 

'lecenlber, 1959 

50% JIIlUIIY,I960 2 bIys October, I96a 
100% January. 1961 100% JID1W)'. 1965 

100% March, .965. 

(I) 7 bays+ 1 opea pntry 50% January, 1960. 2 ba)", May, 1963. 
-(Ii) 8 bays + I open pntty 100% January, 1961 100% January, 1964. 

... Block III for manufacture 
of tranafonncn IIIId capa-
citors. 

CI) 6 bays 

-(Ii) 8 ba,. • 

5. BIoc:k IV for manufacture 
of 1Witc:bpan and con
b'OlFUI • • • 

7 bays -+- I open potty 

6. Block V for Foundry 
4 bays + I open potty. 

,0% January. 1960. 100% October, r960-
100% January, 1961. 

roo% June, 1962. 

50% January, 1961 100% July, 1960. 
100% January, 1962. 

1000/. January, 1961 2 bays Alii., 1960. 
100% Alai. 1962. 

·Provic1cd for on the expansion of the Project to RI. 25 crorc output. 

79. It would thus be seen that even the completion ...... , ... 
of Blocks 1 " II which were included in the original deJa,. 
Project (Rs. 12.5 crores output) has been delayed by 
about two years. This was attributed to the decision to ' 
phase the Project initially and then to authorise the work 

the construction of portions of Blocks 111 and V, which 
bad been dropped under the phased programme, and 
Blocks I and II which had been completely omitted in 
the first phase. Further, due to an increase in the c'lp"!city 
of the Project from ks. 12-5 crores annually to &. 25 
erores. it was found necessary to increase the available 
floor area by adding a certain number of bays to Blocks 
3192 (AU) LS-3 
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J, n, III and IV and also to provide additicmal and 
heavier cranes in some of the bays. 

80. The Committee were told that Block I was expected 
to be completed by the end of March 1963 and production 
would start there from April or May, 1963. As regards 
Block II, the non-availability of matching sections of steel 
was presenting a serious problem. To overcome this pr~ 
blem. it was proposed to import about 1,000 tons of steel 
from the U.S.S.n. Besides, the Minister of Steel &: Heavy 
Industries had issued instructions that the various steel 
plants in the public as well as private sectors should so plan 
their production as to makt> steel available to HEL as quick
ly as possible. HEL expected to complete the construction 
within six months of getting the supplies of steel. The 
Committee hope that Government and HEL would take 
energetic steps to ensure that there is no further delay in 
the completion of the Project. 

E. Ancillary Plants: 

(I) 0.1a,. Ia 81. The .Com":1ittee note that the ancillary plants of the 
Mttlq up. Bhopal project 1'1:: .• the Blue Water Gas Plant, the Oxygen 

and Acetylene Plants. the Boiler Plant anti the Testing 
Laboratory had not been completed or commissioned by 
the time the factory commenced production. Supplies of 
acetylene. oxygen, etc. had, therefore, to be arranged from 
alternative sources. In the absence of a testing laboratorv 
the raw materials could not be tested. The dates of placing 
orders for these plants and their completion are given 
below:-

Date of Dale of DatC' of 
placing or,lers rt'ceipt at complC'tion of 
for the plant! Bhopal erection 
equipment 

Blue Water Gas Plant : 
(i) Two units 27-8-1959 June/Dec. 5-8-1961 

(i.) Third Unit 
1960 

26-2-1960 Nov./Dec. 1960 

Oxygen Plant : 

(i) First Unit 5-6-1958 7-11-11)60 19-9-1961 
(iI) Second Unit 4-3-1960 16-12-1961 13-8-1962 

Acetylene Plant 15-1-1960 23-9-1960 Aug., 1961 

Boiler Plant IS-8-1959 Jan./Nov. 61 18-B-1g6z 

Technical Services Depn., 
(Testing Lab.) 2-2-1961 
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82. La~,_aniyaLof-.thepJant:awae stated to be the reason ....... 
for delay in the commissioning of these plants. Though the 
plants had been ordered in 1908-59 their despatch was delay-
ed by about six months to one year due to the foreign 
exchange difficulty. No e:xtra cost was however involved 
in purchasing these producls'irom"'ttle 'market as the Pro-
ject required only a small quantity of oxygen, acetylene 
etc. As regards the Technical Services Department, the 
C6mmittee were told that greater urgency was given to the 
construction of the factory blocks and the Testing Labora-
tory was left to be built a little later. 

83. Since the actual production at Bhopal till 1961-62 Oblerva
wa.<; much below the original larget, the non-commissioni71g ~.~ th. 
of these units might not hatle presented any seriou,-', pro- In ttee. 
blem. Thar no e.nra cost lOas int'oit'ed in purchasing the 
products from the market is a small consolation Jm~ is no 
;ustificution JOT the delay in the settihg up of theRe wilts in 
time. On the other hand. Ole late purchase of these plants 
must heme cost more. The Cmnmittee hope that llEL would 
en.8urc that the tmrious tmits of the other plants are ('om~ 
mi.ssioned in time in an integrated and co-ordinated manner. 

84. The Committee understand that the Oxygen Plant. Ij)Uuc:c.o
which cost Rs. II" 67 lakhs. is not being u!';ed to full capa- mic: wo,"k
city. It is run on a three-!';hift basis for 2 or 3 days in a iDlof OZ7-
week. They were told that HEL was trying to find a iea Pur. 
market for the oxygen surplus to its requirem(..nts. 
O~lt·iow;l11. the partial working of t/l(' o;J.'Jlqen plant iR not 
ecollom;cnl. The Committee H..'Cntld sll9y('st tllQt G01,ern-
merit mif7ht mfl~;e a study of the world-rifT of this as well a.'l 
other n1lc'/lary plants at Bhopal with Tefererl('c to the pTe-
sent and future needs of the factory. so that Owir working 
is placed on a satisfactory and economic footing. 

F. Time taken in commencement of Production: 

85. The table below shows the time taken by the Bhopal Poeltloa of 
Project to commenc~ production and the tim£' by whkh it vario ... 
would reach full production. Similar information in res- ProJcc:tl. 
peet of the other Heavy Electrical Plants of HEL at 
Hyderabad and Hardwar has also been indicated:-

Date of 
signing the 
agreement 

Bhopal Project 7- I I-S5 

H,derabad Project 7-6-61 

Date of 
receiving 

project 
report 

November, 
1956 
24-9-62 

Date of 
commence

rn'!'1! of 
production 

1-7-60· 

Mid. ~96S 

Date of 
reaching 
full pro
duction 

1965-66 

7-8 yeare 

Hardwar Project IS-5-62 Not yet Early 1966 7-8 years 
received. 

(Expected in 
May, 1963) 

• Actual production started in 1961. 
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81. It would be INIl that while the Bbapal Project ... 

takeD over four years, from the date of ~ of the Pr0-
ject Report, to 10 into prodUdiOD, the other pmjects ant 
expected to take even lest than 3 yean. The initial delQ 
of about 16 years In'tbe c:ommeoc:ement of work at Bhopil 
wea stated to be re8pOI1Sible for the exc:eatve time takeD 
by it. The Committee hope that, with the ezperieftce gained 
at Bhopal, HEL would euure that the otheT PToject. wOlll4 
go tftCo proclucttcm a.ecorcli", to the time-iCMclu!e Iized. "". 
them. 

O. Compreheuive Completion Report: 

...... 87. Various cWBcultiea and problems are generaDy 
experienced in the planning and execution of big projeeta. 
lib the one being set up at Bhopal. They may be lD 
mattera of planning, negotiations with foreign collabom
tora, working of the agreements, designing, execution of 
civil engineering works, procurement of materials, pur
chase of plant and machinery, provision of adequate fore
ign exchange or credit facilities labour problema, etc. The 
Committee feel that a chronological and comprehensive re
cord of these problems together with the 1'emedial mea
.ure. taken at each Itage, if properly compiled, would be of 
great value and guidance in the .etting up of similar pro
;ect, in the future. They note that in the Third Five-Year 
Plan, 'the Planning Commiasion has also suggested the pre
paration of a similar report in the following terms:-

IIFor each major project, a comprehensive comple
tion report should be prepared giving the entire 
hJstory of the project, including mistakes which 
occurred and risks taken, remedial measures 
adopted and lessons drawn, so that this report 
may serve as a reference book and guide to 
engineers charged with the execution of similar 
projects in the future. The preparation of the 
completion report should be begUn while the 
works are in progress, and events fresh· iD 
memory and the report completed, as far as 
possible, simultaneJusly with or soon after the 
completion of the project. Technical bulletins 
dealing with various aspects of design and cons
truction should also be prepared at the sam& 
time." _ 

JIIIot pre... 88. The Committf"E! were surprised to note that HEL M4 
.... It, not yet undertaken the prepa1'ation of such a report eve. 
BBL. in 1'eBpect of the FactO'f'1l Blocks al1'eMU completed. What 

II more lU1"J)f'i8ing is t.hat neither the BEL was aware of 
the above suggestion nor had the Mmi8tT1l drawn thei,. 
Clttention to it. The representative of the Ministry, infonD
eel the Committee during evidence that orders had since
been tssued asking HEL to prepare comprehensive compte. 
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1iaD. reporta for the unita completed u weU u those under 
caaatruction, as envisaged in the Third Five-Year Plan. 

89. It would th1U be "en that order. in this matter .oere ......... 
iaued by the Ministry only "Iter the Committee had di.- doe t" 
cused 1Dith the ,.epresentotiuf' oj HEL the desi,."bility of ::.::: I;; 
p1"q)4ring such (I Tt>port. Tile Committee 'Would suggest all Pabllc 
that Government might issue ruitable ill$tructions to "Il UDd ..... 
1UUfertakings in the puhlic B('cfOT to prepGTf comprehensive ~aklDpte4 
completionrt'port.'1 for theiT projects. 0.'1 erwi..o;aged in the ".... . 
Third Five-year Plan. 

00. The Committee woutd al.~() urge t1Ult the rCC'01nmen- Oth... 1' •• 

elations contafncd in the Third ]o';t'p-¥eu,. ]>ln11. part1rlt!arly comma· 
those contained in Cha.pter X\'1 and XVlI. which flTe dat!oi! .. " 
T'etluired to be implemented by tile ptll'/;c sector undM'-' i:d.: 1'hII'd 
takings should he specifically brought to t/tf.'ir notice by Pia. 
Goven17nellt. 

H. Productio·n: 

91. The ye:tr-wis(' production tnrgets envisaged nt ~~s_:':~··t. 
Bh'lpa\ a('('nrdin~~ to th~ original projed report and the actual pro-
phased programme are indicated belnw:- du(:cloD. 

Tar
ger 

------.----
Year Tar

get 

(R~. HI 11;'115) 

1960 . 63. 84 1<)60 
(J u1y-D:c.) (J uly -Dec.) 

,-------
92. Thus the production target for the period July. 1960 Revhed 

to 31st March, 1962 would work out to Rs. 330 lakhs ta ... _. 

(60 + 185 + 1/4 X 338). After the slJpplementary project 
report fIJI' an annual output of Rs. 50 crores was submitted 
by the consultants. the targets of annual production were 
revised. The latest revised targets of production are 
given below year-wise:-

I96Hi2 
196z-63 
I 963-64 
1964-6, 
196,-66 
1966-67 

(Rs, in lakhs) 

290'00 
509'82 
839'00 
143°'00 
a%41'00 
28111'00 _._-----
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..... ., 83. As apiDat • target of R& 280 .lakhI suge8ted by u.. 
......... Conaultanta for the year 1961-62, the HEL aimed at a.,.".. 
:::I~ ductlon of Ra. 350 lakhs. The details of physical targets 

• and value of prOduction during 1~ are shown ill 
Appendix V. It would be Jeen that the value of ftnished 
equipment manufactured during 1961-62 amounted to 
Ra. 13.17 lakhs only. In addition the value of works-in
progress and departmental works amounted to Rs. 164.» 
lakhs. Even if the entire works-in-progress are takeII 
into consideration, the production works out to 61.2% 01. 
the reviaed target of as. 290 lakhs. When compared to 
the capital investment of Ra. 30.10 crores upto 31st March 
1962, the output works out to 5.8% only. 

...... 94. It was stated that due to construction of factory 1- ....... having been sanctioned and commenced roughly a year 
au. later than scheduled and machine tools and equipment 

having been orderc."<i correspondingly later, only halI the 
factory, viz., the maintenance Block and Block IV were 
ready on 1st July, 1960 and Block III was completed in 
Novrnnbcr of that year. The receipt and in.o;tallation of the 
minimum requirements oC machine tools and cquipments 
took another three to six months. It would, therefore, be 
reasemble to assume the date of commencement of pro
duction as 1st January, 1961 for the factory as a whole for 
purposes of arriving at the target output. The target for 
the period 1960-62 would therefore work out to Rs. 217 
lakhs. Further, considering that in the initial stages teeth
ing troubles were inevitable, operatives were inexpe
rienced, production was undertaken while construction aDd 
installation work was still in progress, purchase of stores 
presented difficulties, and labour troubles culminating in 
two strikes intervened. some set-back to the productioD 
could not be avoided. The loss in production due to strikes 
alone was estimated to be about Rs. 22 lakhs. 

a. .... tIc 95. The Committee consider that most of the difficulties 
...... 18 ..... enumerated above, are not uncommon during the initi41 
....... period of construction and commisSioning of any industrial 

concern and could have been foreseen. The targets of pr0.
duction should have been fixed taking into consideration 
all SUell factors. They are not, therefore, convinced by th~ 
reasons advanced for shortfall. in production. TIle Com
mittee suggest that the production pTogT'ammes should b~ 
prepared realisticallu and ?very. effort made thereafter to 
ac1tieve them, unless extra-ordinary circumstances inter
vene. 

96. It is hoped that the teething troubles of the B1wpal" 
Pro;ect are now over. The Comimttee trust tMt 'Wit" 
proper planning HEL should be able to show better per
formance in future and reach the targets that have been 
fI:red.. They were assured that efforts were being made 
to catch up with the initial Ume.Jag; 
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97. The Committee note that order for the supply of ~ ::::--
about 2300 units of switchgears aDd 150 transformers a • 
during the years 1962-63 and 1~ were pending with 
BEL. The dates of delivery originally offered to the cus-
tomers bad been extended in a nUmber of cases. This was 
attributed to the inilial delays in production. The Com-
mittee were. however. assured that it would be possible 
for HEL to make up all the arrears by the next year. HEL 
was also agreeable to pay a penalty in cases of delayed 
delivery. 

98. As any delay on the part of HEL in supplying the 
equi.pment iI likely to affect the development programme. 
Of its customers (the State Electricity Boards etc .. ). the 
Committee suggest that HEL should offer firm dates of 
delivery and adhere to them a., fa.r 03 possible. They fur
ther suggest that the actual item-wise production by HEL 
during a year vis-a-vis the targets may be included in its 
annual reports. The statement of actual production might 
include the va.lue of orders executed by HEL during the 
year as well 0'<: those pendmg at the end of it. The rea.'ons 
jor shortfall and steps taken to over-come the difficulties 
ma.y also be indicated in the annual reports. 

I. SaZe Price of HEL Equipment: 

99. The Committee were informed that the sale price Com ...... 
of HEL for similar items of equipment which were also 80D wldl 
manufactured by the private sector industri~s, viz., trans- ::::-.. .... 
fonners upto 10 MVA and Switchgears upto 11 KV, was .. =::'_t 
competitive. As compared to the imported ~mentl the • 
seUingprice of tramfornlencrom z:s ~iI·:m:'Z~~r:-·"lt has 
now ~ ••• 11 ttmlOm: order to bnng the pnces down. 
HEL had started using cold rolled steel which would re-
duce the iron loss and consequently the cost and the price. 

100. The representative of the Ministry stated during Pr .... t 
evjdence that the sale price of equipment manuCactured by Policy. 
HEL was, at present. fixed to correspond with the 
price of imported equipment. The prices would be ___ com-
pletely prohibitivp if the cost .of pcoducHoo W8~ taken into 
consideration. BEL aimed at reducing the cost of produc
tion by- Increasing the volumE' of output and by introducing 
an incentive sch~Jne so that they cOuld sell the equipment 
at slightly"belo'9f the landed cost of imported material and 
at the same time make enough profits . 

. 101. It is ~bvious that the present practice of fixing the Morts to 
pnces of equtpment produced by HEL to correspond with reduce tile 
prices of imported equipment cannnt continue for long coR of pro
Price has got to be determined on the actual cost of pro- dactloll d 
duction. The present policy iB, therefore, neither sound nor -Bette • 
economical. The solution lies in HEL exercising utmost 
economy and 'bringing down the cost of production to a 
recJlOMble leuel 10 that the ,elling price leaves an. ade- . 
quote 'mCIrgin. 01 profit to the Company. The Committee 
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hope thot eJlon. will be mGcIe bJI BEL to achieve thit end 
'CII earlll CII potIible. . 

J. Ezport 01 Equipment: 
102. The Committee understand that in 1961 the Pro

ject.l Co-ordinaUon Committee of the Ministry of Com· 
n:-erce and Industry decided that each Wldertaking sh\)uld 
export 25'.A. of its annual production and that thiS target 
should be reached by 1963. HEL is also exploring export 
markets through the good offices of Indian Embassies and 
!\lissions in Ceylon, Burma, Singapore, Thailand, Nepal, 
Pakistan, Cambodia and Indonesia to achieve the above 
object. The CXP()rt would be carried out through its own 
agt·ncies and HEL proposes to depute its Commercial 
Managl'r to contact the Electricity Boards in the above 
countries. 

C.'IDIDI JO~~. Till' C01nmi!iI'!' l/Dle fl,at Hf;L is m.nking ('jor/.~ to 
of npoI'U increase the export earnings of the country. Bu.t it is clear 
10 CCl"taiD t#wt it tt)rmld have to felt't' tough Cllmpet:t,ion from n1.ClnU

~;ID 0: fo<.'turers of other countries ulho might et,en quote lower 
.~:,..t::. rates for export purpose.t;. Such a competitIOn can only be 

fa,ced by adoptiTl(l improved deSigns and product!on ~ech
'11H/tII":. TIlt' CfJ1T11/1lttf'(' 1/,lIsl rim! HEL is addrC'''!;Jng Itself 
to t],i.<: tn~.);. WI,;I(> dO/ill/ .w. IIEL 1t'01t1d Jib dOl/ht conslder 
whet.her if would he dcsirahle to confille e:qJOrts 'initially to 
certain types an.d ranges of equipment u,hich lend them
.<:cl1'es e(ud 1 y to IIII1S '.' prodw'tioll. 

K. Consultative Committee: 
SettJq up 104. There are several interests connected with the .u .... t.4. heavy electrical industry in India. These art" mainly the 

manufacturers of electrical eqUipment in the private sec
tor, the Government Electrical Factory at Bangalore, the 
C.W.&.P.C., the consumers of heavy electrical equipment, 
the different producers of raw materials and components 
for the industry, the railways and the Government. All 
these_have their respective problems which do not always 
('oincide. The Committee feel that in order to cnsw'e a 
balanced development of the industry there should be pro
per cc)-{)rdination among all the interests. The Committee 
w(>re informed that the Central Water & Power Commis
sion was co-ordinating the requirments of the E1ectricfty 
Bonrds and that HEL was in constant touch with them. It 
was, however, represented to the Committee that proper 
liaison did nnt f'~;!'t between the HEL and the State EIE'c
tricity Boards. The COlllIQittee have suggested elsewhere 
thE' desirability of having the C.W.&.P.C. and the State 
E1C'C'tricity Boards represented on the Bo.trd of Directors 
of HEL. Tl)('l1 1l"on1d further S1lqgrst that a C071S'ultative 
Committee consisting of the t,arwus interests might be set 
up to advise on the production programme of HEL. and 
othM' connected problems. The representative oJ the Min
tm-y agreed that the proJ')Osed Committee could meet, once 
a "ear, to disem. the various p1"oblem.s. The Committee 
~ that em"ly actioft would be taken in the matter. 
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PLANT AND MACHINERY 

105. According to the Consultants' estimate, the plant Bltl ..... 
and machinery for the Bhopal project is expel-ted to cost Coat. 
Rs. J 8' 51 crore-s. excluding purchase commIssion. C'rt.-di! 
charges7cUstoms-auty. etc. and Rs. 20.54 crores including 
all tht'Sc items. Of this, the foreign exchange expenditure 
hils been estimated at ~. 15.09 ('~l·ores. p~rchases for Phase 
1 llf till' Projt't~t were maae-rmdM"-1l\(~ Extended Credit 
Purch'lSe .. \gn-vm('nt with Morgan Grenfell thr()u~h the 
Consultants, The v~IIUt' or ilrdNS placed (or Phm;e I 
am::unted t,1 abou~ Hs. 5.:H erort's. TIlC'rl'afh.'f. purchases 
haw generally been made from Bhopal aft('r invitin~ global 
1 enders. In{ilgennus pUfehas('S were res: ricted to particu-
lar l:1nkes of machin<'s. "uch as (a) H.M.T. for milling 
n);lchint"S. lathes, Radial Arms Drills: (b) NEI for Grind-
ers: Ie) Arnharnnth for lathe'S; :md (d) Ballibois for praga 
InlhE'~;. 

A. lrldigellOlt~ PTocHTC'ml!'lt: 

106. A statement shnwing the orders placed for plant and Val to. or 
1 ' '. b 1 orr .... mac linery IS gIven e ow: - plllced. 

(R~. in lalth~) 
, ___ R.'._ ._R ____ 

Fordgn IndiRc- Tllt.1lI % age 
nllU~ of 

(2) '0 (1) 

(1) (.l) (:~) (4) 

---U.K. Ou[~ide U.K. Total 
(I) n.~ed 
on ~lobal 
fenders 613' SR 30·n 664. 01 23' 34 6:';1'35 3·3 

(z) Other 
than RIo-
t-al ten. 
ders 544·43 23'9~ ~6S·4° 372'67 941'07 :9'6 

117!!' 31 54' 10 J2~2'41 396'01 16:Zf!'4 2 24'3 

i07. Thus the procurement of indigenous machinery 
amounted to 24.31.:; of the total equipment ordered. It was 
staled that during 1958 a Survey Committee of HEL Engi
neers, the Engineers of the Deve10pment Wing and a re
preosentative of the Technical Consultants visited varioUJ 
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fnc:Ugenous factories and .submitted. report 011 the qua1itJ 
of output of the various indigenous maoufacturers of 
machine tools. It was only after the receipt of their report 
that technical clearance, which was obUgatory for import of 
machine tools, was issued by the Development Wing. 

f:!,,1IdI- 108. The Committee note that though the detaUed pro
d.:' , .... ject report for the Bhopal Project had ben received as early 

as November 1956, a survey of the indigenous capacity for 
manufaeture of machine tools was not undertaken ti1l1958. 
Had. the survey been. made earlieT and the year-wiae ,.e
quirements of plant and machinerfl for the Project deteT .. 
mined and publicised in advance, tt might have been po'
Bible for the indigenous manufacturers to gear up their 
production and supply a part of the equipment that war 
imported. 

109. It is significllnt to note that out of the plant and 
Commit- machinery valued at Rs. 12.32 crores purchased from foreign ::;pdoa. countries, equipment worth Rs. 11.78 crores was purchased 

from the U.K. In such cases the Project authorities who 
are advised by the Consultants are prone to import subs
tantial quantities of plant and machinery for the quick im
plementation of the project. The Committee would, there
fore, suggest that the requirements of machinery for the 
other projects of HEL may be fOMnulated sufficiently in ad. 
vance and given wide publicity so Q.8 to secure indigenous 
supplies to the ma.rimum extent possible. 

lDen ... 
• a coat due 
todela7 lap"" 0ll'CI ..... 

B. Delay in Placing Orders: 

110. The Committee note that while the project report 
W\U accepted in March 1957, the placing of orders for the 
purchase of plant and machinery commen~.d frQm April 
1959, i.e .. after a period of about two years. This delay was 
attributed to the foreign exchanged:i1ft~ and the time 
taken in finalising credit arrangements and completing 
other fonnalities connected therewith. It was also stated 
that there were delays in the receipt of equipment, which 
slowed down the tempo of production in certain cases, 
though no work was held up as such due to the late arrival 
of machines or eqUipment. It was admitted that the prices 
of machine tools had riwn.by-.aa -~age 8f 'ii per cast; -per 
annum. 

111. The Committee called for the details of increase in 
the cost of equipment which could be attributed to the 
delay in placing orders till April, 1959. In reply it was 
stated that increase in cost of equipment occured mainly 
due to three reasons:-

(i) General increase in prices since 1956 when the 
project report was prepared; 

(li) Increase in the size of certain equipment to suit 
the bigger sizes of transformers and turbines 
subsequently decided upon; and 
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(iii) SubstitutioD of equipment shown in the project 
report by more JDOdem and uptodate desiF& 

It was lurther stated that a comparison of actual cost 
with the estimated e_i~"!i ~e ,:for...equipment obtained exactly as _ r ori ~ sr.~tiODS. The delay 
upto Aprit;"'tt59'"1if' ~ ~ affected the equip
ment obtained for Phase I only and was stated to be as 
under:-

(R., in Inkhs) 

Foreign Indilcn- Total 
OU~ 

Project RePOrt Cost IRS'%S 40"61 ~%5' 86 

Actual Cost • 103'09 46'33 %49'4 2 

Increase 17'84 ~'7% %3' 56 

Percentage increa~e 9"65 14"10 

112, While the delay in receipt of plant and machinery COlD'" 
might not have held up any work at Bhopal because the te~o"."" 
constTUCtion of factory blocks was also delayed, the addi- .. • 
tional expenditure on the cost of the equipment worth 
Rs. 249 lakhs alone amounted to Rs, 23.56 lakhs. which 
could have been avoided with better planning. The Com
mittee would like to impTess upon Government the desira-
bility of ensuring adequate credit arrangements befoTe 
sanctioning a Project of this magnitude in futuTe. 

C. Utilisation: 

113. The Committee were infonned that plant and ma
chinery of the value of Rs, 10 crores, i.e. about 50 per cent 
of the total requirements of Rs. 18.51 crores, had been re
ceived at Bhopal. Of this machinet:Y worth Rs. 70 lakhs, 
which was meant for Blocks I & n, had not been installed 
as the factory blocks were not ready. 

114. As to the utilisation of the installed machinery it Idle ...... 
was explained that in the first year of production it was :.t depJo
not easy to match the availability of personnel, machine re • 
tools and raw materials. The lack of one or other of these 
resulted in temporary idle capacity but its quantum was 
small and varied from week to week. All the plant and 
machinery installed and commissioned was now being 
used to the fullest extent practicable, The Committee note 
that production during the year 1961-62 amounted to 
Rs. 177.47 lak1u including works-in-progress and construc-
tion works of the value of Rs. 164.30 lakhs. During 1962-
63, the target of pToduction of Rs. 5: 09 crores is also not 
likely to be Tet1ched. Thus, while 50 per cent of the total 
equipment required for the p7'0ject for an estim4ted an.. 
nU4l output of Rs. 25 crores, h4d been installed, the produc-
tion (including workB..in-progrus) during 1961-62 wor1cecl 
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-out eo ~ I ,.,. eat a/ eM CO&a1~. I" 1J82.I8 aJIo 
tM produedlm 1DOIdd ". z.. tfaa 20 per cent of the ,.... 
c"pacity. Thi8 would clecuiy iftClicclte that the utilUatioII 
01 equipm.ent "l7"etldy imt4lled _ ben very Zot.o. Du.ritaG 
thei., ..n.it to the jflCtory in September 1982, the SttUfy 
Group of the Committee "lao ,"thned the imprealicm the 
there WIJ8 " con.sider"ble "mount of idle c"pacity in the 
plant "nd machinery. The Committee deplore the ezilt
ence of idle equipment "t Bhopal to IUCh "large extent. 
They hope that with the completion of Blocks I "nd II "nd 
better planning with regard to the procurement of com
ponent., and raw materi"ls, the position would BOon im
prove. 

1 1 !i. The Committee trl.LSt that a.s a result of their ex
l'eri(>nce at Bhopal, the purchases of plant and mac11inery 
for HIP other projcC't.<: w(lIIld be planned in such a way tMt 
de/au in ('ommisslcming them is a1,oided. 

D. Shipping Arrangements: 

U6. The Committee understand that the shipment 0{ 
all stores purchased in U.K. on f.o.b. basis was previously 
arranged by a Cell in the High Commission of India. On 
its re-organisation. BEL was asked to make its own ar
rangements for the shipment oC stores w.e.f. 1st October. 
1961. A( .. cordin~ly the Ministry of Transport and Com
munications decided. in consultntion with the Ministry of 
Cummer('(' and Industry, to entrust the shipping arrange
ments in f<.'Spect of HEL cargoes to M is. Maritime Agen
cies (P) Ltd. for thf' present. 

__ 117. In this connection, the Committee note that Shri T. 
.......... Sivmmnkllr, the then Secrerory of the Ministry oC Works, 
erSlut Housing and Supply, in his report (February, 1962) on the 
..... x .. •• practicability of transferring the work of 1.8.0. and I.S.M. 

to the D.C.S.&D., New Delhi. observed as follows:-

"The Government cargo for shipment from United 
Kingdom .md continental ports is not be-lng 
handled by a single agency. The Public Sector 
undertakings make their own shipping arrange
.nents. This affects adversely the bargaining 
position of the Government. In order to obtain 
hetter rcbntt's"'On the tariff rates, it might be 
desirable to place all Government owned cargo 
under the control of one authority, namely the 
India Stores Department who have been handling 
this work for over a century." 

.. tttac up 118. In ~\'idencc it was stated that, with a view to effect

.,........ ing economy in expenditure of foreign exchange, there 

........ was a proposal to reduce the establishment of India StoreB 

...... V.E. Department and to appoint lome private firm u ah.ippiJat, 
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dearing and forwarding agents. The Committee hope that 
• deMon em the geMra1 queation of ftfting up II suitable 
orgcn.iaatioR in. the U.K. for electively eo-orclift4tinQ the 
.hipping a1Tcmgemem of cargoes movin.g em aceoum at 
the various public tmdert4king. would ,be taken. bll Gov
ernment at em em"IJl. date lind thGt it tDOUZd be eMU"eeI &ha& 
au public undertalCingl 10U0u7 it. 
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RAW MATERIALS AND COMPONENTS 

A. Requiremmu: 
lee- 119. Raw materials and components constitute appro
• ....... xi.mately 50 per cent of the value of heavy electrical 

equipment. The following raw materials and components 
are imported by the HEL at present:-

RIW Mltt'rjll, Component, 

Tran,for· Switchge Caplc;itors Tran~for. SWitch. Capaciton 
men men gears 

I. Silicon I. ~cilJ I. Caplcitor I. PennaJi I. l'el1nl- J. Lid 
Steel an IUoy tilsue Ii Auemb-

,teel lies. 

2. PapeT 2. Alumi- 2. COld 2. Valves 2. M.I. 2. Metro-
insulated nium rolled Clstinp sil 
COpper atl°Yllec- leneral 
conductor. dons and pUfTlOlie 

other non.. Iteel. 
ferrous 
acctions. 

3. Press ~. Hut rOI- 3. Inlula- 3. Bablite ~. porce- ~. rorce-
Board, led tion. cylinders IlIlna Ilms 

Pickled 
sheet 
Sled. 

4. Inllulation 4. H'ith 4. Traoll- 4. DreDth- 4. Relays 
tcn~ile former oil ers 
non-fer-
rous sec-
ti(ln8 

5. Trans- 5. CnhJ s. Bucholtz 
former oil. . rl,1Ic" Relays. 

sheet 
steel 

6. TrDn~- 6. Porce-
fornlct oil. lain 

7. Bushings 

8. Tap 
changrrs. 

(l)Attempta 120. As regards the procurement of the raw materials 
·at bulla.. indigenously, it was stated that HEL appointed a special '::r..=- officer to locate suitable indigenous manufacturers for the 
. raw materials and compeRents. They were able to locate 

suppliers for a number of products. The question of manu
facturing electrical steel is being taken up with Hindustan 
Steel Ltd. while Oil Refineries are being requested to take 
up the manufacture of transformer oil. HEL is also en
couraging private enterpreneurs to establish small scale 
industries in the ancillary industrial estate being organised 
by it. 
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121. During the period July, 1960 to March 1962. BEL Vi ..... tI 
imported materials and components worth Rs. 90.55 lakhs. ....... 
The value of material procur.ed indigenously amounted to 
Rs. 59.32 lakhs. 

122. The estimated value of materials and components 
expected to be imported and procured indigenously by 
BEL for the Bhopal Project as indicated by the consul
tants for an ultimate output of Rs. 52.50 crores annually 
is given below. year-wise:-

Yeu 

1962.-6 , 
1961-64 
t96~-6~ 
1965-66 
1966-6; 
1967-6't 
lQ6~-6<) 

1 ')69-70 

To be 
importl:d 

(I) 

2'~9 0 
491 ·0 
Q·~4'O 

uoq'o 
~S4'O 

1016 0 
1124'0 
122<) 0 

To be 
procured 

in'.ligen-
ou~ly 

:,2,) 

1 ~ 1 0 
2"9·0 
3660 
4.H '0 

102s'O 
11"4' 0 
1:tlll'O 
"C)6 0 

(R,. in lakhs) 

TOlal Annual I'ercent. 
output a~e of 

(,1 . to (3) 

(,) (4) (5) 

4500 '100 J~'~ 
7"l)·0 1460 J2'7 

1'1600 2720 26'9 
1640 '0 .~2I:iO 26·2 
'1112 0 JW2 5 5J'1 
2200·0 4400 ~q'l! 
2415 0 41'30 S.' '4 
2ti2~0 ~2~0 5)'1 

123. Thtu 1n 1969-70, hardly 53 per cent of tile requue. RecOID

ments of raw materials and components for the Bhopal meadatloM 
Project would 'be met indige110u.~ly. In that !lear the cost of ::.::.eo... 
imports would still be Rs, 1.229 lal,lIs in fore:gll e:t:change. • 
Due to the foreign exchange position, considerable diffi-
culty is stated to have bee1t experienced oy HEL to meet 
its fUlZ requIrements. This has affected the production 
programme, With tlte setting up of two new projects, 
their requirements 1L'ould largely increase. The need for 
making concerted efforts to locate and increase the indi
genous production of the raw materials and components 
reqllired by HEL is evident. It is imperatitle that the 
compan11 should aim at ensuring that they are made avail-
able indigenously in the quickest time possible. The Com
mittee suggest that, with this end in view, Government 
should appoint immediately a Committee of technical ex-
perts, which may include representatives of the HEL, De
velopment Wing and the Ministry to survey the indigenous 
capacity in this regard and to draw up, in consultation 
with the various interests concerned, a long-term plan for 
allocating among various producers the responsibility for 
the manufacture of specified items. Attempts should also 
be made to standardise the components as far as possible. 

124. The Committee consider that it would be highly 
desirable if the Annual Reports of HEL indicat! . ..the· per
centage of imported· ratDmateriab ana compOnent~ used 
in the manufacture of equipment sO._th41.1he:prDgt'eBB made 
in the utitudoonof bidigenour·-raw materials and com.
ponents is known. from. year to year. 
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!!lJ!!lr" 125. The Committee wen iGformed that the produetiOD =z::. in the Bhopal Project received • Bet INIek due to DOD-recelpt 
. of imported and indigenous components and raw materta1s 

in time. In this connection they understand that orden 
for the import of raw materials required for the first year 
of production were placed by BEL on AE.L in July~ 1959. 
"nle AEI then started placing orden from January.-186O on 
their factories and outside suppliers. This process conti
nued tm October. 1_ even t'hough the materials were re
quired at Bhopal from July. 1960. 

...... 128. "nle delay in the placing of orders by AEI was 
attributed to their anxiety to check the technical data 
and the quantities asked for by BEL. As considerable 
delay was experienced in the receipt of materials and com
ponents, a senior officer of HEL had to be deputed in 
April, 1981 to expedite the despatch of supplies ordered 
from the U.K. 

(UJ) S .. eI. 127. The Committee note that, as per Project Report, 
.. ,.. components for the manufacturing programme of 1980 
..... I'~.! •. were to be ordered by HEL in January, 1958, i.e .• about 30 

I • _ .. mot\ths in advanee of the comMencement of the manu
facturing year (July, 1980). But neither the detailed spe
cifications for the raw materials and components re
quired in the fint year of production were furnished by 
AEI nor had the HEL located the indigenous capacity for 
them. It was, therefore, decided to import in full the 
materials required for the first year of production. In evi
dence the Resident Director admitted that the material 
specifications had not been received in time. In the 
middle of 1959, AEI submitted. engineering reports con
taining brief details of components and raw materials but 
these were not sufficient for ordering purposes. To save 
time which the location of indigenous supplies would have 
involved, the consultants advised the import of raw mate
rials and components from the U.K. ....... 128. The functions of the consultants include the pre-
paration of plans and specifications for materials reqUired 
by HEL. The delay in the submission of engineering re
ports by AEI was explained as being due to the necessity 
for rephasing the original programme and the asSUmption 
that production would commence six months later than 
the original schedule. _ 

C 1DIIllt- 129. The Committee aTe surpT~ed to note that sufficient 
':" .bH~ attention was not paid by HEL to an important matter like 
:_daa.. obtaining specifications for raw materials and components 

jTom the consu.ltants in time. It was also incumbent on 
the c01tsultants themselves to do 80 sugiciently in. advance 
oj the commen,cement of production. Had this been done, 
it would have been possible fO'l' HEL to prepare a phased 
programme tor imports CIS also to obtain some supplies 
inpigenou.sly: , 



B. '''HfttOTy: 

130. The table below shows the value of raw materials (I) PI'Vca ... -
and components purchased as well as consumed by HEL .eDt 'Vis-
during the last two years' _ .... COD-

Year 

1960-61 

1961-62 

O'cn,ng 
"IO~'" 

(I) 

~ 
.~ 
.1 

51 'bi 

. __ d~ 

(R~. in lalth,) -.--..... ,~~ 
Purcha- Tocal C.,n. I'~rct"!, 
«c..;dur. l>\Iml'tion .~c af 

ing the ,luring (4 toO) 
year the 

(2) d) 
Y(,lIr 
(4) (.~) 

~;t9~ ~; 25 ~'~li 9" 
160'~:2 21%49 60 III 1""0 

131. The consumption of raw materials and components aeri." 
during the year 1961-62 amounted to 28.3 per cent 0;' the oftbe , 
stocks. It would be evident that their procurement by :'::::a~ 
HEL has bl'en in excess of its il. tual fl'quirements. The.ad proeu
excessive purchase of articlp· ',,'dS sought to be justified on ... mcDt or 
the ground that it was dil1icult to obtain ioUppJiCS frOLl matorlal. 

- recoDlmeD-abroad and 011 the ground that the actual production was dod. 
la~ ~!t)_nd..lhe original tal;g~t. On an enquiry by the 
Committee why a major part of the eqUipment could not 

• be manufactured or completed by HEL when it had such 
large stocks of materials and components, it transpired 
that there were cer~ain ifllbalances in ,:.~e..~~~£~~osi.tion 
deW to lack of (:ertam compoh~ntS:"--nlls was ascribed to 
lack of experience in ordering stores. The Committee 
ca1tnot help feeling that there is lack of experience and 
proper planning in the procurement of materials and the 
system of placing orders leaves much to be desired. They 
recommen.d that HEL should review the position imme
diately and ensure that in fu.ture the procu.rement of 
materials and COfflp01tents is complete an.d related to its 
require~nts. 

132. The Committee note that in their report submitted (U) Obler
in February, 1963, the Consultants have made the follOWing =. or 
observations in this regard: bats. -

Imported Materials.-The organisation for obtaining 
imported materials and components needs put
ting on a .much more efficient 'basis. Letters of 
intent have been issued which have not been 
followed by formal orders for many months, and 
the issue of import licenses is long delayed. The 
result of this is that materials urgently required 
lie for weeks or even months, in suppliers' ware
houses awaiting shipment which cannot proceed 
until import licenses are reeeiv~. 

3192 (Aii) LS- 4 . 



.. 
Stock COIIt7'ol-The stock eoatrol operatioD fD aft)" 

department mllit be UDder the eoatrol of the de
partmental ~t, wbJch IDIllt __ llDe rei
pouibtltty for ~ that Ita produdioD pJa 
is not disrupted by lIt:k of materiaJa or compo
nent. at the appropriate times, while at the same 
time departmental W.J.P. q not unduly inftated 
by overstocking. The central stores orpnisation 
should only control the stock levels of materials 
held by central stores for common use by all or 
several departments. 

Purcluuing Procedure •. -Much needs to be done io 
streamline purchasin~ and procurement proce
dures. The present system is much too cumber
some and slow to permit of successful production • 
planning and control. It is known that frequent: 
Iy weeks, or even months. elapse between the 
issue of a material indent from the shops and the 
corresponding orders being issued to suppliers. 
This delay should be normally a matter of days, 
not weeks. The Purchasing Department should 
be aware of the procurement times necessary for 
obtaining all types of supplies and should take 
full cognisance of this when ordering. They 
should be free to order from alternative sources, 
even at a somewhat higher price. if such action 
will avoid disruption of the .production plan. 

AP ........ • 
.lou of 133. These observations of the consultants confirm the 
eo_lDlttee apprehensions of the Committee expressed in para 131 
.......... above. The Committee feel that there is an urgent Med 

for examining the whole procedure of purchase and j)ro
curement of components and materials by HEL. They 
trust that immediate action would be taken to rem.ot.Je the 
defoeds and streamline the purchase organi.ation and pro
cedures. 

C. Import Duty: 

. 134. It was represented to the Committee that import 
duty on the raw materials used by HEL worked out to 22 
per cent on an average. In most cases this wu stated to be 
higher than the rate of duty (15 per cent) levied on the 
import of ftnished equipment. They were informed by the 
representative of the Ministry that the question of reduCe . 
in. the import duty on raw materials and CODlPQnents had 
beel\ taken up with the Ministry of Finance. The Com
mittee hope that eaTly deciBion would be taken ift the mGt
fer. 
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FINANCIAL MATTERS 

135. The authorised share capital of HEL is RI. 30 crores. 
The total ilUbsl:ribed capital on 31st March, 1962 amounted 
to •. 23' 5 crorea, including Rs. 50 lakhs for new project.. 
The unsecured loans amounted to RI. 13' 93 crores, includ
ing RI. 10 crores borrowed from the Government. The 
capital expenditure on HEL Projec:ta II proposed to be met 
by having 50 per cent as share capital and 50 per cent as 
Government loans. The \vorking capital would be found 
by borrowings from the State Bank of India until sufft
cient reserves have been built up. 

B. Capit41 In.veatmeftt: 

136. The total gross capital expenditure of HEL upto 
31st March, 1962 amounted to Rs. aO.20 crores. Of this, 
the expenditure on the Bhopal Factory accounted for 
RI. 38.10 crores and on the new projects, RI. 10 lakhs. 

C. Estimates of Cost: 

137, In 1949, the cost of the heavy electrical factory in- lllaopa. 
eluding workinJ{ capital, but excluding housing. for an an- l'I'ejecc. 
nual oUtput of RI. 17.5 crores was estimated to 'be of the 
order of Rs. 22 crores. In June 1955, A.E.!. estimated the 
cost of a factory for an annual output of Rs. 14 crores to 
be RI. 15.90 crores as follows:-

(i) Factory buildings and oftlces 
including equipment Rs. 5.60 crores 

(ii) Machine tools" equipmellt ser-
vices plant " Miscellaneous 
equipment Rs. 10.30 crores 

Rs. 15.90 crores 

138. As AEI had prepared a detailed project report in ...... II 
1949 for which a comprehensive study had to be undertaken :::: 
by them, their estimate was considered to be more realistic: =,. 
thaD the estimate of RI. 10 crores for an annual output of 
Ba. 10 crores incHcaeted by Siemens. 

43 
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1b1s wu ODe of the coDlideraUous ID appointing 
them u Consultants, in preference to Siemena. -"In the 
detailed project report submitted in November 1_, how
ever. the AEI put the estimated cost of the Project at 
Ri. 35.25 crores, exclucline items (c:ustomI duty, pun:base 
commiuion, hostel for trainees and township) costing 
Rs. 11.45 crores, as mown in paragraph 144. The estimates 
of cost for iternJ comparable with the 1955 estimates were 
shown at Rs. 28.16 crores as under:-

J9SS 19S6 

(estimate) (estimate) 

'(RI. Iakhs) 

Buildinr. and CiVil Bnrincering Works 560 II); S 

Services, inc:ludlna service pi .. • 170 384'33 

Mac:hine tool. and other manurlCturinl equipment 860 u96'oo 

JS90 2816·u 

139. It would thus be seen that the estimates of capital 
cost of comparable items furnished by AEI in June 1955 rose 
from Rs. 15.90 crores to R,. 28.16 CTOTes in November 1956, 
i.e. bUCl~f?Ut 77'X in a period of 18 months. Government 
appointed 'a' '€ommittee to look into the large variation 
'between the estimates of capital cost furnished in the 
detailed project report (November. 1956), and the estimat
es furnished by AEI in June. 1955 and to reconcile these 
variations. In comparing the estimates that Committee 
brought the two estimates to a 'reasonabJyeemmon foot
ing',both in regard to the number of machine tools and 
the targets of production. Relevant extracts from the Re
port of the Committee are reproduced below:-

Civil Engineering and Building Work: 

"The Consultants have explained that the 1955 esti-
mate in regard to building costs was based on 

the ".dat. furnished to them--1,)y·· ftrIfiS-·op.rating 
in India ...... The Consultants themselves have 
no experience of stlch building costs in India and 
having obtained the data they had considered it 
to be firmly accurate ...... No further explanation 
than the following has been given in respect of 
the remaining Rs. 493.91 lakhs:-

(a) under estimation of unit costs: and 

.(b) omission to take certain items of details into 
account." 
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JfachitIC Toob ncI other Manufacturing BquipmenC: 

"In the total estimates of RI. 1.8&1 lakhJ detailed in 
the Project Report as the cost of machine tools 
and other manufacturing equipment, etc. special 
tools and consumable tools amounted to Rs. 124 
I~s. These two ite~s 1!,~!.~ ~e!.~f the 1955 
estimate to be 'taken care of in the revenue 
account ... TI!~I._.have now beeif'lncluded in the 
capJtaraecount ........ They (AEI) have also 
explained that they had under-eatimated the cost 
of machine tools requirements for water turbine 
manufacture. They themselves have no experi
ence in this line and they relied upon the esti
mate fubished by one of the U.K. concerns, 
which, in the event, have proved to be a gross 
under-estimate. In addition, they did not make 
8 correct assessment of the prevailing cost of 
machine tools in the 1955 estimate-." 

140. It was stated during evidence that when the project 
was approved by the Cabinet, the rough estimate of ex
penditure was assessed at Rs. 25 crores but it was realised 
at that time that this estimate was not more than an 
'Intelligent conjecture' on the then available information. 
The incidental cost of the project was not a t'onsideratfon 
in the selection of Technical Consultants for the Project. 
Further, the technical consultants had based their estimates 
in 1955 on the data and prices prevatUng in 1949 with a 
10%, addition for increase in prices. In actual fact, the 
increase was eonsiderably more. 

141. The Committee have already referred to Che fact 0 ..... 
thac OM of the considerationa in selecting AEI in preference deal""" 
to Siemens was that thei7' estimate Of Rs. 15.9 Cf'OTeS was eo .... 
conside7'ed Co be more realistic than the e.timate of Rs. 10 te •• 
CTores indicated bU Siemens. In actual fact, the e.timaCe 
of AEI also turned out to be a gross uncier·eltimate and 
rose to R.. 28'16 Cf'MeS on compArAble items. It would 
appear that the estimates of co.t submitted by AEI in 1955 
were not ezamineqin anll., detait "bejoN sa"dioaiftg the 
pro;ect or,appo(Rti7Z~.them..aa .. Cottsultants. The Committee 
are conltrClined to 0 .erve that the Pro;ect was sanctioned 
ott the basil of estimates which have later on been termed 
as 'intelligent con;ecture'. 

142. It is alway. ezpected of Consultant. that they will 
prepare 7'ealistic e.timate. of the colt Of a Pro;ect. In lact 
the AEI were in an advantageous polition in this respect 
in that they had the lmowledge 01 local conditions in the 
country. CII observed by the Gad1cary Committee. One 
woulcI h4~e thought Chat thei,. estimates would be ,.eaan
ably accurate. It if re.lrett4ble that ·even their elAmate, 
prot7ed to be '0 wide 011 the mark within a period of about 
18 mont"'. ' 
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143. The COMUUcmt, 4r. geMl'4Uv azioUI to ,.cure 
conh'act CPId i~ their ~v tend to IUbmit IotDer atimcIt
II. It iI few COft.IiderCltioft. whether i. the event of tDide 
tHlrlaticm '" the atimata. other ,114. due to iulti,t4b1e 
recuon,. the COftIUlta." could be tn4cIe relpOlUibl. ther •• 
for. It illIlIo aeceaa'1l th4t the estimAt •• of colt indicated 
btl the proapectioe coll4boratcm ,hould be thoroughlv ez-
4mined before .ancticmiftg a project Of' .electing tM Coa
",ltGnti. The Committee trult that Gooemment would 
ezamine the matter and itlUe nec"IG'1I inatructioal to 
aooid the recurrence of limilar sitUAtion in future. 

D. Original and Reoiled Eatimates: 

144. The Committee were inIormed -that the estimates 
submjtted by the Consultants had been further revised. 
The original and revised estimates of cost of the Bhopal 
Project are shown below:-

Fora,n Percent-
Orialnll exchmle Reviled • expenditure inc:reue 

(Crorel of Rs,) 

1. Civil en ' eerina Ie build-
~ wort fn"c:ludin. Tl'Iinifti 

, 11'36 Negliliblc 001 and Architect's fees . 1)'31 17'1 

a. Service. to buildinp 3'39 1'60 4'OS 19'4 
3. Furniture Ie Miac:ellaneous 

Equipment 0'45 0'45 

4. Mlchine Tools Ie Equipment 18'51 13'96 18'51 

5. Lumpaum payment to con-
,UItIDtI ••• 0'54 0'S4 0'54 

6. Coat of TI'IiDina Indian 
BDIinem ill U.K. 1'00 0'53 1'00 

7. Cultoms duty on imported 
eqwpment • • • Not provided 0'90 

R. Pun:haae commission and 
credit cbarFs .. 1'13 1'13 

9. Permanent Hostel for train-
eel .,. o 41 

10. Town.hip ,. 9'00 

3s'as 17'76' '.49'30 39'9 
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145. The increue under items (1) and (2) above hu 

been attributed to the provision of additional baya in 
Bloeks I to n of the factory and heavier and more cranes 
to handle bigger units of production. The estimates under 
items (4) and (7) would also need reviaion due to the 
increase in prices of machine toola, lOme beavier machines, 
and iDc:reue in the rate of custom. duty. 

It would be seen that the original estimates of consul- c.rta 
tants did not include lhe cost of items (71,.J,o, {.ltt---namely item:. 
customs duty. purchase commission. bCl5\el for trainees and r.: ill d: 
township amounting to Rs. 11 . 45 crores·. It was stated .. d ..... 
during evidence that HEL was 'not sure whether any pay-
ment would be necessary on account of customs duty, 
purchase commission, etc. The other items had to be pro-
vided for by HEL. 

146. The Committee fail to understand wh!/ estimates :Ia'f't 
of important itema like towmhip. CUltoma duty, purchase ::U:' 
commission, and Hostel for trainees, which amounted to .......... Par-
over Rs. 11 crores, were not provided for in the original u. .... t 
estimata. The total commitment on such projects should ......... . 
be prepared as realistically GI possible and 'hould be avail-
able to Government before they are approved. It iI not 
correct to undertake a project on the baris of incomplete 
estimates and to ,ub,equently increase the outlay on it, 
which hils in any caae to be agreed to by Government-
a feature which is fairly common to most of the projects 
and which has to be discountenanced. The Committee re
commend that the :final estimates of the Bhopal Pro;ect 
should be prepared and placed before Parliam.ent at an 
early date. 

147. The Committee hope that complete and :firm esti
mates of the new projects Of HEL would be obtained and 
ezomined before submitting them for Government's 
approval. 

148. Th.e Committee regret to obseTve that in spite of a Capital COlt 
written enquiry from them, neither the Ministry nor 'the i!. .taldJall. 
BEL could fumilh information regarding the capital cost ... lee;::; 
of establishing a comparable heavy electrical project else- .br .... 
whef\e. The Senior OfJiCeT. of HEL who have been visiting 
lareign countries few negotiG.tions few trainiftg had alBO not 
been instructed to gather this bane information. The 
Chairman HEL stated that the idea of collecting this infor-
mation through their officers going abroad had not occurred 
to them. 

148. The Committee consider the collection of such data CoUecdoa 
very nece""",. In the ablence of such delta, it is dif1ieult of .... 
to determine the reuonableneIB of eltim4tel given by 'he ......... 
cmuulttmtl. 
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£. Factory Building. Qnd Sermce.: 

E .. ·.... 150. It would be seen from para 144 that the factory 
::-~ buildings at Bhopal. including services, are estimated to 
Ie ~. cost RI. 17-~ ~rores. ~e Committee understand that the 
d .. by Selected Buildings Project Team of the Committee on Plan 
C.O'p.P. Projects (COPP) examined the outline plans and specifica-

tions of Phase I of the Project in 1957-58. They were of 
the view that certain rationalisation of the specifications 
and redesigning of the structure would lead to a saving 
of Rs. 42 lakhs in cost, besides 2,240 tons of steel and 2,720 
tons of cement in Phase I. Redesigning of Phase II was 
expected to result in a saving of Rs. 90 lakhs in addition 
to 8,000 tons of steel. Complete redesigning for Phases 
I & II of the project was not considered advisable as it 
would have put back the execution of the project by a year 
or more. The recommendations of the COPP were there
fore implemented to t.he ('xtcmt indicated in Appendix VI. =- 151. It was stated that all measures of economy were 

to ICI'U~ being taken in the implementation of the other Projects 
factor, of HEL in accordance with the experience gained at Bhopal. 
........ The Committee would suggest in this context that .. with a 
::'-':.'. view to ensuring utmost economy in these matters. Gov-

ernment might set up some regular machinery to scrutinise 
the type of structure and construct ion. designs of factory 
buildillqs. etc. suggested by foreign cOllo.rultants, before 
accept mg them. 

eo........... 152, Table below compares th& cost of factory buildings 
=.:~ and. services at the various Projects of HEL to their total 
R.S.L. cost.-

Bhopal Project 

TiruchiraPllli Plant 

Hyderabld Project 

~--'-~---'--' 

Cost of Total 
Bldgs.& CtlSl 
service1' 

(I) (2) 

(Rs. Crorts) 

17' 8 40,30 

8'40 2%'SS 

9'84 34'17 

%qC' of 
(1) 10(2) 

(3) 

44'1 

37'% 

28'7 

153. It would thus be seen that the expenditure on 
factory buildings at Bhopal is higher than that in other 
projects. The expansion of the factory to an annual out
put of RI. 50 crores is expected to entail an additional 
expenditure of Rs. 9' 34 crores on factory buildings alone. 
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154. The Committee feel that the factory at Bhopal hal s.d., of 
ben planned on a very lattiah scale. The buildings .hould ::.-..:;..,. 
be purely fuftCtional and ,..lated to the attual needs. It ft._ 
needl ftO emphuia that heavy upenditur, on cOn.tt1'Uction fa...., 
etc. 'eads to ooer-!'apitalisation and ad".""ly affects the .......... . 
overall ~cienc:y oj the pro;ect, including it. co.t oJ pro- ...... . 
ducricm. Though the expenditure on buildings may hlu" 
to UGry from indwfry fO industry Upending on their needs. 
the Committee .:onlider it very essmtiGl that it should 
bear a certain ratio to the total cost of the Project. They 
would BUggest that a team of erperts be appointed to make 
a study with a t'ietv to fixing BUch a ratio. 

155. The Committee understand that the plinth area, D ...... 
floor area· cost etc. of the various types of residential quar- :::t=l~t 
ters in the Industrial Projects have been laid down by Gov- co •• o. 
ermnent. To avoid the preparation oj separate designs for buUdl.p 
bf4ildings and services which aTe commOtt to all projects. the ...... r
Team oj Erperts might also suggest the designs and speeifl- Yice •• 
catio'l.~ Of common buildings and service facilities e.g., 
administratit:e offeus. ('a nteens , schools, hospitals. whi('h 
might be adopted by all undeTtaking~ in the publi(' lIe('tor. 
In this connection para 281 ?nay abo be seen. 

F. In,vestment-Output Ratio: 

156. As already stated the rated annual output of the :: =.:--;., 
Bhopal Project has been revised a number of times. The Olltpat. 
table below shows the capital cost of the Bhopal Project 
for different rated annual output:-

Annual 
Output 

12'5 

:&.2'00 

35'00 

Capit.1 WorkinB Town-
cost capital ,hip 

Z 3 

Total Invelt- Rltio of 
invest- ment ( 

ment exclud- (I) 
inB 

township 

S 6 7 

(RI. in c:rora) 

29·70 10.25 9 41 95 39'95 3'9:' 

35'25 16'~ 9 60'65 51'65 2.7:1 

4°'-3° 16·60 9 65'90 56'90 z·6:1 

Ratio 
'5) to 

(I) 

8 

3'2:1 

2·3:1 

2·2:1 
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157. It would thus bt. IeeD that if the COlt of townsbi 
11 taken into account the inveatment-output ratio of ~ 
BhopaJ Project with an annual output of •. 12'5 crores 
was 3.8.1 and would be 2.6: 1 for an annual output of Rs. 25 
~ror.. If the cost of township i. excluded frem the total 
Investment thia would work out 3.2: 1 and 2.2: 1 respectively. 
The Committee were informed that for a similar newly 
established undertaking in the U.K. the investment output 
ratio would be of the order of 1:7.1 or 1.8:1 in the 
early life of establishment. 'nle investment includes work
ing capital but not the coat of township. The ratio at the 
atage of full production is not known. It was stated by 
the representative of the Ministry that the tumover of the 
Bhopal Project was low. Normally. they tried to work to 
an inpu!-:.;utput ratio of 1: I, wherever possible. An electri
caJ equipment manufacturer told the Committee that this 
ratio should be 1: 1. 5 in a heavy electrical factory. It is 
also noteworthy that the investment-sale ratio in the case 
of AEI 1s 1: 1. 5. 

Ratio Low 158. It is thus evident that the Bhopal Project is over 
at BhopaL capitalised and its i1tVestment.ou.tput ratio is low. The 

Committee regret that due importance was not given. to 
the economics of the project initially. It is well-known 
toot higher capital investment increases the cost of the 
products and adv~sely affects the competitive positi07t of 
the undertaking. The Committee recommend that this 
aspect should be carefully e.mmin.ed by Government 
before sanctioning new projects in future. 

G. Credit Arraftgements: 

159.·,A 5-year Cl'edit of £2.72 million (Rs. 3.5 crore! 
approximately) was obtained by Heavy Electricals from a 
group of British Banks for financing the purchase of p~t 
and machinery required for Phase I of the Bhopal ProJect. 
The service charges on this loan are estimated at Rs. 1.04 
crores as follows:-

Interest 
Commitment Commission 
Arrangement Commission 

, Manqement Commiasion -

• Rs. 96 48 lakhs 

• 

3'63. " 
0'46 " 
3'62 .. 

104'19 It 

The rate of interest was stated to be 1% above the Bank 
of England rate or 5% whichever was higher. 

160. It has already been noted that for ~cinl several 
individual suppUers of machinery and eqwpment pur
chased under this credit arrangement, AEI had to be 
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appointed as purchase agents. The total payments due 
to them 011 thia account are estimated to be Rs. 21-33 
lakbs. Besides, Purchase Cell had to be set up in London 
10 that decisions on the recommendations of AEI could 
be taken and orders placed without any lOIS of time. The 
total expenditure on this Cell amounted to Rs. 5.08 IakIls 
upto 1961-62. 

161. The interest and other service cMrges on a 5-year !:~·':;r 
loan. of IU. 3' 5 Cf'O'res would thus work out to Rs. 1.30 crores, .. $:. -
including purchase commission aftd expenditure on the 
purchase cell in U.K. The desirability of emuring ade-
quate credit facilities before sancticming a Pro;ect has 
been stressed in p4ra 112. Had. this been done, the pay-
ment of such heavy service charges on the above loan 
could have been avoided, as was agreed to by the repre-

• sentative of the MiniBtry of Finance. 

H. Accounts: 

162. The Committee are surprised to note that uptil 1960- Al'reU'l. 
61 the accounts of HEL were in arrears. 'N ormal accounting 
standards' had generally not been maintained and the 'state 
of books was unsatisfactory'. The Financial Adviser attri-
buted it to the shortage of accounting staff. The Chairman 

. of the Undertaking stated that they could not get trained 
men and the persons who were recruited committed mis
takes even in the posting of entries. A Financial Accounts 
:Manual had since been issued on 1st September 1962 and 
steps were being taken to intensify the training of accounts 
staff. 

163. The Committee are pained to note that arrears Ob .. rva. 
were allowed to accumula.te in the maintenance of tloa of th .. 
accounts of HEL till 1961-62 i.e. 5 years after its setti1tg ~.lDlt. 
up. Five years was a period long enough for any u~er- •• 
taking to recru.it suitable persons jor this work and to irllin 
them if need be. Eviden.tly HEL had. not put 
the right type Of men in their accounts department or 
trained them properly. It would also seem that the 
accounting machinery had not been strengthened to keep 
pace with the speed of work at the project. 

164. The need for efficient and well-organised account- E.ploy
ing procedure and for employing technically quaIijied staff meat of 
would be increasingly felt as the company moves trom the ~d 
rtage of construction to the stage of production. the Com. .. :..~ .... 
mittee would impre" upon HEL the need to employ • 
qualified sta, and to get them trained in improoed tech
'lique. of accounting with the aslistance of the Institute 
of Cort cmd Warb Accounta'lts, if 'l8CeBSa'l/. 
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=: ., 165. The Committee further IUggelt that in order to 
dIJes -: avOid the recurreftCe of CI nmilar ntuation eZietohere Got7. 
........ ernment ,hould iBaue suitable inatructicm8 to all public 
~adIIt undertaking. to O1"ganise proper accounting machinery 
.:-~. from the very beginning . ....... 

166. The Committee were informed that HEL proposed 
to arrange in 1963-64 for an examination of the accounting 
and financial procedures followed by it. They note that 
the Honorary Adviser on Management Accounting attach
ed to the Department of Company Law Administration 
has undertaken special studies on the working of account· 
ing system in a few Government compaines and made 
recommendations for their improved working. The Com
mittee trust that HEL would take advantage of the. 
e.rperience of the Department of Company Law Adminis. 
tration in this behalf and consider the desirability oJ 
asSOCiating them with the proposed examination of their 
financial and accounting procedures. 

167. The desirability of prescribing a suitable account
ing procedure for adoption from the beginning by all under
takiftgs in the public sector may be considered by Govern
ment in consultation with the Department of Compan?, 
Law Admitl ;;;lruLion and the Comptroller and Auditor 
General. 
I. Administrative Expenses: 

o. HJth 168. The Committee note that the administrative 
~ lakhs expenses of the Bhopal Project amounted to Rs. 41 

during 1961-62 for a production of Rs. 177 lakhs, includ
ing works-in-progress. This would work out to 23.1 % of 
the cost of production. While admitting that the adminis
trative staff was on the high side, it was explained during 
evidence that the administrative staft also dealt with the 
work on the construction side. Orders had, however. 
been issued that no further appointments should be made 
on the administrative side. Aa the construction work was 
completed, the administrative statY was expected to be , 
progressively diverted to the production work. 

'Sa...... 169. The Committee have gathered an impression that 
doD""- there is a gmeral tendency in the public undertakings to 
ItNaIth recruit staff in ex~s of tlleir needs. Be$ides increCl8ing 
.......... the cost of production, the e.d:':1 staff not fully 'Worked 

tends to have a demoralising effect on other staff. Further. 
once the staff hCl8 been recruited it becomes difficult to 
lay them off. It is, therefore, essential that the ,.~it· 
ment of staff is strictly related to requirements. The ~ 
Committee suggest that HEL might have the positiO't 
ezamined 'With a view to determining its actual require
ments and the IUrplus .taff may be utilised for the 
f%panrion of the Project. In this connection para 228 to 
:232 may aLto be se~. 



J. Raultl 0/ Working: 

170. Table below shows the results of working of BEL 
during the last two years, i.e. since the Bhopal factory 
went into production:-

Lois before prO\'idin, for depreciation and intercst 

Depreci.tion 

Intemt chlflC' 

Net loss IS per P & L. AlC. 

1960·61 11)61-61 

(Rs. lakhs) 

lo-08 27-37 

ll-27 69'22 

4-11 10- 18 

46 -07 106- 78 

171. The Committee were informed that this pattern of Sluabl .. 
a sizeable loss in the initial phases was inevitable in a::= Ia 
Project of this nature and was to be expected. Profits p ........ 
would be made only from 1970-71 when the volume nlt.bl •• 
of prodUction and sales expanded sufficiently to meet the 
high overheads, including interest and depreciation. 

172. The Committee trust that the position would be 
constantly ret'iewed to minimise these losses to the extent 
possible. 

K. FinaftCial Reviews: 

173. A quarterly review of financial and accounting Not lab
arrangements is rcquircd to be submitted by the Financial mlttedl •• 
Adviser of each project to the Government. It was stated. tim •. 
that at Bhopal a time limit of 15 days after the close of a 
quarter had been fixed for the submission of such revie~s. 
The Committee found that in actual practice, these reviews 
had not been prepared and submitted in time. The 
review for the quarter ending 31st March 1961 was sub· 
mittted on 13th January 1962 i.e. after nine months. The 
reviews for the two quarters ending 31st December 1961 
and 31st March 1962 were submitted on 28th August 1962 
i.e. after seven months and four months respectively. The 
three subsequent reviews relating to the quarters ending 
30th June, 30th September and 31st December ~962 have 
not been submitted to the Government as yet. Arrears in 
accounts and difficulties in reconcUing them were stated 
to be the reason for this delay. The Financial Adviser 
stated that arrears in accounts would be cleared by 
December 1962 and normalcy achieved in January, 1963. 

174. The Committee regret the abnormal delays in the TIlDeI, Pl"·' 
submission of these reviews which serve as an instrument paradota 
of financial control. They would recommend that greater :: .......... 
attention should be pczid to the timely preparation ami BUb. nco.-
miuion of these reviews. .eD 



L. at,.",. lUggutionl: 

1'15. 'nit foUowiDc sugestioDa, lOme of wbleb an aJIo 
«mtained in the Third Five-Year Plant were cIUcuaecl in 
the COWIe of examination by the Commlttee:-

(1) the deaiNbility 0/ atablUh~ a 'COIt Jteclud1cm 
Unit' cd each Pro;eet GI pean of the C07IItn&dioft 
orgaftilation uftCieT the uelUlive control of the 
Chief EngiftU7' to Cfl7TJI out !Dork-tt1aclW., 
contimaoualll analllie factor. afeeting eorta, 
recommend suitable adjustments from time to 
time in materiall, technique.. procedure. and 
organilfltion, e1X11uate tht rerult of ruch adjuat
menu and keep a watch Oft the progren in 
achieving econmn.ie. ift conatruction eo.t.; 

(2) the de.irability of .etting up .pedal unita to 
GI.i.l the managemeftt in keeping dO!Dn produc
tion cost., railing productivity, .etting norml 
aftc! checking performance.; 

(3) the need for organiring a proper co.t account, 
organilation ; 

(4) Ehe need for a IYstem of management CICCOUftt. 
in.g; and 

(5) the desirability of HEL preparing programme
cum-performance budget, a:: recommemled by 
the Committee in their 73rd Report (2nd Lok 
Sabha). 

. 176. The Committee were told that a beginning had 
'been made at Bhopal as regards items (3) and (4) above. 
T~ey trust that all these IUggeBtiOft.would be ezamined by 
lIlL for implementation as far as poIlible. 
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ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP 

A Boord oj Dinctor.: 
171. Ac:cording to the Artieles of Association of the (I) v ...... 

Company. the number of Directors on its Board is not to do ... 1M 
be less than two and not more than Afteen. The minimum ....... ., 
of two was admitted to be too low for an organisation of Dlnll ... . 
this magnitude. Further there has been a wide variation 
in the number of Directors on the Board from year to 
year. It was twelve in 1957-58, fourteen in 1960.61 and 
six in 1961-82. It was stated that a small Board tended 
to inereue the efBeiency. The minimum oj two Directors 
;., evidently too low. The Committee would IUggert 
thtat the matter maJi be looked into and the minimum 
railed .uitably. Wide variations in the actual strength oJ 
the Boord may also be avoided. CIS such variationa are 
not eonducive to the sound administration oj the under-
taking. 

178. The Board of Directors of Heavy Electricals (India) (u) eo .... 
Ltd., at present consists of the Chairman, the Resident tIdoa. 
Director of the Bhopal Project, a Project Administrator 
of the three new Projects, the Additional Secretary of 
the Ministry of Steel and Heavy Industries, the Additional 
Secretary, Ministry of Finance and one other State Gov
ernment official. 

179. It was claimed that in making appointments to Appolat
the Board, the criteria laid down by Government in ... 1 of 
Section III of their decisions on the recommendations con- ::=..u:;a 
tained in the Report of the Krishna Menon Committee and of .wml
other reports- and studies on the running of public sector .... tl" 
undertakings were followed. But the Committee note that ~~ 
the appointment of the Additional Secretary of the :. ....... 
Administrative Ministry on the Board is not in accordanee 
with the Government decision on the recommendations of 
the above Committee that Uno Secretary of a Ministry I 
Department shall be a member of any Board." It was 
stated that there were practical difticulties in following 
the above recommendation. The Department of Heavy 
Industries had a small number of officers with a relatively 
large number of undertakings under it. As such, it WI. 
diftlcult to find junior offtcers who could be effective on. 
their Boards. It was further stated that the representa-
tives of the Finance and the administrative Ministries on 

"The Eltimlta Committee hl\'e 1110 exprelled tbemtelvCl delr., 
on man)' occa.ioaIabout the iIIldviubility' of llIOCillinl Scc:retIriel 
or MiniltriCi wilb Ibe Board or Dil'tClon of ~Ple UnC1ertlkinp. 
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the Boald did not commit themselves to the decisions of 
the Board substantially. 

180. From the above statement it would appear that 
the rf!P!'~en.tatives ~f the administrative Ministry and 
th:! Mln"tr" of F,nance did not fully accept the 
responsibility for the decisions of the Board. 
It is expected of BUch members that they should 
not only help the Boards in ,.eaclling correct decisions but 
should also be collectively ,.esponsible for the deciliom • 
unless they have indicated thei,. disapproval of any of them . 
The Committee are also not cottvinced of the reasons advanc
ed f07' nominating top officials of the Ministries on the 
Board. The a,.,.ange'lTle1\'t contemplated in Government', 
decision not to appoint the SeC7'etary or Additional Secre
tary of the Ministry 07' Department on the Board is not only 
to relieve the volume and pressure of W07'k on these to;, 
Officials but also permit of an independent and objective 
examiMtion of the proposals of the Board in the Ministry 
at the highest level. The Committee trust that early 
action would be taken to change the composition of tile 
Board of Directors i1t accordance with the decision of 
Governmen.t in this regard. 

.......... 181. The Committee observed that the representative 
tad .. of· of the Ministry of Finance on the Board· of HEL was 
Mialltry 01 serving on the Boards of as many as nine other public 
...... oa undertakings. On an enquiry as to how such an official 
dae Board. could discharge his functions on all of them effectively 

and efficiently, in addition to performing his normal 
secretarial duties, it was admitted by the representative 
of the Finance Ministry that it was a heavy load of work 
for him. In fact, the officer had resigned from five of these 
public undertakings recently. The Committee have 
noticed similar cases in certain other undertakings also. 
They note that Government have recently decided that 
"no officer who is also assigned ordinary Secretariat duties 
should be appointed Director in more than 3 or 4 com
panies at the maximum. Finance officers should be 
selected as Directors only from such officers who, though 
working in the Ministry, will not be overburdened with 
other duties and will devote mainly to serving as Directors 
of pu'bUc und~rtakings."* They hope that these decisions 
would be implemented at (In early date . 

• elecdoa 182. As would be seen from;paragraph 178, the Bonrd efDt:- of Directors of HEL is, at present, composed of officials 
:... .. a only, none of \ ... hom has had any previous experience of 
........... heavy electrical industry. Neither the Central Water & ...... 

*Dcciaiona of Govt. OIl the recommendations of the Krishna Menon 
Committee and other repons and. studies on the rUMina of 
public: sector undenatinp. 
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Power CnmmiaiOD, whic:h coordinates the ~ts of 
:J:lectrielty Board&, nor the State Electricity which 
are the maf.n customers of the UDdertUinI. are repreeeat
... on it. The Committee were informect that the questiOll 
of giving repreeentation to the Central Water' Power 
Commission and the State Eleetrieity Boards wu reeeiviDI 
their attention. Keeping in view the respoMbilitie, of 
HEL, which hal fwf' ~ yrojeet, undeJ' ita ccmtf'ol, the 
'Com.t'ftiUee feel that the member, of it. Board of Dif'eetof'l 
.should be df'Cl1D1t from a wider spheJ'e than at pre,ent and 
·the tech7Lical ezpens and mett ezpfrieRCed in the li,.. 
'ahould be appointed to the Board, care being taken that 
110 one with a direct inteTeat in the .ame inClUitry ift. the 
private lector is appoiftted. 

183. They luggert that to emure close coordiftlltion ........ 
.and liaison. with the Cmtf'al Water & Power Commi.ftcm ..... 
end the State Electricity Boaf'cb, two T'tpTeaentattve. on.e :!.:. 
from the Commission and the other on. behalf of the State oIC.W. 6: 
Electricity Boa.rds may be appointed to the BOClf'd...-.cI P.c .... 
. suggesticm to which the represefttative of the Minist'1l was s::,. ... 
.favourably inclined. r... _ 

tIae ..... 
B. Qualifications of Director.: 

184. The Directors of HEL, like all Govemment.-owned Not .... 
'companies, are appointed. by the President. No qualific .. d .... 
tions have been laid down in the Articles of Association 
for such appointments. In this connection it has been 
stated in the Third Five-Year Plan that:-

"Membership of the Board should be on the basis of 
ability, experience and administrative compe
tence". 

185. The responsibilities of IUCh Boa.,.ds in the Public La, ... 
Undertakings are very onerous. Apart from providing the 40_ 01 
Mctssa"Y leade,.ship and direction to the undertaking, they :=-.:: .. 
htJ.ve to ensure that the management of the various p7'o;ect8 Artie ... of 
uft.der their charge is sound and effective. The Tight AuocIatioa 
choice of members of the Boa.,.d is, theJ'efore, of prime im- ........ 
portance. The Committee mggest that Govern.ment might 
lay d01Dn the qualifications and the n4ture of experience 
expected of perSOftB who 10m be appoift.ted as members of 
the Board of Di,.ect07"s of indust,.ial undertakings. The 
.Statute. relating to the setting up of public undertakings in 
the U.K. specify IUCh qualifications and experience. 

C. Chai7'mCln of the BOOf'd Of Di,.ector,: 

186. TID 13th May, 1959 the Secretary of the administra- .,......... 
tive Ministry was the Chairman of the Board of DIrecton .... U. 
'of BEL also. Thereafter a retired Chairman of the RaJ1.-' 
way Board wu appointed u the Chairman of the Company. 
21ft (Aii) LS-S. 
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Me. 

• 
On u eDq1Ury .. to what the poHcy 01. the GonnuIIaIt 
in thi8 regard wu, the repl"eRDtaUve 01. the IfiDJstry Itatecl 
that they were nOW trylDg to put in younger peOple for 
such Jobs. 

187. In this conneetion. the Sub-Comm!ttee of the 
CODgreII Pw in Parliament, which considered the quae. 
Uon of Parliamentary Supervision over State Undertakings 
observed .. under:-

UNo hard and fut rule either in regard to the acade
mic, technical or other qualifications or of age, 
can be laid down with regard to the selection of 
the Chairman. It is obvious, however, that he 
Ihould have maturity of judgment, experience 01 
the particular type of concern or of simiJar kind 
of industry, the capacity to work with a team 
and a personality that would enable him to give 
a lead by his example to both staif and labour. 
He should normally be beyond acute political or 
other party or sectional controversies which 
would make him start with a handicap. It may 
also be said that normally such a person at the 
time of his appointment should be between 30 
and 50 years of age. This provision is desirable 
because it should not become thP. practice that 
the Chairmanship of Boards is a kind of ·berth' 
for retiring civil servants or others who are 
appointed to a post u part of a reward for any 
service they might have rendered to a political 
party." . 

• 
188. The importance of selecting the' right type of per,em 

for the post of Chairmczn of an industri4l undertaking cc.m
not be ooer-emphasised. The success of an undertaking 
depends to a large e:rtent on. the direction and guidance 
provided by him. The principles enumerated above ant 
healthy. The Committee hope that they will be kept in 
view while making appointments of Chairmen of public 
uMertakings in future. 

D. Technical Director: -189. The Committee find that the post of Technical 
Director in HEL is lying unftJJed since a year when the 
last incumbent (Sbri M. Hayath) left to join the ECAFE. 
The representative of the :Ministry informed the Committee 
that Government was looking for a Technical Director but 
the)' had not been able to get a suitable perIOD. The MecI 
lor appointing a Techn.icaZ Director poneBling the nec:e .. 
IG1'1I technicGZ lmowledge aM ezperience in the liM 10 a' 
fo be able to ad1rile the BocmI of BEL em eom.plez matter
eom.iftg up be/ore it needs no special emphail. The Com.-

, miHee feel that there i, no declrth of quaHjiecI men in the-
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~ to Jtu thiI po.tt eitMr. Thew t'feOmmend the en, actioJl may be tGk4m to appoint a Teehftical DiTector 
OR the Bocml of HEL.lf ft8CtllCIT'Y, the ttnn.l of hia appoint
"'"' might be 10 frained. that it attTactI a "tall, capable 
tn01l. 

E. Reaic:lmt Director: 

190. A General Manager (designated as Resident Diree- QuII8ea
tor) has been appointed for the management of the Bhopal d ... 
project. He is assisted by the Heads of various Depart-
ments. Till February, 1958 an officer of the Punjab Electri-
city Board was the General Manager and Chief Engineer 
of the Bhopal Project. Since then. a retired Railway 
Officer is working as General Manager and Resident Direc-
~~ I 

191. It was represented to the Committee that the 
Resident Director, though a good mechanical engineer, did 
not have any technical knowledge of the heavy electrical 
industry which was very essential for that post. The 
Chairman of the Company stated that the capacity to get 
team work and organise things in a satisfactory and econo
mic manner were the more important qualifications of a 
Gneral Manager, though it would be ideal if he had the 
knowledge and experience of heavy electrical industry. A 
man who combined in him both the knowledge of produc
tion of heavy electrical equipment and the necessary ad
ministrative abilities was not, however, available. 

192. The Third Five-Year Plan lays down the desirable Det1rable 
qualifications of the Genera] Manager of a Project in the a:U8ca
follOWing terms:- ~l:"~~ 

"Leadership, guidance and the main driving force in III ThIrd 
a Project has necessarily to come from the PIaa. 
General Manager. He must, therefore, be select-
ed on tJ:!e basis of technical competence, adminis-
trative abilities and qualities of leadership. He 
must be able to see clearly what is going on and 
to know which department is not working satis
factorily and must have the requisite knowledge 
to help the departmental managers to put it 
right." 

193. 111. the Committee's view the right choice of a 
Gene7'al Mafl.Clgn few 4 Pro;ect is as important as that of a 
Chairmtl'7t of an Undmaking. They would su.ggest that 
Government should select 4 man few this of}ice who 
fulfiZ, the above qualifications. 

F. Top Mafl.Clgement Organisation: 

194. The Committee were . informed that adequate Local 
powers had been delegated to the Resident Director for = 
the administration of the froject. The local Board of meat sot 
Management as contemplated in Article 72 (17) of the,....... 
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Articlel of A.odatioD had DOt, botnv... hem formaL 
The repreaeatative of the Ministry stated duri.aC evideace 
that u and when normal productioll wu estabu.bed IUCh 
a Board would become necessary and would be attabUlbed. 

.... ..... 195. The Committee note that no leas than 12 depart
fJI CoaiNL mental heads are working directy under the Resident 

Director. He has thus an extremely wide span of COIltrol. 
It is stated that such a position tends to give rise to ·'pro
crastination, indecision, misunderstanding. irritation and 
strained relations." It is also doubtful wliether a Resident 
Director charged with the task of controlling an industrial 
enterJH.'iR of the size of HEL can do the whole job by 
h1mseff, unless he is assisted by deputies who could share 
aome of hls burden or who could advise him in various 
matters. 

va... 01 
CoataI· ..... 196. In this connectionj the Consultants in their Report 

have also observed as unaer:-

"The only source of decisions on anything but c0m
paratively minor matters is the Resident Director 
himself. The result of thls concentration of. 
powers of decision in one man is that vital deci
sions take weeks, or even months, to obtain. 
while less important decisions which are never
theless essential to thE' clHcient and smooth 
running of the organisation, frequently do not 
get taken at all. 

The Consultants recommended the fonnation of. 
management team at Bhopal comprising of:-

1. Managing Director 
2. Chief Engineer : 
3. Works Manager 
4. Commercial Manager 
5. Financial Manager 

The members of this team, while being entire11 
responsible to the Board for the organisation ancl 
functioning of Uieir respective Departments, 
would co-operate in the general management of 
the Project under the general guidance of the 
Managing Director. At a later date the Con
sultants advised adding to this team a Construc
tion Manager to take entire charge under the 
guidance of the Managing Director of the 
construction works at Bhopal, and so leave the 
functional directors free to concentrate on the 
problems of building up production. 

This organisation has not been implemented. There 
is no Chief Engineer. There is a Commercial 
Manager and a Works Manager, but they do not 
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aerdae full aecutive control over their IW
pective fuDc\iona. The Resident Direc:tor bJm.. 
self maintains detail control of all construction 
wwks through aeveral specialist engineers." 

197. Ob11ioualy the pt'esent position does not fulfil the ==. 
ftftclr of an undertakit'19 and cdls far 4 speedtl ,e- mit .... 
arg4niBation. What the Consult4nts hAve suggested about 
the forma.ticm of a management te4m seems to des,",e 
COftIideration. The Committee consider it essmtitJl tMe 
a suitable organisation should be immediate1tl prooided 
there t4king into account the various manAgerial problems 
that might h41>e bem erperienced so far. 

G. W C1f'ks M 4nager: 

198. For the Bhopal Project, HEL orginally selected a 
Works Manager who had some experience with J esops. 
Calcutta. He:was deputed for trainin2 to the U.K. where 
he unfortunately expired. In April, 1960 a Divisional 
Superintendent, Central Railways was taken on deputa
tion to act as Works Manager and sent for a brief training 
of 2, months to the U.K. 

199. On enquiry as to the desirable qualifications of a Det1rab .. 
Works Manager for a heavy electrical undertaking, it was =_ca
stated during evidence that he should be a first class 0DI0 

mechanical engineer, capable of controlling a big workshop. 
But he need not necessarily be an electrical engineer. It 
was further stated that the post of Works Manager had 
been advertised but suitable candidates were not available. 
They also tried to get a suitable person from the electrical 
undertakings in the private sector. The scales of pay, how-
ever, stood in their way. Moreover people enjoyed lot of 
freedom and authority in the private sector which was not 
available in the public sector. 

200. The Committee a7'e not convinced by the reao", ReCl'Ult
advanced.lM not being able to get a suitable man for this ..... tol 
post, pamcularly when other undert4kings, like Hind1UtafL =~ 
SteeZ, have been able to get technical perBOnB from the 
pri'V~te .ector. Thev also do not think that the scale, of pall 
lar such a key post should present any insuperable ditli-
cu1ty. The Committee hope that necels4ry action would 
be taken to secure the &e1"Vices of a suitable man for this 
post. 

2Ol. In view of the digic'Idty of getting a technicalZtI TJa:IeIJ 
qualified peTlOn for this key post, the Committee would udall far 
NCOmmenci that HEL .hould take timely action to train =-
the Works M4nager. for its other Projects. ....It ... 
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H. l'inaftCtG! AdvtHr: 

(I) =-- 202. The Artieles at A..odatioa. of BEL did not ortal
~_ .. nally provide for the appointment of Fin.Ddal Ac:Ivi8ir . 
• ~. These were subsequently amended to provide for it. A 
fI6 AI.... Financial Adviser was appointed for the flnt time in 1859, a... i.e. about 3 years after the setting up of the company. 

-203. During evidence it was stated that BEL had aD 
Accounts OfBcer during the earlier stages of constructioll 
and the appointment of a Financial Adviser was not COD
sidered necessary. The Committee are not aware of the 
considerations which led to this decision but they find that 
the accounts of the Bhopal Project have as a result falleD 
into heavy arrears. 'nle 'accounting standards' and the 
'maintenance of books of aecounts' 8lso came up for criti
cism by Audit. Ha.d an e.rperieftCed 1714n been posted ff'OfR 
the tJertI beginning, this BitUtltion could probably hatJe been 
atJoided. The Committee hope that to atJoid BimiwT BitWl. 
tUms HEL would take timely action. 'to appoint fOT the 
otheT pTojects, FiTl4ncial Ad'Viaers particularly those who 
hatJe ezperience of wOTking in industrial uftdertakings. 

204. The FinaDcial Adviser of the Bhcpal Project like 
that of most other projects in the public sector, belongs 
to the 1.A. Ir A.S. and has been taken on loan from the Com
ptroller and Auditor General. It is not always that such an 
officer haa experience of industrial accounts. Further, in 
addition to exercising control over expenditure, the Finan
cial Advisers in industrial Wldertakings have to concem 
themselves with problems of financial management alao. 
It is, therefore, necessary that such officers should possess 
experience of industrial accounting as well as some know
ledge of the _principles and practices of financial manage
ment. The Committee BUggest that Gooemmen.t might 
G1Tange fOT an orientation of Fi1Ulncial AdtJisers Of indus
trial undertakings in the princip~s and practices of fifltfrl
ciaZ management either befOTe their joining an undertaking 
OT through refresher COUTSes, fIB has tWo been suggested in 
the Third Fi'Ve-Year PZaft.. 

(UI) AIaaI. 205. In addition to the Financial Adviser, the Heavy 
~ .. tIea Electricals bas a Chief Accounts OfIlcer of equal status 
~:.:r- (Rs. 1800-2500) at Bhopal for, more or less. similar fuDc
cIal Ad;' tions. In a note furnislied to the Committee' it was stated 
•• ... that, due to arrears in the maintenance of accounts it was 
Oller decided to post a separate Chief Accounts OfBcer to oull 

Aaooat. up the arrears. Since the position of mafnteDan.ce of ac
omcw. counts hnd improved, it was proposed to combine the 

functiOlUl of the two oftlcers again. The Committee hope 
that this would be done early. 
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.. To easure that the eaallltfa1 pre-~ui8l_ of a~ 

Project are not overlooked in future, the Committee &- doll ~ 
c:u..s the desirability of preparing a model ArUclee of =-~ 
Auodation for Govermnent companies. Tbey were told Ale ........ 
that a model had more or leas emerged. The Committee ,-0.. 
DOte that as a result 01 Government aecisiODS. instructicma ....... 

. are ialed from time to time to the Public UndertaldDIl :::~-:r 
for incorporating certain provisions in their Articlea of 
.Association, 80 as to bring them on a uniform pattern. But 
DO model has been prepared. The Comm.ittee auggeR that 
model Article. of A,a0ci4tion 107' Government Companie. 
might be framed by Govemmmt, providing far matter. of 
common application, and ci,.cul4ted to all the Ministrie. at 
Gooemmmt far thei,. guidance. 

I. Commet'cial Depanment: 

207. The Marketing Organisation at Bhopal, called the eo ....... 
Commercial Department, consists of a Commercial Manager alai o.ptt. 
(Rs. 1600-100-2000), five Scales Managers (Ra. 13~0-
1600), three Senior Commercial Engineers (Rs. 68!>-1250) 
and 12 Commercial Engineers (Ra. 420-950) besides the 
usual complement of staff. The monthly pay bill of this 
Department is about Rs. 20,000/-. Their functions 
include:-

(1) Advising clients on the equipment best suited to 
their needs; 

(2) preparing tenders; 
(3) negotiating prices and agreements with pur

chasers in respect of cqntracts for plant • 
equipment; 

(4) negotiating (in conjunction with the Works 
Manager) delivery and completion dates for~ 
equipment ordered from the factory; and 

(5) initiating orders on the factory for equipment to 
be manufactured. 

Apart from this, the Department maintains a continuoua 
contact with the customers to see that the production in 
'the factory is in line with the requirements of the customers. 
The Committee were told that it was also proposed to 
appoint regional Sales Managers to keep in touch with the 
local Electricity Boards and other customers. They tn&Bt 
-that this Depanment which has a "et"tI imporlant contribu
tion to make towa1'ds the lUCCessful working at BEL, would 
J"'O"e equal to the tuk . 

.J. Aclmin.iBtTati"e OlJice: 
208. The head ofBce of the Heavy Electricals is located Crs' .... 

at Bhopal. The Chairman's oftlce (called the admiDistra- do.,.. 
tive oftlce) is, however, located at New Delhi since the ..... lit 
appointment of the present incumbent. A montbly l'8Dt DeIIIL 



'I' .. ..,.r ........ .......... 

M 
of. ... .,00 •• for the ecmmmodaUall occupied by tbIa. 
.... '!'be .~ltrative CJ8Ice ... *ted to bave ..... 
located at New De1hl OIl the following canshierationa:-

(I) CODItant Uai80ll which C.W. " P.C. and Rail~ 
Board which was necel.ary for handling prvduc
tion problems of heavy electrical industry; 

(ii) frequent di&cwlaion with foreigners stationed in 
Delhi with the technical advice and uslstaDce of 
C.W. && P.C., Development Wing end Planning 
CommJasion; and 

(iii) liaison aDd co-ordination with the various Minis-
tries. I 

209. N to its justification when HEL had a I.iai!I()IJ 
0fBce at Delhi to perform the above functions, the represen
tative of the Ministry stated that there were difBcultlea in 
the procurement of raw materials, foreign exchange, etc. 
Close contact was necessary between the project authori
ties and the Government. In the circumstances it was 
euential for the undertaking to have its Administrative 
Oftlce at Delhi for the present. 

210. The Committee have a feeling that there i~ a gene-· 
ral tendency on the par' of public undertakings a3 well as 
other Gooernment organisations to Mve th~ir oJ/ices at 
Delhi. The reasons advanced for Betting up the adminis
trative office of HEL at Delhi aTe common and apply 
equally to all undertakings, paTticu~lll those which are 
administering moTe tha71 one project. The Committee are 
not convitnced oj the need for the administrative ojJice of 
IlEL to be located at Delhi when other industrial under
takings like Heavy Engineering Corporation, Nationar Coal 
Development Corporation, Hindustan Machine Tools, etc., 
having more . than one Pro;ect are not . experiencing any 
difficulties without such ollices at this place. It ia also 
surprising that while the Head Office of Heavy Electricals 
is at Bhopal, the Chairman', ollice called the administra
tive ofJi.ce l1.as been set up here. This is a new innovation. 
T1t.e C""ommittee feel that the location of the Administrative 
Office of HEL at a place different from its. head oJ/ice is not 
fleces,arll. Such an arrangement, if allowed to contin.ue in 
the case of HEL, will have it, repe7'cussions on ot7J.er paiblic 
uRClertakings also and it may then be di:tJicult to resist a 
IimUar demand by them. The Committee, therefore, 
reeom.mencl that the Administrative Office of HEL in New 
Delhi may be transferred to Bhopal, which is where it 
ought to be. 

K. Boczrd Meetings: 

211. The registered o1Bce of the Company is located at 
Bhopal. But the meetings of its Board of Directors are-
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JII!IDIft1ly held in lJew Delhi u would be seen from the 
IonowfJil Table:-

No. 01 No. of 

~ meetiop 
held • 

Delhi Bhopal 

r9(~ .. 
19'7 (; I 
1958 6 t 
19S9 6 a 
1960 5 3 
1961 10 2 
r96z [0 

212. The Committee find that there is no restriction for~-:, 
holding of ordinary meetings of the Board at a piace other M.:.a... 
than the registered office of the Company. The Compa-
nies Act and the Articles of Association of HEL require 
that the annual general meetings of the Company should 
be held at its registered office at Bhopal. But, it is -reen 
that, from 1960 onwards the annual general meetings of 
the Company have all been held in the Chairman's office 
in New Delhi. The Committee regret that the provisions 
of the Companies Act and the Articles of Association llave 
not been complied with by HEL in thi.c; regard. 

213. The presence of a majority of the Directors of HEL 
at Delhi may 'be the reason for holding the ordinary meet
ings of the Board there. Th.e Committee consider it desir
able that these meetings should also be held at the regis
tered of1i.ce of the Company as far as possible. In this 
connection attention is invited to para 155 of their 32nd 
Report (3rd Lok Sabha) on National Coal bevelopment 
Corporatwn. 

L. Li4ison OtJices: 
214. HEL has set up its Liaison Offices at Bombay. PuactIo .... 

Calcutta, Madras and Delhi. Their functions are shown in 
Appendix VII. Similar offices have also been set up by 
other public undertakings in these principal cities. The 
Liaison Offices at Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras are gene
rally responsible for clelmlnce of materials received there, 
purchase of materials from local markets and co-ordina
tion with the various departments. 

215. The Liaison offices of the public undertakings in 'i::*.t' ... 
New Delh are located in rented buildings at different!.....d
places for which heavy rent, ranging from 64 nP. per sq. ft. ::WC 
to Re. l' 50 nP. per sq. ft. is being paid by them. In para 173 
of their 32nd Report on N.C.D.C. the Committee have ......... 
recommended a review of the need for the various Liaison 
OJBces of public undertakings in Delhi. They also dis-
cussed with the representatives of the Ministry of Steel 
and Heavy Industries the desimbility of constructing a 
multi-storeyed building to bouse such ofBces of public 
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J4. Gu.e6t HOUle: 

218. The Company baa .. up a Guest HOWIe in New 
Delhi for the UBe of officers coming from ita Project&. n 
is housed in a building rented at &. 750 p.m. A sum of 
Ra. 3.50 nP. per day per ofDcer is charged for ita use. 
Similar Guest Houses have been set up by other public 
undertakings also. The Committee were informed that 
the Chairman of HEL lad at one time suggested that 
arrangements for the stay of their ofBcers should be made 
in the J anpath Hotel and the Guest Howle done away 
with. That was not accepted. 

217. Justifying the need for the Guest House. the 
represen·tative of the Ministry stated that very often 
ofBcers had to come to Delhi for discussing project reports. 
negotiations with foreign collaborators, etc. With the 
shortage of accommodation in Delhi. they were not able 
to get Nitable accommodation even in Central Govern
ment Hostels. Moreover the allowance paid to them wu 
not adequate to meet the charges of J anpath Hotel, let 
alone Ashoka Hotel 

c...a... 218. The Committee doubt whethe7- the Gue.t HOUle. 
.... oI ...... et up by the various Public Uftdertaking. in New Delhi = are fully occupied throughout the y.r. A Btudll of theit' 
......... use and economic. would, perhafM. lead to interesting 

. reBUlta. A, any e.rpenditure by em. indUltricll under
taking Oft such activitie, affects ita COlt of product~ 
there is need for utmost economy in thue matter,. It 
is obviously advantageous to pool such ATTangements of 
the public undertaking,. The Committee, therefore. BUg
gert that the feasibility of COMtTucting a fetD rendential 
blocks in the multi-atoreyed building referred to in para 
215 trUly be ezamifted by Government. Thne blOcb 
could be used as a cofftmoft Gueat Hou.se by aU pubUe 
undertakings. 

....... 
I ...... 
-at-

N. Purchase CeU in U.K. 

219. To facilitate the purchase of machinery and equip
ment for Phase I of the Bhopal Project, which had to be 
effected in consultation witn Mis. Associated Electrical 
Industries. London, a small cell was organised there ill 
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1-". The detaU. of expeDditure aD die Pwcbue Cell 
are Ilwn below :-

I",.., 
1160-61 
1961-6a 
J961-63 
(UpIO Sept. 1_) 

(RI. AD lUbt) 

0'77 

J'84 
a'47 
1'73 

6'80 

220. The procurement work in regard to Phase I has A ....... ~ 
-been completed.. The Cell, however, continues to exist. 
No other public undertaking has .set up such an organiA.-
tion abroad. Justifying the Deed for the Purchase Cell, 
the representative of the Mmiatry stated that a decision 
regarding the purc~Gf ___ p1mt and machinery had to be 
taken within 14 days of the receipt of Consultants' recom
mendation, The Cell was organised 80 that the work 
could be done cheaply, quickly and eftlcieDtly. The Cell 
was now attending to the purchase of raw materials and 
components required by HEL. The representative of the 
Ministry stated during evidence that the Purchase Cell 
in London might be needed for another two or three years 
but that efforts would be made to dissolve the Cell earlier. 
The Committee hope that et>ery effort will be m4de to 
4boli8h the Cell cu e4T1V CII pcnrible. 

O. Organis4ticm in the Minilt'1l : 

221. 'nle work relating to the Bhopal Alctory Is looked (I) Meed ,. 
after by a Secretariat assistant and the work connected :.,T",::_' 
with the new Projects by a Section omcer. There are no c:;.e • 
technical personnel in the Section. 

222. In the Third Five-Year Plan, 1t has been suggested 
that the Central Ministries concerned with industrial deve-' 
lopment should take early steps to organise well-equlpped 
technJcal planning cells to concentrate on the broad tech
nical BDd economJc aspects of the Projects with which 
they are concerned and on the study of cWrerent stages of 
-executJon and. 01 the various related stepe which require 
.eo-ordinatton at the level of policy and administration. 
No such. Cell has 10 f.ar been set up by the MinJstry of 
Steel and Heavy Industries which baa six major indus
trial undertakings, w., Heavy E1ectrtcals, Heavy Engi
neering, Hindustan Steel, Fertilisers Corporation of IndIa, 
Hindustan Machine Tools and Pra,a Tools, under it. admI· 
nistrative control. 
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__ 228. In erideaee It wu stated that the ~ of = J.. Heavy IndUItriea bad very few oIIcera. Ad Me t«fmIca1, 
T ••• 'v' aDd admtntatrattve teaza. were appointed to eqmfne 
ra : I the Project Reports. The oIIcers dealiDg with the Pro
c::.II ...... jects a180 perfonned the above fuDetioas in the narmal 
..... course of execution and admin.istnP.tion of the PIojects. 

The Committee were assured that as soon as the activities, 
of the Department were orpnieed a little more, a technical 
pla~ cell would be setup. The Committee leel that 
the aetting up of a CeU wou.1d be very v.aefu.l a.s it CClft allo 
contiftUOUIly keep abrecut 01 the development. ift the va';' 
oua indUltne. abroad. It CCln al.so evaluate the perfor· 
m4nce 01 the Project. referred to ift para 224. The Com· 
mittee trust that the proposed Cell would 'be orgaftued 1# 
aft early date. 

aD...... 224. In para 143 of their 38th Report (Second Lok 
_ ..... Sabha) on Shipping Corporations, the Committee had re
..... commended the Betting up of a separate organisation, 

analogous to the Committee on Plan Projects. to evaluate 
the working of industrial and commercial undertakings 
periodically. In their reply furnished in June, 1960 Gov· 
enunent accepted this recommendation and stated that 
instructions had been issued regarding the setting up of 
in8pection teams by the administrative Ministries in con
sultation with the Ministry of Finance for making a perio
dical inspection of these undertakings. The Committee 
ftnd that the Ministry of Steel and Heavy Industries has 
not set up such a team as yet. 'nle representative of the
Ministry stated that such an evaluation would be useful 
after the Bhopal factory went into production. The Com
mittee regret to observe that although Government issued 
iftBtnLctions in the matter about 21 years ago, no action JaM 
been taken by the Miftim'y of Steel and Heavy Industria 
to arrange for the evaluation of any undertaking undeT ita 
COfttrOI. They expect that once the Committee h4r made 
a recommendation. and Government have accepted the 
8ame, it would be implemented. The Committee tnut 
that the Miftirtry would we no time in implemeft.ting the
recom.meruf4ticm. already accepted by Govemment. 
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PERSONNEL MA'M'ERS 

A. "Recruitment Procedu-re : 

225. The Committee were infonned that for lUgber 
non-teclmical posts in BEL, carrying a monthly 88lary of 
.Rs. 600 and above, candidates available in the bldustriaJ 
Management Pool were considered first. Falling this, 
recruitment was made by advertising the posts on an all
India basis. This did not preclude consideration of ~ 
candidates who applied. on their own or had been retrench
ed from other Government Projects. Higher technical 
posts were also filled by edvertisement on an all-India 
basis. 'nle same procedure was followed. for recruitment 
to middle level technical and non-technical posts (Rs. 350.-
850). special care being taken that local candidates receiv
ed full consideration. In the case of skilled workers. 
clerks end other non-technical staff, preference was given 
to local residents, so long as the basic qualifications and 
experience were fulfilled. Unskilled workers were gene
rally drawn from the local area, preference beinll given 
to persons displaced from the area acquired for the Project. 

226. It was stated thet Selection Committees had been 
constituted for recruitment to various categories of posts 
in HEL. An ex-Membtar of the U.P.S.C. was in-charge of 
recruitment to all technical posts below the scale of 
Rs. 1300-1600· The Chairman, HEL headed the 'Selection 
Committees for recruitment to poslc; carrying a salary of 
Rs. 1300-1600 and above. 

227. The Committee discussed the desirability of appoint- AppoIDt
ing a separate Personnel Commission for the public under- ;a.at of I 
takings. It could br06dly lay down the terms and condi- c= 
tions, etc., of the various categories of posts. The mem- alGa _,_ 
be-rs of such a Commission could also be coopted on the pete •. 
Selection Committees of the Public Undertakings. The 
representative of the Ministry stated that it would not be 
conducive to speedy recruitment which wes necessary in 
the case of such undertakings. Further it was a question 
of policy and would have to be carefully examined. The 
Committee have discussed this matter in detail in paT" 
205--9 of their 32nd Report on the National Coal Develop-
ment Corporation and have urged Government to take an 
early decisiOft' in the matter. 
B. Personnel Employed: 

228. As per Project Report, the requirement of stat! for TotalStaft'. 
-an annual output of Re. 25 crores at Bhopal is estimated at 

• 
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18,280. The.u« ftlquireme1t lor 1981 aDd 1_ WM 3171 
aDd 4B38 ,....,uftly (to be m poIltioD. at the begf.n:::l 
of each year). A break-up of 0Ilce aDd factory 
employed. at Bhopal on 18t Juuary each year is given 
balmr:-

1-1-1957 

1-1-19,8 

I-J-19,9 

1-1-1960 

1-1-1961 

1-1-196:1 

PACT8ll1' 

AdmiDiI- CoImruc- NOD- Indus- Total of 
U'Mioa dOD iDdUltrie1 trial (I) to (4) 

(I) 

33 

135 

252 

536 

903 

1461 

(a) 

6 

115 

274 

558 

633 

919 

13 

540 

1333 

814 

ao'13 

39 

240 

526 

1087 

2890 

5786 

In addition the company employs work charged staff 
whose number was 4202 and 3932 on 1st JanWU'y 1961 and 
1962 respectively. 

229. It was stated that a fairly large proportion of the 
administrative staff was also looking after the work relat
ing to constructional matters. It was, therefore, appor
tioned between training, construction 6lldproduction in 
the proportion of 10: 50 : 40. On this basis the factory 
sta1! at the end. of 1961 worked out to 3990 as against the 
average of 3904 which should have been the strength of 
staff according to the Project Report. It was further stated 
that considering that the production target for 1961 in the 
project report was Rs. 1: 47 crores, as compared to Rs. 1'85-
c:rores achieved by HEL upto 31st March, 1962, the slight 
increase in the strength of ata1f was justified.. 

(I) Ad...... 230. As regards administrative &taft, th~project report 
....... envisaged. that at the time of tbwU. build-up for the ultimate 
...... ou,tput, the ratio between administrative and factory staff 

would be 1:12. The present administrative staff (584 @ 
40 pel' cent of 14(1) and factory staff (3406) gives a ratio 
of 1: 6. This is Oft, the high aide CLM WCI8 in fact admitted 
CIa being high by the Tepreseftt4tive of BEL during evi
dence. 

VIne 01 231. A Study Group oftbe ('nnmittee visited, the !Be-
.. c-a. tory in September, 1982 and were not ~ that evm:y 
..... worker in the factory had been given his full day's WOI"k-
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bd. Ev_ the CCIUultaDta iD their report IUbmltted ill 
February, 1983. have obIen'ecl .. fo1lowII:-

, . all factory departmen18 are fully I'ta1fed except 
the Tool Room and manufacturing aervicea 
department and JDdeed most are well overstaffed 
for their preaent level of output.1I 

The Consultants have also observed : 

"that Indian workmen, properly trained in the train
ing establishment provided, aDd guided in the 
aetual production processes by experienced 
demonstrators from the U.K. are capable very 
quickly of picking up the techniques and of pro
ducing a completely accepta.ble standard of 
workmanship." 

From the statement of staff given by the Consultants 
in their Report, it is seen that they had assessed the total 
requirements of staff for the factory at 8,487 for an annual 
output of Rs. 12.5 crores. Against this, the staff in position 
at Bhopal is stated to be 7,619 in January, 1963 for an 
output of Rs. 3' 5 crores. It is significant to note that this 
does not include full complement of staff for the follow
ing Departments as all items of equipment have not been 
taken up for production 88 yet :-

Motor at Praa Shop 

Hcny roratiDa plaDt 

Water turbiJlea 

Coil aDd inp""'OD 

Ttdmic:al8Dd mifceII'DtoaalCl'9ica 

, 

Estimated Staff 
require- ac:tuallJ 

menta employed 
(AEI) 

792 

601 

.500 

," 
3'" 

23,5 

18 

13 

2'3 

133 

The recruitment of tIDOtber 2200 men would thus appear 
to be Decessary soener or later for the output of RI, 12'5 
erorea which i8 expected to be reached in 1964-85. It is 
furtbar II!8D that in the following depa.rtmeDts the staff 



(11) ...... 
ataI/N .... 
1DcI ......... .1IIft. 
"'1Iat:I_ "DOll.......... .... 
ftOO __ ... '''' 

v ...... 
,.etae. 

'II 

.aetually ~led e¥eIl DOW ...... Dumber of .. 
J'eMIIDMDIlicI "Y All for the output 01 .. 12.5 ~:-

SId .. Sedia 
cat •• 1III'CI- --adiD die Esc:e. 
I'loIect J-r. 
Repurt 196) 

Tnntfonnen. CepllcitOR, reetificn 910 1154 244 
P~oa 673 1012 ))9 

.Matmcoucc &ad othrr .rvieee 6M 969 33S 
TIaDIpOrt 87 IS9 7Z, 

SecretarioJ aad II:COUftIi +U 741 lOS 
Pwcbuc ud hctory ,tore. 1]% )01 170 

MaDaacmcm )6 71 3S 
Pel'lOAllel and caterina aSs z,8S 

%9IS 4700 178, 
------.-..... ~-~ -.--- . 

232_ TM Committee are in agreement with the views of 
the Consultan.ts that the Pro;ect iI overstaffed for its pre
sen.t level of output. They recommend that a thorough 
review of the staff strength at Bhopal may be carried out 
immediately u..-ith a t,iew to its reduction.. 

233. The Committee further suggest that the annual 
repcm, of H.E.L. should include a break-up of the naff 
employed category-wise separately on. (a) construction. 
(b) operation. of the factory, etc. 

234. Out of the total stat! of 3406 in the mctory at 
Bhopal. 2073 are industrial and 1333 non-industrial. The 
ratio of industrial to non-industrial staff is 1.55;.1. 

235. The representative of HEL stated during evidence 
that at present non-industrial staff was also being used for 
cleaning of floors etc. and would be reduced after the con- . 
struction work on the factory blocks was completed. Fur
ther. with the increase in production while the wage bill 
of the shop labour (irlaustrial) would go up, there would 
not be a proportionate increase in the non-industrial std. 

The Committee consider that the non-industrial ,tedf CIt 
Bhopal is on. the high Bide. They recommend theat ihftr 
numbe7' ,hould be brought down. . 
C. ScoJe. of Prly: 

238. The Committee were informed that origfDally the 
BEL paid a starting salary of Rs. 200 p.m. to their eaglDeer' 
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tralneea. This .... raised to Rs. 250 p.m. after taldq into -. .... 
aceount the seales of pay in vogue in the Hindustan Steel =
• Heavy Engineering Corporation. The question of raisinI 
the pay scales wu again under consideration. The repre
IM!fttative of HEL stated that there appeared to be competi-
tion between one Corporation and another in this regard. 

237. The Committee consider that variation in the .cale. UaIf",-
01 pay lor rimiLJr post. in the variou.r public undmaking. lor .. ...... 
u not de.irable CII it would lead to diasatisfacticm Clnd drilt = .. ... 
ot stalf from one undmaking to tmothn. They, t"nefore, 
suggelt that some unilormity should be attempted in the 
.cales oJ pay for similar posts in various undertaking •. 

D. Promotions: 
238. The Committee find that 54 officers of HEL have ....... 

had two or more promotions within a period of five years. RBL 
They also find that the present pay of certain officers em-
ployed at Bhopal is double the pay that they were getting 
before their appointment in HEL. Two officers recruited 
in 1957 as Engineer Trainees in the scale of Rs. 685-1250 and 
Rs. 625-1275 are drawing a salary of Rs. 1600 p.m. each from 
April/May, 1962 i.e. within a period of five years. Another 
officer recruited in 1957 in the same scale is getting a salary 
of Rs. 1420, from October, 1962. It is significant to note that 
prior to his joining BEL, he was in the service of a State 
Government and was in receipt of Rs. 380 p.m. Another 
omcer recruited as Assistant to Sales Manager on 18th 
August, 1980 on a salary of Rs. 860 p.m. in the scale of 
Rs. 685-1250. has been promoted in the scale of Rs. 1300-
1800 w.e.f. 12th January, 1962, i.e. within a period 1l years. 

239. In justification of the quick and accelerated promo- J ....... 
tions, it was stated that these men had joined the Project d.l. 
in the initial stages in the years 1957,1958 nr 1959. 'Mlough ==. 
these persons were initially recruited for lower posts, they ........ 
fulfilled qualifications laid down by the Company for the ...... 
higher posts. As they gained experience, they were allowed 
to compete for these hir.her posts along with other outside 
candidates. provided they fu1ft.lled the minimum qualifica-
tions for the post. About two years ago. it was decided to 
advertise the higher posts only if sufficient number of qua-
lified departmental candidates was not available. It was 
further decided that ordinarily promotions from one grade 
to another would not be given until an employee bad put 
in two to three years' service in a grade. 

240. While the Committee recogniae that merit has to v .... fJ6 
be rewarded, they regret to note th4t rapid promotions are =::.-
becoming common in .ome of the public undertaking. and 
BEL U·1I&O e:rception. Promotions .hould be made on well-
defined principle, and .hould broadly correspond to tho,e 
followed in other undertaking. and Government .ervice. 
}i'or higher pom it iI not the bcuic qualiflcationl that mat-
3192 (AU) LS--4i 
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ter but the requUite ezperinee to hoIc:l that post. BzperI
IRCe " IOmethiftJ1 whic" it gczifted btl .ennce in G pclnieular 
job ooet' a period of time" and belMe auch ezperieftee v 
gaiaed it would "",e little purpo,e to lift a man to a po8i
tioft of highet' responsibilitiu. The Committee have CIllo 
dealt with this subject in pCU'u 202 to 204 their 32nc1 Report 
(Third Lok 8abha) on Nati01'l41 Coal Development Corpo
ration. and have recommended that the matter may be 
ezamined by Government in a comprehensive mannet' with 
a view to bringing about some rationale and uniformity in 
th,e pre,ent mode of promotions in the va1'ipua undertak
ing'. 

E. Drift of Trained Per,onnel: P....... 241. The Committee were informed that 155 technical 
BBL. personnel had left HEL during the years 1959, 1960 and 

1961. Out of these, 136 personnel had not received any 
training at the expense of HEL. As such no bond for serv
ing the company for a specific period had been taken from 
them. The remainin~ 19 persons had undergone training 
at the expense of the company and signed an agreement to 
serve it for a period of five years in 17 cases and three years 
in two cases after completion of training . 

... DOt 242. The Committee were informed that even the bonds 

....... 1. had not acted as a deterrent. Six out of nineteen persons 
had paid the bond money but it was outstanding in the 
other 13 cases. A suit was filed against one person and the 
Court had awarded a decree in favour of the Company 
which was awaiting execution. Action was being taken to 
file suits in the remaining 12 cases. The total bond mone,
due from 11 persons exceeded Rs. l' 27 lakhs· The bond 
money due in the 12th case had not been worked out so far. 

243. The Committee note that during 1962 another 14 
technical personnel had left HEL. The bond money due 
from 12 of these 14 persons amounts to Rs. 92,314'49. In 
the other two cases, the amount has not been worked out. 

....... 244. Although the,e technical pet',onnel left the com

..... to ... pany during the yea.rs 1959, 1960 a.nd 1961, suits had not .0 :::r fa,r been flied ezcept in one case. Three years is a long 

.... ~ enough peTiod and prompt action should ha."e been ta.km 

........ by it to pursue these cues. It is ngrettable that HEL hu 
not made a.ny serious efforts to recover the amau1ttB 0ut"
standing a.M has dea.lt with this mattet' in a CCI8UClI manner. 
It appear. thtLt this lenient attitude may have been reBpOft
dble for the flight of such a large numbet' of persons with
out paying the bond money. With a view to curbing the 
present tendency of mined personael leaving HEL, the 
Committee suggest that vigorous steps should be taken to 
t'ecover the bond money in all the defaulting CCl88 •• 
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1'. Employment oj Retired Penonnel: 

245. At present 45 retired persons are employed by HEL. !WIt_ .. 
out of which 32 are engaged on non-technical jobs. includ- RBL 
ing those of Assistants and Clerks. While the Committee 
agree th4t in the initial stages there might have been lome 
justification. few BEL to re-employ retired personnel few 
certain technical jobs tm suitable persons had been trained, 
they do not appreciczte the reason. few employing retired 
officers few non-technical secretarial jobs. They note that 
it has recently been decided- that "Government should 
give broad indications of the principles to be follOWed in 
the employment of retired persons. Retired personnel 
should ,be l"mployed with dUe care and only such person! 
with requisite competence should be considered". The re
presentative of the Ministry stated. that Government had 
not so far indicated the principles to be followed by public 
undertakings in the employment of retired persons, as sti-
pulated in the above decision. The Committee note that 
except in six cases, the term of all the re-employed person-
nel is due to expire in 1963. They were ass\1red by the 
representative of the Ministry that the decision of 
Government would be taken into account while granting 
extensions of service to these personnel. They t1'U8t that 
this would be done. 

246. The Committee would urge that Gooemment should La,... of 
indicate the principles to be followed by public undertaJc- paiacd~ 
ings in the employment of retired personnel at a very early ..... 
delte. 

G. Employment of Scheduled Castes/Tribes: 

247. Out of about 8,000 persons employed at Bhopal, the co~ 
number of staff belonging to scheduled castes and scheduled = .. 
tribes was 495 and 110 respectively on 31st March, 1962. 
The Committee were told that the orders of Government 
reserving 121 per cent of the posts for candidates belonging 
to scheduled castes and 5 per cent for scheduled tribes had 
been communicated to HEL. But as a majority of the 
posts was of technical nature, the prescribed percentage 
eould not be reached. The Committee suggest that the 
management of Heavy EZectricals should seek the assistance 
of various 07"ganisations engaged in the uplift 01 scheduled 
castes/tribes in the country as well as the Commissioner 
1M Scheduled Castes for ,.ecndting pusons belcmginR tct 
tMt categOTf/. 

-Decisionl of Goverr:ment on the Report of Krishna Menon ColD
aittee and other ReportI ar:d ltudia 'OIl the ruaninl or publiC leCtOr 
aodertatinp. 
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H. L4bour-Management .Re~: 

Kat..... 248. The Committee note that the labour relations at 
.. ~. Bhopal have been none too satisfactory. Not long alter 

the factory went into production there were two strikes
one in May, 1961 and another from 12th February 1962 
which lasted for about a month and resulted in a ·l~ of 
one and a half month's work and psychological tension 
which in tum affected the output. The Committee find 
that in their recent Report the C~nsultants have also 01> 
aerved as follows:-

"There is ample evidence that a deplorable state of 
indiscipline exists among the workers". I 

'I1aere is also a mention about tithe management's represen
tatives on the shop ftoor being so terrorised by threats of 
violence to themselves and their families that they are 
afraid to take diSCiplinary action or report men flagrantly 
ignoring instructions and even sleeping during working 
hours", 

=:.... 249. It is necessary for the efficient and ·economic work
ftdoL ing oj an undertaking, that there should be complete UMeT

Btantiing and co-operation between its labour and manage
ment. This is all th.e more essential during the present 
fm\ergency. The Committee WeTe glad to be informed dur
ing evidence that the position had improved during the last 
two months. The Committee hope that the improvement 
will be kept up and the differences such as there may be 
between the management and labour will soon disappear 
completely to mak.e room fOT a friendly and cooperative 
endeavour in the best interest of the COUfttry. 

J. Works Committees: 

250. The Committee were told that nominated Produc
tion Committees had been set up in certain Departments at 
Bhopal. Elected Committees would be set up as soon as 
the question of recognition of Labour Union had been 
decided. 

251. The Consultants have observed that "a lack of a 
regular means by which management can keep workers 
infonned of its plans, aDd the reasons for necessary or desir
able actions, and by which the workers can diseuss wit~ 
the management their grievances (real or fancied) and asPI-
rations, results in a growing sense of. distrust in the minds 
of the workers as to the aims and motives of the manage
ment towards them". Such communication is now widely 
accepted as the key to all gOOd management. The Commit
tee trust that elected Works Committees would soon be ~et 
up in all Departments of the factory and made an. act\ve 
instrument for the democratic administratiOn Of labout' 
matter •. 
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OTHER PROJECTS 

252. As stated in para I, besides the Bhopal Project, IIEL 
has been entrusted with the task of establishing two more 
beavy electrical equipment factories. One of them will 
be set up at Ranipur near Hardwar in U.P. with Soviet 
assistance by utilising a portion of the 1,500 million rouble 
credit extended by the USSR Government. The second 
will be set up at Ramachandrapuram near Hyderabad 
(Andhra Pradesh) with assistance from Czechoslovakia by 
utilisir&g a portion of the credit of Rs. 23',1 crores extended 
by that Government. A high pressure boiler plant, to be 
set up at Tiruchirapalli (Madras State) with Czech assis
tance, has also been entrusted to it, 

A Production Programme: 

253. The table below gives the ,\riginal production pro
gramme, the year of commissionmg and the estimated 
cost of each of these plants: 

Production programme Year of Estimated 
commis- cost 
sioning (Rs. in 

crates) 

I, Heavy Electrical (1) Steam turbines and Barly, 1966 Not 
Equipment Plant, [uroo !'hernaton upto received. 
Ranipur, HardwlI1'. 200 MW t'S million 
(SovIet wlJabo"lItion) K W 

a. Heavy Power Equip
ment Plant, Rania
chandrapuram, 
Hyderabad. (Czech 
collaboration). 

. 
(2) 1"Iy12ro turbines and 

Generators upto 100 
MW-I''£ million 
KW. 

(3) Industrial Moton
o'S million KW. 

Steam turbines and turbo Mid, ,~6S 
alternators 12, 2S and 
60 MW uniu-o'62 
million KW. 

34'17 

J. High Pressure Boiler High Pressure b<.ilera of E_Jy, I~S 22'55 
Plant, Tiruchirapalli, all tizes-24"o [onlof 
Madras. (Czech colr Iteam per hlNr or )'6 

kbaration) million KW. 

77 
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B. Pf>ogre" 0/ Work: 
254. Agreements were concluded with JIlls. T~ 

export of Czechoslovakia OIl 7th June, 1961 for the pre
paration of detailed project reports pertaining to the High 
Pressure Boiler Plant (TiruchirapalJi) and the Heavy 
Power Equipment Plant (Hyderabad) . The project re
ports were received on 27th August, 1962 and 21st Sep
tember, 1962 respec:tively and are under examination by 
Government. As regards the Heavy Electrical Equip
ment Plant at Hardwar, the agreement for the preparation 
of detailed project report was signed in May 1962 and the 
report is expected in May, 1963. In the meantime, a fteld 
organisation under the charge of a Project Engineer has 
been set up at each of these projects. The construction 
work in the field, site levelling, drainage etc:. were started 
from May, 1962 onwards. Construction of the Training 
School, Workshop and Hostel buildings is in progress at all 
places. 

C. Splitting up of the Pro;ects being let up with Czech 
Colla.boration.: 

255. The Committee were informed that originally the 
Heavy Power Equipment Plant and the High Pressure 
Boiler Plant, to be set up under Czech assistance, were 
proposed to be planned and located at the same site by 
providing common services and facmties so that the plant 
and equipment prod1lced in these factories received a better 
and co-ordinated attention. Subsequently, in the dis
cussions between the Technical Committee, appointed to 
recommend the location of the new heavy electrical plants 
and the Czech specialists, the latter expressed the opinion 
that in the light of future developments involving doubling 
of the capacity of each of the two plants and inclusion of 
the coal and ash handling equipment, the duplication of 
services, such as gas supply, electric power, steam, oxygen, 
etc., would become inevitable. They were also of the view 
that a single management would not be able to cope up 
with the large volume of supervisory work and the tech
nological processes at the two plants were also totally diffe
rent from each other. Further, the location of the two 
plants at ditlerent sitea.. could be expected to make for 
speedier development of the two plants. Considering 
the advantages in having two independent and compact 
units, rather than one organisation, the Technical Commit
tee recommended the location of Heavy Power Equipment 
Plant and the High Pressure Boiler Plant at different sites. 
The additional cost in providing completely independent 
services and other facilities for the two plants at separate 
attes, was us_eel by the Technical Commltteeat approxi
matel, Ba. 50 to 60 lakhs. Government aec:eptecl the 
recommendation of the Technical COJDllltttee and dedded 
to locate ~e two units separately. 
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258. During evidence, the Committee were infonned that C ..... 
the Ministry of Finance was not consulted before deciding ::.:.:. .... 
to spUt up the project. While the .pUtting up ot em inte-
grated pro;ect offered by Czechs might have been justified 
in the pre,ent cae on techn;cal and oChef' groundl, it would 
have been desif'4ble it the .1lnancial implications of locating 
the plant, at two 'epGrate place, h4d allo been ezamined 
in conJultation with the MiniltTy of Finance be/Me taking 
4 final decUicm in the matter. 

D. HydenWad Plant: 

257. The Committee were informed that in view of the Decldoa t. 
sharp increase in the demand for electricity and the ad- lacnue 
vantage in building large-size thermal stations near the _paclt)'o 
collieries, it had been decided to increase the capacity of 
the equipment to be manufactured at Hyderabad from 12, 
25 or 60 M.W. to nearly 100 M.W. 

258. The Committee are ,uf'p1'iaed to note that change. Oo_aatt
in the size of equipment to be pT'oduced at Hydnabad af'e t.~'i.:""'" 
being made BOo soon aftef' the project wa. sanctioned and •• • 
immediately aftn ,.eceipt of the project f'epon ff'om the 
Czech Collaboratof's. It cleaf'Zy indica.te, that the p1'oject 
Pulve been cOl'tCeived hastily. The change would aZao delay 
the execution of the project as it might neceBlitate pT'e
paration of ff'esh blue-prints /Of' the fa.ctM'Y. Itructuf'al 
changes in the designl and heavief' foundations fM the 
factory buildings. The time and money alf'eady spent on 
the prepa,.ation. of the eaf'lief' pT'oject f'epon might allo 
be f'enmed inf1'u.ctuOUl. 

259. The Committee were told that the Tiruchirapalli 0aiIID!I1 
Project had already been sanctioned and that the Hyde- =_ 
rabad Project was still under consideration. Originally odacdoa 
the intention was to manufacture at Hyderabad the gene- :r1taad.ed. 
rator sets for the boilers to be produced at Trichy. It had 
now been decided to produce them either at Bhopal or 
Hardwar. It would thua be ,een that the original idea of 
eo-ordinating the p1'odu.ction of Tirnchif'a.pa.lli and Hy-
de1'abad Pf'o;ect, hfJI been a.bandoned. 

E. RationalwatiOn of Unit Size.: 

260. The Committee were assured that t~e production 
programmes of all the three heavy electrical factories at 
Bhopal, Hardwar and Hyderabad would be closely c:o-or
cliDated with a view to raUonaUaing the unit sizes to be 
manufactured at each ODe of them. TheJI tnat th4t the 
onIef'. few the IUpplJl of equipment pf'oduced at theae 
laetoria would be coordiftClted a.7Id diatributed in neh a 
UCl1f that cuatomer. Of one f"egk'm. tDOUId be able to ob-

o 
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fain all their ,.eqvi,.etMftb f7vm tlult Ngion.. Thia wou1cI 
lacUi~ apeedieT ,.epa,. cmd t"ep1acetrMmt 01 pan. in the 
event of b,.eCllcdoum6. 

F. Boile1' PIcmt: 

261. On enquiry why the setting up of the Boner Plant. 
Involving a different technological process, has been en
trusted to BEL, the representative of the Ministry stated 
that the reasons were historical. It was true that a con
cern manufacturing electric machinery would not nor
mally manufacture boilers also. The Committee note that 
in this context the Heavy Electrical Equipment Project 
Enquiry Committee (1955) observed as follows: 

"The manufacture of boilers does not fall. within the 
scope of the electrical industry. The subject. 
however, is of sufficient importance to merit se
parate consideration by Government:' 

.,....... 262. The Committee ConsideT that the placing of the 
~ ::;!'- Boiler Pl4nt under Heavy Electricals had some ;ustific4tion 
.... _... originally when it formed an integral part 01 the Heavv 
.... tl_ to Power Equipment Pro;ect. But after it was decided to =. ......... split it up into two separate plants. it was ftOt. perhaps. 

necessary to con.tinue the original arrangemen.t especially 
when it involved different technical p7'ocesses. The Com.
mittee urge that Government may e:ramine whether it 
would be desirable to set up a separate organisatiOtt fOf" 
the CldminirtTation 01 the Boiler Plant. 

G. Foundry Forge PaInt: 

......... of 263. The Committee were informed that HEL proposed 
IIBL to set up a foundry forge plant of its own for the manu

facture of heavy castings and forges required for the three 
heavy electrical plants. For this purpose, .it had also 
prepared a preliminary report. During evidence, it was 
stated that Government were examining as to what por
tion of HEL requirements could be met by the Heavy En
gineering Corporation. Ranchi. and the foundry forge 
plants coming up in the private sector. The Committee 
were told that it was iDlended that the Heavy Engineering 
Corporation would provide castings and forges for a num
ber of heavy electrical industries, including the Heavy 
Electricals. 

VII_ ., 264. The Committee 4re unable to 4ppreciClte why the 
die Co__ HEL thought 01 setting. up its 'otDft f0t4-M'lI fcwge plant 
...... 4t 4U when there was aIreCldy 4ft org4RU4ltion ift the public 

.ector for this purpose ,. If"'11 aclditioncd production in 
this :field ha.s to be organise", it should obviously be done 
by the Hea,,!/ Engineering CorponI'ticm which is til,.eady ia 
t"" line cmd poueues the neceaa7"JI tkhftical 'know hotD'. 
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la th. c:cmtaectioft. &he CommitCce would i"vUe CI f'efe
t'ence to the f'ecom1't'lftllaticm made ia the BOth Report 
(Second Lok SClbIul) that the eziating orgaaiaation .houlcl 
be u.tUbed to take up "no activities In the liM instead 
01 efttnuting it to flew bodie.. They f'ec~mend thaC if 
a"y CldditiOftCll foundry farge plant ia "ecllr.ary, it ,hould 
be set up by H ecwy Eftgineenng CorponItiOft and "ot by 
the Heavy ElectncaZs. 

H. Project Reports: 

265. The members of Sub-Committee of the Estimates Oat ..... 01 
Committee on Public Undertakings examined the detailed -ad11ar7 
project reports submitted by Messrs. Techno-exporl --::..'" 
(Czechoslovakia) for the Heavy Power EqUipment Plant t:.......~ 
and the Boiler Plant. They were suTP'"ised to find tlult. I ...... 
besides the outline, of the mai" .ectiona of the Plant., the 
Project Reports also contained outlines for aU ot·.ciliary 
shops (e.g. carpenter', shop, ozygen house) and wood 
storage, coke yard, gClf'age. and fire .tations, locomotive 
shed, kitchen and dining room, cycle stand, car parkinQ 
garage., parking place. aftd bus ,tand. It was explained 
that the consultants were asked to prepRre layout plans 
and designs of the factory only and all ~'.':.:: ,·.lgineering 
work was to be done by the HEL itself·. The East Euro-
pean countries were accustomed to plan their Projects in 
rigid details and they found it very difficult to do a part 
of the job. F'urther, for determining the cost of the pro-
ject, which had to be indicated in the detailed project 
report, the consultants had to prepare ou.uines of all items 
forming parts of a project. It was also stated that HEL 
had not paid for the preparation of outlines for auxiliary 
shops, etc. 

266. The Committee do not appreciate how foreign Co ....... 
consultants would do any work which is not expected of dOD oaIJ' 
them or for which they are not paid. If HEL itself had for ...... 
prepared and furnished to the Consultants the outlines and ;i:::- 01 
the designs of the auxiliary shops etc. together with the .ull ..... 
data on which they were based, they do not see what 
objection they could have taken to it. The initiative .houLd 
have been taken by HEL. That apparently was not done. 
The Committee consider that the assistance of foreign. 
collaborators should be BO'Uflht O'ftly for planning and de-
aigning the main sections of the projects for which 'know-
how' is not available in the country. For the rest the con-
.. ltants may be asked to iftdicate their requirement, nw 

• AI the time of flcbllli verif.c:ation of the Report it Wi •• tatecithat tJ\e 
Consultants h..t only .hown tbe line di1plm. of the location of variou. 
thops etc. tosether with other dati necesa..l) fer makin. detailed .truc
tural drawinp Ind foundltion deaips Ind drlwin, •. The litter were aU 
doae in the Desi,n Oftlce of HEL at H,d~bId for botb Tirucbirpal1i aad 
HJdcnb8d Proiecn. 
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tM baN oj which the plcIntting, de.igniftg and COftltn.&ctioft 
oj auziliaTJI .hop. etc. could be under1a1ceR by Indiana. 
Be.ide. electing COMideTable economy, this would reduce 
the dependence em foreign coll4borcltor, and iutU the 
7tecellary con1iclence in our men. The Committee hope 
ehG.t Gooemm:e. would iIIue .uitable iftltructiom ita thU 
matter for compliance by aU undertaking' in the public 
.ector. In this connection, a reference ia GUo invited to 
parOl 76-78 0/ their 32nd Report (3rd Lok Sabha) OR 
N.C.D.C. 

~ 267. The Committee were told that BEL was organising 
::::....... its own design bureau and in future the appointment of 

consultants for heavy electrical industry may not be ne
cessary. They hope that the p1"C1pOled design organisation 
would be set up at an early date. 

1. Central Consultancy Organisation: 
268. The Committee discussed the desirability of set

ting up a Central Consultancy Organisation for the public 
sector projects. They were told that Government was 
thinking of setting up such an organisation. A beginning 
had been made with the organisation of a Consultancy 
Bureau in the National Industrial Development Corpora
tion. But it would take some'time to build up a cadre of 
engineers for the Central Organisation. 

Sen", ap 269. With the emphasis placed on rapid industrialisa
......... tion, many new projects are likely to be set up in the 

public sector during the Third and subsequent Five-Year 
Plafts. It is seen that in Bome 0/ the existing industries 
certain amount of experience has been gained and the tech
rwlogy is well-known, for instance fertilisers, sugar, cement, 
textiles, steel, etc. Already cOft'sultancy service is avail
able in regard to some of these. There is need for pooling 
all these experiences and developing a strong central con
sultancy organisation. The idea should be to minimise the 
dependence on foreign consultants and the expenditure on. 
joreign exchange Q8 far Q8 possible. The Committee t1'USt 
that the prC1pOsed Central Consultancy Organisation would 
be bu," up CII earlll as po.I\ole. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Location oj tile Project at Bhopal: 

270. A siting committee comprising of A.E.I. experts ---;--.... 
and Central Government officials was formed to select a 7.._ · 
site for the first heavy electrical factory. The Committee CoIaIah
examined 14 sites and, after taking into account the climatic tee. 
condiuons, bearing capacity of soil, availability of raw 
materials and distribution of finished products, transport, 
water supply, power supply. draiJll8ge, labour conditions, 
social amenities, etc., recommended the following three 
Bites as most suitable for the establishment of a heavy 
electrical equipment factory: 

(1) Barkakhana, Bihar; 
(2) Bhopal city, (M.P.); end 
(3) Antergaon, Hyderabad (Dn.). 

271. After a consideration of the various factors, the site 
at Bhopal was decided upon as the best location. 

272. The Committee find that additional expenditure of _e...u
Rs. l8lakhs bad to be incurred at Bhopal for removing black tun ...... 
cotton soil and providing deeper foundations in Blocks I and ::''':'''' 
II. It was stated that it was impossible to get such a large It .... ~ 
area of land where rock could be uniformally available at a toll eoIL 
reasonable depth throughout. The extra expenditure was, 
therefore, not unusual. 

273. The Committee were informed during evidence that NH4 'or 
Government had not laid down any criteria for the selection ::.=.-..... 
of sites for the Public Sector Projects. With the experience la, prbaci
at Bhopal and with the indications given by A.E.I. in the p .... 
Project Report, some basic considerations had emerged 
which were kept in view while selecting sitE:;s for the new 
Projects of H.E.L. The Committee suggest that Govern-
m.en.t might lay down broad principles to guide in the selec-
tion of lites for factorie, in future. These principles may, 
apart.from. availability of power and water rupply, raW! 
matena.b aftd tramport include erpert opinion on founda-
tiom and .oil conditions. 

B. POfJJer Supply: 

274. The Committee understand that final agreement has Apee
not yet been reached between the H.E.L. and the Madhya ... IIOt 
Pradesh State Electricity Board regarding the rates of:::t:' ... 
power supply. Further, u egaiDat the demand of 15,000 KW 
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......... indicated to the Electricity Board, the B.EL. is takinl 1.

...... than 3,300 KW. During evidence, it was stated that the 
peak demand of H.EL. would come up only when the pro
duction of turbines commenced. As regards the agreement, 
it was Iftated that originally the electric supply had been 
promised on no-proftt-no-loss basis but the Electricity 
Board now proposed to charge the cost of distribution also. 

....... 275. Obviously it is not desirdbZe for H.E.L. to reserve G 
tIoM eldle large quafttum of power. not immedi4tely required by it ::'-II1II- and prevent the quantity in ezcess at its own needs from. 

being diverted to other needy CORBUme7'S in the area. The 
Committee suggest that H.E.L. should prepare a firm. 
schedule at its demand from time to time. 

276. They further suggest that to avoid any dispute later 
on, the rates of power and water supply should be firmly, 
settled at the time of deciding the location of a Project ia 
a State. 

C. Towmhip: 
:J :at- 277. The original estimates of the township at Bhopal 

was Rs. 9 crores. According to the revised estimate, the 
township with 15,440 quarters is expected to cost Rs. 16' 40 
crores. This may go up to Rs. 19 crores, if the expansion 
of the Project to Rs. 50 crores output is sanctioned. Out 
of 6,920 quarters included in Phase I, 5,720 had been com
pleted upto 31st March, 1962 and the remaining 1,200 
quarters were under construction. In addition, construe. 
tion of 2,000 quarters for Phase II has recently been sanc
tioned by Government. Of this, the construd:ion of 1,000' 
quarters has been stopped due to the present emergency, 
Total expenditure on the township amounted to Rs. 6.76 

JUd8ca. 
do. lor .... 
... t. 

crores upto 31st MBl'ch. 1962. 

278. It was stated that H.E.L. had to :incur the high cost 
on township. because it had to lay a completely new town
ship with all Municipal services in a ICjungle·~ area. Fur
ther, housing problem being acute in the area, they had 
to provide housing on an extensive scale. A number of 
social amenities had also to be provided for the employees. 

COlDp.... 279. The table below gives the comparative cost of the 
~ townships at the three Steel Plants, where conditions were 

more or less similar, and- H.E.L Bhopal, as also the total 
capital investment on these projects. 

(R,.i" crore,) 

Coat of Total in- Perc:entap 
Township vestment of (I) to (2) 

(I) (2) (3) 

I. Durppur '. 17·29 189'20 9'1 
2. BhiJai 15'17 202'34 7·4 
3. R~Ja " '. 14'33 224'39 6'; 
of. BEL, Bhopal 9'00 49'70 18'0 



., 
280. It would th'" 'be Heft that even at pre.em the COlt Colt tID 

of township at BhopcU ia cliaproportiontltely high and worb 1M .... tID 
out to as much. as 18· peT' cent. of the totd investment on. .b .... .. 
the project as against 6 to 9 per cent. at the three Steel ... ... 
Plaftts. This high ratio may be considerably worsened 
.should the revised programme for aft additional outlay of 
Rs. 7' iO CTores on township be taken up. During their visit 
10 BhOpal the Study Group of the Committee gathered the 
impression. that the Bhopal township was very sprawling 
and lacked compactness. It ia very essential that the cost 
on the township ia kept to the absolute minimum. It 
should also beaT a reasonable proportion to the total cost 
of the Project. The Committee recommend that utmost 
economy should be exercised in this regard. 

281. The Committee note that a Middle School at Bhopal (B) Noa
cost Rs. l' 08 lakhs, Secondary School Rs. 5 lakhs, Pri~ry- .... ldeatlal 
cum-Kindergarten School Rs. O' 75 lakh and the Community Bulldbap. 
Centre, Assembly Hall and Audi,torium Rs. 9'15 lakhs. The 
above buildings are on a very lavish scale. Such a heavy 
expenditure is hardly justified. There is, therefore, need 
for practising utmost austerity in such matters. The Com-
mittee trust that this aspect would be borne in mind while 
sanctioning the construction of townships at the new 
projects. 

282. The Committee would like to make the follOWing (BI) 0lIa_ 
other suggestions in this regard: 'ugeado .. 

(1) The layout of the townships should be compact 
so as to avoid extra expenditure on roads, electric 
wires, water mains, sewage, etc.; 

(2) The desirability of changing the designs and 
specifications of residential 'buildings, particularly 
those for the USe of higher ofJicers, may be exa
mined with a view to reducing their cost; and 

(3) The construction of the township should be 
according to a phased programme which should 
bear some proportion to actual requirements. In 
the initial stages, the construction of the factory 
should be given higher priority. The housing 
designs may be simpler and cheaper, so as to 
bring down the ratio of cost on township to a 
reasonable level. 

283. Maintenance Expen.ditu1'e.-During the year 1961-62 (I.) lad
the total expenditure on the upkeep and maintenance of 4eace 01 
the Bhopal township amounted to Rs. 7' 7' lakhs while the cost of 
total rent recovered (including electricity charges) amount-::r=: 
ed to Rs. 7' 78 lakhs. It would thus be seen that the rent 0 • 

recovered is just sufficient to meet the maintenance charges. 
~_ maintenance charges are high apd need to ~ brought 
"'-Uw 11. ' t 
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284. It wu represented to the Committee that the coat 
of the township was considerably in excess of what a pri
vate undertaking would have spent. In consequence the 
interest payable by H.E.L. on the loan taken from GOV
ermnent for the construction of the township was a big 
drag on its resources end added to its cost of production. 
It had approached Government for an interest-free loan 
for the township repayable in 25 years but the request had 
not been acceded to. The Committee were surprised that 
the undeTtaking had not taken. advantage of the financial 
assistance and. subsidy available to industrial employers 
under the subsidised industrial housing scheme. They 
hope that it would now utilise the assistance available under 
this scheme. 

285. The Committee alBo suggest that Govemment might 
ezamine the gen.erol question. of the incidence of cost of 
townships on. the cost of PToduction of industrial under. 
takings in the pu.blic sector, and ezamine to what extent!. 
relief could be given by way of lower rate of interest on the 
iftvestment in townships. 

::-;s-n- 286. The Committee would also like to refer to the 
....... of recommendation contained in their 84th Report (Second 
.. rIo_ Lok Sabha) that the houses for different categories of 
.... prI •• employees should be interspersed in the same block/area so 
...... .cecI. as to eliminate class-consciousness, disguised or otherwise. 

Sharing of common amenities like schools, ,play-grounds, 
recreation centres, dispensaries, canteen:s, shopping centres 
would tend to create a feeling of belonging ,to a common 

. family among employees of different categories serving the 
Company. They trust that H.E.L. would implement this 
recommendation in its projects as far as possible. 

D. Research: 

287. A Technical Services Department has been organis
ed by H.E.L. for the testing of raw materials. The equip
ment produced is tested by the Manufacturing Departments 
concerned for which adequate ,test equipment is stated to 
have been provided in each factory block. A short circuit 
laboratory is also P{OPOSed to be set up by Government 
(C.W. &- P.C.) at Bhopal at a site adjaeent ,to the factory. 
The facilities at this Laboratory would be available to the 
company .. As regards long-term research, the Chairman 
of H.E.L. stated thaJt they proposed to 1Iake it up after the 
industry had developed. to some extent. The Committee 
trust that this tnatter would receive the attentio~ of Gov
ernment and H.E.L. at the appropriate time. They mg .. 
geBt that in the meantime, H.E.L. might sponsor research on 
problems of immediate importance to it! in any of the 
N ation.aZ Laboratories Of' Engineeri11.J1 Colleges by meeting 
a part of the ezpe1lditure from its fUnds, if ne~essaf'1J'-
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CONCLUSION 

288. In the setting up of ,the heavy electrical industry, 
the Ministry and the Project authorities were faced with a 
difficult task. It was envisaged for the industry tha,t it 
will play a very vital role in the future industrialisation of 
the country. For the first time an industry of this type 
and of this magnitude was being set up in the country. The 
Project called for quick decisions on complicated questions 
of policy, planning and execution. It involved leadership 
and technical know-how of a very high order. The Com
mittee undertook an exmnination of this project even 
though it was in the process of completion, just with a view 
to ascertain what difficulties and problems such an under
taking would encounter in that process, how they were 
faced and how far those were avoidable in similar projects. 

289. The nature and magnitude of the project called for 
much courage, determination, talent and organising ability 
which, the Committee note, have been brought to bear by 
the Ministry and H.E.L. in a large measure in grappling 
with the difficult task. At the same time, in the course of 
their examination, the Committee have noticed several dis
quieting features in the handling and implementation of the 
Project. The more important of these are briefly given 
below: 

(1) Planning.-Procrastination is the thief of time. 
This is the first lesson to be drawn from this project. The 
setting up of basic industries should not be delayed once 
the need therefor has been recognised. In the present case 
the need for such an industry wes feLt as far back as 1946 
but it did not go beyond the stage of examination by Com
mittees till 1955. There is little doubt that much valuable 
,time was lost by this vacillation and delay. Project 
reports were invited in 1949 but the matter was dropped on 
the ground of financial stringency though cerbain other pro-
jecls were taken up during that time. In 1952 the Plan
ning Commission included the Project in the First Five
Year Plan and agreed to allocate funds for the purpose but 
apparently the matter was not vigorously pursued. Pro-
ject reports were again invited in 1954 but they were not 
proceeded with. On the other hand, a reassessment of the 
demand for heavy electrical equipment in the country was 
embarked upon. Had the decision to set up the factory 
been taken in 1949, there is little doubt that by 1953 the 
Project would have gone into production and provided 1he 
COUDtry with heavy electrical equipment at a time when it 
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wu badly needed for the power pojecta, th\Ia -viDl.alu
able foreign exchange. It would also have by now pr0-
vided the country with ~ technical know-how 
which would have been valuable for the future projects. 

(2) Change, in Productive Capacity.-The second lesson 
to be drawn from this Project is that the target of produc
tion once set should not be changed. least of all during the 
atage of construction. Such changes involve large 
machinery, more men, bigger buildings, heavier cost and 
above all they hold up the progress. In the present cue 
the targets have been changed thrice. Originally the fac
tory was planned for an ultimate annual production of 
Ra, 12'5 crores. Before the work on the project had hardly 
begun, it was decided to phase it and defer parts of it owing 
to foreign exchange difficulties. Soon thereafter it was 
decided to revert to the original target of Ra. 12' 5 CT0re8 
output and to execute the project in its entirety. By the 
middle of 1959, it was decided to increase the output to 
Ra. 25 crores per annum. It is now understOOd that GOv
ernment have under contemplation the expansion of the 
project to an annual output of Rs. 50 crores. 

(3) Commissioning of the P7'0;ect.-The third. lesson to 
be drawn is tn.1t once the project is taken up for execution, 
the shortages of constructional materials like steel should 
not be allowed to come in the way of its timely implemen
tation. Of the four factory blocks at Bhopal, two are still 
unde!' construction which are stated to have been delayed 
by about two years. Delayed construction leads to delay
m output and increased cost. It also necessitates imports 
of equipment included, in the manufacturing programme of 
the conce!'n, which consume valuable foreign exchange. 

(4) Production.-The fourth lesson to be drawn from 
this project is that the procurement of raw materials and 
components, which constitute about 50 per cent. of the value 
of output, should be planned well ahead of production and 
related to requirements. It is no.t wise to indent for the 
components and materials after the orders for the supply 
of equipment have been booked. Sucb a procedure will 
only delay production and timely execution of orders which 
lead to further delay in the execution of developmental 
programmes of the customers. 

During 1961-62 the production of finished goods at Bhopal 
amounted to Rs. 13: 17 lakhs, excluding works-in-progress 
and constructional works amounting ,to Rs. 164' 30 laths, 
as against a target of Rs. 2: 9 crores. E~'~·t1t9 entire 
works-in..progre.ss are taken into, account, the 'production 
works out to 61' 2 per cent. of the target When compared 
to the capi.u investment of Rs. 30'10 crores in the project 
upto March, 1962 the production works out to only 5·8 per 
cent It is understood that on an investment of Rs. 37 
crores 80 far, the output (Rs. 3' 5 crores) during 1962-63 
would be about 10 per cent. 
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. <') PlAnt And Jlachinery.-The ftfth 1eaaoD is that ade
rquate foreign excbaDge ot\credit fadlities should be euaur
.ed before lIIlDetioning a project of suc:b magnitude. It is 
.eeLlua'ted that in the present day conditions the cost of 
imported macbinery goes up every year by about 76 per 
.cent In the present case though the project was sanction
ed. in 1957, orders for plant and machinery could not be 
.placed till April, 1959 aue to the time taken in finalising 
credit arrangements. 

(6) Estimates oj Cost.-The sixth lesson is that firm and 
'Complete estimates of cost must always be asked for from 
'the Consultants. In the present case, when the project 
'Was approved by the Cabinet in JUDe 1955, two estimates 
were before them. Siemens had estimated a capital invest
ment of Rs. 10 CTores for an annual output of Rs. 10 CTOres 
while A.E.I. had indicated a aapital investment of Rs. 15' 9 
crores for an annual output of Rs. 14 crores. A.E.I. were 
appointed. as Consultants in preference to Siemens because 
the estimates of the latter were considered to be unrealis
,tic. In actual fact the estimates of AE.I. proved to be 
eq1.Blly unrealistic as the project report submitted by them 
.in November, 1956 raised the estimates for comparable items 
by 77 per cent. (from Rs. 15' 9 crores to Rs. 28'16 Clores) 
all in a period of about 18 months. 

Further the estimates of A.E.I. submitted in 1956 did 
not include the estimates of important items like customs 
duty, ·purchase commission, hostel for trainees and town
ships amounting to Rs. 11' 45 crores. 

(7) Investment-output T4tio.-The seventh lesson is that 
·the economics of a Project should be thoroughly examined 
'before it is undertaken. This goes to the very essence of 
its economic working. The minimum ratio of investment to 
. output that one expects in an undertaking of this nature 
is 1: 1. At Bhopal the investment-output ratio with an 

.annual output of Rs. 12'5 crores was 3'9: 1 and would be 
2: 6: 1 for an annual output of Rs. 25 crores. 

(8) Agreemen.ts.-The eighth lesson is that draft agree
'111ents to be stered into with foreign collaborators should 
-be eaunined by a special cell in Government to achieve 
'uniformity in the terms and conditions of Consultants and 
-to ensure that there were no unusual provisions in the 
agreements. In the case of Bhopal. there was a dispute re
garding the additienal payment of fees to the subsidiary 
-eonsultants and the payment of income-tax by AEI. '!'be 
-number of specialists to be deputed at Bhopal had also not 
been determined in advance. There was also DO upper limit 
laid down as regards the expenditure to be met by BEL on 
ttbis account. 
:3192 (AU) L.S.-7 
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(9) Or~ftUcation.-Lutly, the IUCCeI8 of a project de
... OIl, the mm who work it. The Board Of DlrectoJ's 
.... plVV'lde1eadenlblp, 'iUn!CtiOll' 'and guidance" The
lIWla,eIIleat, whl1e It should be d)'Dalllic, must be 10 orp
Dised that It does not throw it. burdm on cme DIaD .'the
top. In BEL the Board of Directors ccmslsts of nfRdaJ. 
ODly, DOfDeof whom baa had aDY previous experience of 
heavy electrical Industry. The powers that have been dele
pted to the Resident Director are not within the normal
span of control of one individual. There could be further 
delegation. 

A senior Financial Adviser was not appointed in the 
initial stages with the result that there were arrears in 
accounts and the accounting procedure came up for criti
cism by Audit. 

290. The Committee conBide1' it nece"a11l that in onIe1' 
to avoid the defect. in planning, e.recution of the pro;ect., 
organisation and constmction. .election of personnel for 
the top post., particularly the Chai7'm4n, Managing Direc
tor, Financial Adviser and W07'kB Manage1', should as far 
til possible. be made from among the e:risting successful' 
undertaking. so that they could bring to bear their ezperi
ence and knowledge in the fl,eld. This, in the Committee'. 
view. would help avoiding the pitfalls and oVe1'coming the 
di;t1icultie. that generally occur in the early stages. They 
tn.&st that this matter would receive earnest attention of 
Government. 

291. The Committee also consider it de.irable that Gov
ernment .hould prepare a Handbook on Public UndertczJc
ing. for the guidance of Project authorities. The proposed 
Handbook might contain among other thing. directiOns, in
structions and decision. Of Givernment on all important 
matte1" relating to the organisation and administration of 
industrial undertakings, e.g. agreement, with foreign colla
borators, siting of project., organisation. procedure for n· 
cruitment, training. scales of pay, employment of foreign 
."eNlist, and retired personnel. delegation of power •• t'e. 
IationBhip with Gooernment, accountabilit!l to Parliament, 
maintenance 01 account •• procurement of plant and machin
ery and raw materillll and components. pricing poltcy and' 
t'e.earch. -
, 292. The Committee fv,rther suggest that the hecIdB of 
va7'iOuB undenakings ,in the public sector shou1clmeet ~ 
WervClZsto e:c'h4ng, ~. ~ cliscuI. common prohlemi· 
tcrith CI ,let ageru:IcL ' , -

N.w DBLIIIj 

tt" April, 1888. 
eJaaitrU 15, !815 (8) 

H.C.DASAPPA, 
CJIainr&aft, 

Estimates COMmittee •. 
.... 



APPENDIX I 

(Vide paragraph 1'7) 

Compcl'rGtive Statem.nt of the terms of Siemens, ASsociated EIec:tricG1 
ltulumie. cmd En.gliah EI8ctric CompCIfty. 

The terms of English Electric are distinctly higher than thoee 
at Siemens and Associated Electrical Industries. The terms of 
Siemens and AEI only have therefore been compared in detail first. 

%: Coruu1taftu fee.-Siemens have asked for a Consultants' fee 
of 4' 5 per cent on the capital investment estimated at RI. 10 crores. 
while AEl's demand is for a lump sum payment of Rs. 46' 5 lakha 
(in sterling). On the AEI's estimate of the capital investment, 
RI. 15'9 crores, this works out at just below 3 per cent. The esti
mates of capital investment however are essentially tentative and 
are also based on assumptions which vary between wide limits in 
the matter of layout, machinery and equipment, production pro
gramme, etc. In fact it seems likely that Siemen's is an under
estimate and the actual investment may be considerably higher; 
the percentage in the two cases would therefore provide a more 
correct basis for comparison, and the figures of Siemens & AEI are 
4' 5 and 3 respectively, AEI having a ceiling of Rs. 46· 5 lakhs. 

3. Procurement of Equipment.-AEI will make a charge of 3 per 
cent on the value of such non-standard equipment as calls for the 
preparation of detailed design drawings and purchasing specifica
tions. This work however will be very limited in extent and the 
total payment will certainly not exceed Rs. 12 lakhs and may well 
be conisderably lower, Similarly, if AEI are required to act u 
purchasing agents of Government, the charge will be 5 per cent of 
the value of equipment. It is however not intended that any pur
chases should be made except by the Government direct. 

Siemens have indicated! that in respect of certain equipment they 
have developed special designs which they are interested in keeping 
confidential. Offers for such equipment should be obtained. only 
from 2 or 3 firms selected in consultation with Siemens and the 
equipment purchased only from one of those firms. The purchase 
therefore will be on the basis of limited tenders. 

4. Capital iftvestmen.t.-There is a very consirierable difference 
between the estimates of capital investment by Siemns and AEI, 
the figures being Rs. 10- crores and Bs. 15'9 crores respectively. 
There Ja reason to think that the estimate of Siemens is unduly low 
and that of AE1 more realistic, AEI have the advantage at having 
prepared a detailed pro~ in 1949. for which a comprehen-
tdft,·atudy- had.. to be . by them. Moreover, in 8notheI' 
:. . .' 
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I'eapeet, namely the time required for commencement of production. 
the esUmate of Siemeaa has been esta'bUshed to be too low aDd a 
atmtJar "error" is not unlikely in the estimate of investment. SiemeDII 
mdicated that in one aeetion of the factory it would be possible to 
commence production in 2 years from the seleetion of the Bite but 
they had. to concede in dillCUllion that allow1nl( for civil engiDeering 
work. ordering of mach1nery, obtaining dellvery. etc., this was UD
realistic and the period could not be less than 5 years. 

It has also to be noted that the annual output estimated by Si.,.. 
mens is only Ra. 10 crores as against AErs RB. 14 crores and Siemeua 
have indicated that if the output were to be of the order of Ra. 14 
crores, the capital investment would require to be increased. in fttore 
or less the same proportion. 

In all the circumstances, it would be safer to assume the AEr. 
estimate to be more accurate and to regard that of Siemens as an 
under-estimate which is likely to be exceeded in practice. 

5. Per.onnel.-The position is the same in respect of the esti
mates of the personnel required, the figures of Siemens and AEI 
being 6,500 and. 12,200 respectively. These figures have been worked 
out on an assumed factor of eftlclency as between foreign and Indian 
workers and the factor ta\ten by Siemens appears to be more favour
able to Indian personnel than is justified. Moreover, AEI have ex
perience of their factory in this country and of the local conditions 
in general and might be expected to arrive at a more reliable esti
mate than Siemens who have of necessity been guided by somewhat 
theoretical considerations. The output assumed by Siemens namely 
Rs. 10 crores per year is also. as noted already, lower than that of 
AErs which is Rs. 14 crores per year, and for the latter output the 
strength of personnel required must be higher. 

6. SenJice Charges.-The difference under this bead is the moat 
noticeable. AEI ask only for 21 per cent of the sales value of the 
products except hydraulic turbines (subsidiary collaboration) . in 
which the charge will be £7500 per year for 2 years and later 5 per 
cent. This payment will be subject to Indian income tax so that the 
net payment will be about 11 per cent for the bulk 01 the products. 
Siemens on the ather hand demqud (a) lump sum payments total
ling Rs. 29'12 1akhs (in D.M. free of tax) as the manufacture of 
products is undertaken and (b) service charge on the sales value 
of the products varying from 3 to 7 per cent free of Indian Income 
tax. The average service charge will be 4' 5 per cent. exclu~ 
hydraulic turbintes f9r which the figure will be 6.7 per cent. Undei' 
this head therefore the terms of Siemens involve an additional pay
ment of nearly Rs: 30 lakhs and an annual charge on the sales 01 the 
products of over 4.' 5 per cent. as against. about Ii per een.t. \, 

In addition while Am are agreeable to the period of the contract 
beJng 15 years. Siemens ask for a much lcmger period. Their ftrst 
preference is for the main eontract being 15 years with the IncUvi
auat UceDCe ccmtracta for the cutreteDt produds also for 15 years 
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fn:Im the time of CODClusioa of tuch CODtncta. whieh in .aome cues 
wD1 be 10 or 11 JUra from the IipiDg of the main agreement. In 
the altematlve. that is, if 1be period of the agreement and of the 
iDdividual llcenee contracts is to be eo-termmus, they would want 
the period of the CQIltract to be 25 years, if the output of the 
faetOry is less than Rs. 7'5 C'I"OI'eS in the tenth year from the signing 
of the agreement or 20 years if the output is Rs. 7' 5 crores or more 
in that year. The result would be that the service charge which 1s 
at a much higher rate than AEI's would have to be paid for. five 
years or possibly ten more years than in the case of AEI. 

7. Siemens also stipulate that the Technical Manager and the 
Assistant Commercial Manager of the factory and certain other ex
perts should be nominated by Siemens. 'nley maintain that other
wise it would not be possible for the factory to be established IDd 
to be operated in a satisfactory manner. 

8. As regards ftanaDcial participation also, the proposition of AEl 
is more favourable than that of Siemens while EE. have not made 
any such offer at all. Siemens' "investment" is limited to the value 
of electrical equipment for the factory ordered from them and is re
payable with interest varyinf from 3 to 6%. They also imply 
that if the value of the "shares' appreciates in the meanwhile. they 
should receive the increased value. Further. they desire to be given 
representation on the Board of Directors of the factory. This posi
tion is hardly tenable as the participation consists essentially_Of a 
loan at a specified rate of interest and is repayable in full. AEI on 
the other hand ask for only 36% interst on the loan s: to IndiAn 
income tax. The amount will consist of (1) £300,000 from the 
lwnp sum payment due to them as Consultants (£350,000) and (ll) 
10% of payments made to AEI for 10 year for orders received from 
India for equipment manufactured in AEI's U.K. factories and cover-
ed by the manufacturing schedule of the State factory. 

9. As regards English Electric Co. their terms are clearly out of 
line with those of Siemens and AEI. 'nley desire a lump swq, pay
ment of 6% on the capital investment as Consultants' fee and in 
addition 5% purchasing fee on the purchase of machines and equip
ment of wliiCh 80% if not all must be purchasedi through them. 
Again, for the manUfacture of products, the licence fee required by 
them is £250,000 (this they state is the maximum ftgure) and a 
service charge of 3% on the sales value pf the woducts, the latter 
being subject to a minimum of £100,000 to £200,000 per year in 
different years. The period of the Agreement shOuld alsO be 20 years 
according to them, although they are considering reduemg it to 15 
years. • 



APPENDIXD 

(Viele paraaT~Pta 1'1) 
Buia of Charge. 1M T~chtdc4l Specidim 

(Applicable to men whOle tour of duty In India Is expected to be 
12 months ar more) 

A. EMOLUMBNTS S4nit1l' Bn,._rJ 

~. U.K. Basic Salary £1800-2700 p.a. 

a. 'Overseas Service 50% of the basic 
allowance salary (I) with a 

maximum of 
£rooo p.a. 

B. ' coNTaiaUTION ' Married Single 
. TO ABI OVBRHEA

DS ON A~'6UNT 
OF GBNERAL ov-
ERHEADS COMPA-
NY'S CONTRIBU-
TION TO PBNSION, 
NATIONAL INSU-
RANCE, PROVISION 
FOR LEAVB PAY 
BTC. 

Gqiertll Bnginan 

£800-1799 p.a. 

50% ef the basic 
salary (I) 

Ma"vd 

Percentage of Basic 98% 61% 112% 61 % 
Salary. 

C. ITEMS TO BE PROVIDED FREE OF COST BY H.E.P. LTD. OR 
IF PROVIDED BY A.E.I. LTD. TO BE RECOVERABLE FROM 

H.E.P. LTD. AT COST 

1. Air fares'!rom U.K. to India and return for the technician, 
his wife and famUy plus incidental travellfn, expensea 
in accordMance with the A.E.I. Ltd.'s normal rules. 
First Class Air Travel for technicians whose bllic U.1t. 
salary is £1000 p ... or above. Tourist Class Air Travel 
for technicians whose basic U.K. aalaryis below £1000 
p.L 

2. TravelliDg e~es from "airport of entry to Bhopal and 
return for the technician, his wife and family on the 
basis of first class air-conditioned ran fares or first class 
air fares, plus incidental travelling expenses in accor
dance with A.E.I. Ltd.'s normal rules. 

3. Travelling ~ in respeet of any joumeys carried out 
in IncIia ~ hebalf of H.E.P. on the basis of First CluB , 
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Air faies or f'irst. Claaa Air-conditioned ran f8res. plua 
all incidental travelling expeD888 in accoldaDce with 
A.B.1.'s normal rules. 

-4. Furnished Air-eoDditioned accommodation on a scale to be 
aareed between A..E.I. LkL and H.&P. Ltd. for the 
'1:eclmician. his_wife aDd famUy with electriCity. hot and 
and cold water supply, sanitation and use of WJ.ephone 
(subject to the proviso in note 'D' below). 

,5. Transport as required on the site of work and elsewhere for 
alf journeys made in connection with H.E.P. Ltd. 

,8. Free medical attendance and treatment for the teclmic1an 
aDd, his family in Bhopal. If any services are not avall
able in Bhopal or services available are, in the ~ 
of the Rsident Consulting Engineer, WlSuitable. the 
Managing Director of H.E.P. Ltd. will haft discretion to 
authorise expenditure for treatment elsewhere. ' 

7. Transport for personal use will be provided on the follow-
. ' basis: ' 

<a> ~ senior Engineer-married, whose wives are with 
them in Bhopal-Individual car. 

(b) All other Engineers-Cars on the basis of one car per 
two engineers. ' , 

The cars would! farm a pool under the administrative control of' 
the Resident Consulting EI\gineer. 

~D. THE PROVISION OF FREE FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION 
REFERRED TO IN C (4) ABOVE IS SUBJECT TO THE FOL

LOWING CONDITIONS:-
1. Scale of furnishing will be as agreed between the Ret1dent 

Consulting Engineer and the Managing Director. B.E.P. 
Ltd. 

'2. A rental assessed at 21% of the Technician's basic sala~ 
will be payable to H.E.P. Ltd. This will be recovered by 
deduction from the bills in :respect of the man's servicele 

'3. Supply of electricity will be free up to a limit to ecalea 
agreed for each class of quarter between the Resident 
Consulting Engineer and the Managing Director, H.E.P, 
Ltd. Any excess consumption over the maximulD wm 
be charged for, recovery bein, made by deduction from 
bills submitted. for the technicians' services . 

.. Air~onditioning will normally be provided in one bed-room. 
only, but at the discretion of the Managing Director 
additional alr~onditioning units may be provided. ta 

, special circumstances. __ 
NOTZ.-The rates quoted are based on the assumpti:-on-~trha-:t:--:tlirw--e 

technician would. be exempted from payment of Income-tax 
in India as a Foreign technician and would not incur any. 
Uabill~ to other direct ~nal taxation such as Wea1tb 
Tax, ExpeI1diture Tax, etc. Should liability to direct per
IODal taxation ariae the rates would be subject to adjustment 
10 as. to leave the technician with the same. nett emolumtmt 
that he would have had, had no tax liability arisen. ' 



AP.PBNDIX m 
(Via paragra~h 68) 

Productitm Targm as ira orWiraal Projl&t Japort 
(Extrtle" Jr .. Iliff" .. t fNJ6II of til. R8p0rt-JJy PmlJllCilU ::l1li's) 

Products 1960--61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 

Traasfonners (MVA) 9~"90 
Traction motors and 

240' 1 377'3 513 651'7 686 686 686 686 

control gear-{Sets) 6 15 23 33 40 42 42 42 42 
Switchgear-I1KV, 

Units , . 150 218 281 375 412 533 629 723 
Switchgear-33 JS.V, 'I Units . , 4 8 25 33 61 89 lOS 
SWitchgear-66 KV. 

46 Units. . . I 1 2 10 17 30 41 
Switchegear-132 K, V, 

Units . 1 3 8 14 31 54 69 
Switcbgear-220 KV, 

Units • . . I 2 3 10 15 20 

Control gear Indus-
trial units to suit motors 

Industrial motors-(HP) 4,975 11,375 22,750 35,750 49,750 . 61,850 ' 65,000 
Heavy Rotating Plant (KW) 

(HP) 16,103 42,940 81,586 1,28,820 . 1,71,760 2,10,500 '2,14,700 

Water Turbines-KW 7,044 35,220 61,635 96,855 1.46,163 1,76,100 
Capacltors-KV AR • 11,000 24,300 37,800 48,600 54,000 54,000 
Rectifiers-KW. 5,760 34,560 74,880 1,29,600 --.-



PRODUCTION TARGETS AS IN ORIGINAL PROJECT REPORT 
Output Sal,s ValUl in RupIIs (Iailu). (Pi"anciaIY,ar) 

Figures liven in table 15.2~ofthe report refer to ~ears ending July. These have been revised to corr~pond 
to financIal years. 

Pro
ducts 

1960-' 1961- 1962- 1963- 1964-
61 62 63 64 65 

1965- 1966- 1967- 1¢8-ll¢9- 1970- 1971- 1972- 1973- 1974 
66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 7S 

Transofrmers 32.25 75.281118.26_161.25 204.25 215·08 215.08 215.08~215.08; 
Traction"mo-

tors -and 
Control 
gear . 15. 61 36 ,43 57.24 77. 07 92.82 104.00 104.00 104.00'104.00 

Switchgear . II·S8 21.23 40·59 81.17 115.89 193·20 253·81-}O1'47 
Control gear 

(Industrial) 2·73 J 3 '73_12 • 13-=20.50 33. 64 50 .57 69·69 74.62 
Ind. Mo-
tors 7.17 16·S8 33. 14 52 .07 70 .02 89·9S 94.71 

Heavy Ro-
tBtmg Plant 16.29 45·42 86.65 130 .34 173.81 209·11 217. 26 

Capacitors . 6,94 9·84 14.46 21.09 22.50 22.50 
Water Tur-

bines 37.03 67.13 101.63 152 .86 180.62 
Rectifiers 1.02 6.48 14·33 23·07 

47.86 126 .02 223.92 359.98 S65-40 733.63 935.88 1131·33 1233·33 1391 1579 1766.1019'3.00 2147.00 2187.0 
_,.-~-. _________ ~_--------------------------------------------~.-------------------o Total • 

~ 
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APPBN'DIS IV 

l Vid, Parqraph 68) 

TIMB SCHBDULB (ORIGINAL), BHOPAL PRO)BCT 

• Training report presented. 

Training report accepted. 

Project report presented. 

• Project Report accepted. 

Work started OIl training school aa.d traIDiDa workshop 
building. 

Bxecutives hostel ready for occupatioD. 

• Construction work started at site for Pacto.., Main 
drainage on factury site completed. Railway mar
shalling sidings completed and connections laid 
to site of factory buildings. 

• The following buildings ready for installatioll of 
plant :-

(i) Power Station 
(ii) Maintenance department 
(iii) Administration office block 50% 
(iv) Service tunnels 

Work started on installation of power plant and services 
in tunnels. 

Tool room area ready of installation of plant. 

The following sections of buildings ready for installa
. tion of plant and equipment :-

(i) Tool room area 100% 

(ii) Block 1-50% (oBice aild fabrication area) 
,"", 

(iii) Block 11-50% (office and light bays) 

(iv) Block III-so% (offices and light bays' 

(v) Administration block-loo% 

(vi) Canteen--etaft' 

98 
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(w' OmteeD &cto:l7 1 btd .... 
Yih1 WeUi.re ad medlc:aI. bolct-IOO% 
b) PenoDne lbloc:k 
xl Laboratories ~ print room 

The foJlowioa productioD .ec:tioDs equipped IIl4 
reedy for production :-

(i) Pabrication-medium weipt 
(ll) Transformers--medium sac:. 

(iii) Traction motors 
(iv) Coil forming md insulating 
l v) Press department. 

The following pro.iuction rates reached IS % of pI'OI
ramme :-

(i) Transformers 20% 
(ii) Traction motors 20% 

1963 requirem:nts for components - ordered from 
A.B. I. , 

Th, following d~p1rtmmts built,' equipped and 
ready for production :-

(i) Transfonner-coil, insulating Block III 
100% 

(ii) Heavy rotating plant Block II 100%" 

(iii) Facrication and baevy machinery Bloct I 
100% 

(iv) Foundry 100% 

(v) Switchgear-Block IV 50% 
(vi) Canteens 50% 

Production rate increased on :-

(i) Transformers 
(Ii) Traction motors. 

Production started on :

(i) Switchgear 
(ll) Control gear. 

The following production rates attained as % of PI a
gramme:-

(i) Transformers 40% 
(Ii) Traction motors 40%. 



(iii) Swtrchrr 
(iy) CoDtroI gear 

July The following buildings completed and equipped:

Switchgear and control gear block 7100%. 

Production increased on :-

(i l Transformen 
(ill Traction moton 
~ili) Switchgear 
(iv) Control gear. 

"-
Production started on :-

(il Industrial motors 
(ii) Heavy rotating. plant 

The foUowing production rates attained :

(i) Transformers 
(ii) Traction motors 

(iii) Switchgear 
(iv) Control gear 
(v) Industrial motors 

(iv) Heavy rotatinl plant 

AU buildings and site work complete. 
1965 requirements for compoueDti 
ordered from A.E.I. 

July Production increased on :-

(i) Transformers 
ell) Traction motors 

(iii)Switchsear 
(iv) Control·}'ear 
(v) Industrial motors 

(vi) Heavy rotating plant. 

Production started on:-

(i) Capacitors 
(ii) Water turbinea. 

60 'Y. 
60% 
71·% 
s % 
10 % 
10 0/. 



"Ig6s JlIluary 

tl", July 

.. 1966 J mufary 
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• The foIIowiDI productioIl rates achieftd :-
(i) Tnasformen I 

(ti) TractioD motors 
(iii) Switcbsear 
(iv) Control gear 
(v) Industrial motors 
(vi) Heavy rotatina plant 

(vii) Capacitors 
(vill) Water turbines 

80% 
80% 
1,% 
20% 
20% 
2,% 
:as% 

s% 
1966 requirements for components ordered Crom 

A.E.I. 
Production increased on all products ill manufacture. 

The following proeduction rates achciYCd :-

(i) Transformers 
(ii) Traction motors 
(iii) Switchgear 
(iv) Control gear 
(v) Indu.~rial motors 

(vi) Heavy rotating plant 
(vii) Capacitors 

(viii) Water turbines 

100% 

100% 

30% 
30% 
4°% 
45% 
so% 
25% 

1967 requirements for components ordered from 
A.E.I. 

Production increased on all products in manufacture 
still below schedule. 

Production started on ~

Rectifierl' . 

The following production rates achieved :
(i) Transformers 
(ii) Traction motors 
(ill) Switchgear 
(iv) Control gear 
(v) Industrial motors 
(vi) Heavy rotating plant 

(vii) Capacitors 
(vill) Water turbines 
(ix) Rectifiers 

100% 

100% 

49% 
soo/. 
60% 
65% 
75% 
40% 
S% 

196B requirements for compoI1CDts ordered &om 
A.E.I. 
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JaIJ ProducrioD iDcreIsed OIl III prodact ill ..... ~~ 
Itill below Ichedule. 

1,&7 JlDuary 

TtICtion lDOtotl 

Switdtaear 
Control geat 
Industrial motors 
Heavy rotating plant 
Capacitors 
Water turnines 
Rectifien 

achieftd :-
100%. 

100% 

70% 
75% 
80% 
85% 

100% 
60% 
30% 

1969 requirements for components ordered from 
A.E.I. 

July Production increaged on all products under manufacture 
still below schedule. 

1968 J_Ull'Y The following production rates achieved !-

(i) Transformers 100% 
(ti) Traction m ltors 100% 
(iii) Switchgear 90% 
(iv) Control gear 100% 
(v) Indu~trial motors 100% 
(vi) Heavy rotating plant .. 100% 

(vii) Cap:lCitors 100% 
Cvihl Water turbines • 90% 

Cix) Rectifiers 60% 

1970 ~uiremeDts for 
A.B.I. 

components ordered from· 

100% production achieved for aU prodUCll • 

..... 



APPBNDIS 

(ViM paragraph 

~»" of pltyliC4i ttIrI,1I and'll'"'" of productio" ;" 1960-61 I11III 

Product 

I 

A. S";rc"',. 
I. II XV Indoor BV 
2. II XV laolator B4 . 
3. II KV Outdoor GPC 
4. 33 KV Outdoor LO! 
s. 66 KV Outdoor IG3 

Total for Switchgear 

6. Control gear to suit Mo-
tors 

7. Total for switchiear and 
controlgear 

B. Trartl/Df'fM' 
8. Transformer MVA 
9. Capacitor KV AR 

C. TrtIC_ 
10. Motor. and Controller-

gear (Sets) . 

Quantity 

OrigiDal Supple
mentary 

Report 

2 3 

III 300 
8 3S 

38 7S 
7S 

7 

Value 

Original Supple
meoW"y 

Report 

4 5 

9.64 1 
.28 l 

1.$6 IZO 

J 
II'S8 120 

2·73 30 
--------------

14.3 1 150 

393 400 107·S3 90 
18,000 10 

21 10 52 •04 
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1961-62 

(In Rupeea Lacs) 

PreaeDt day 
IIl1e value 
of quantity 
Ihownin 

Col. 3 

6 

28'50 
1.23 
3.38 

26.25 
3·64 

63.00 

30.00 

93·00 

90·00 
9·00 

Actual Sold 

Qty. Value 

7 

,0 

18 

.. 

25 
1,004 

8 

4·J7 

0.21 

4.38 

8,37 
0·42 

lOS 

H.B.L. 
manufact- Total 

W.I.P. tured Cola. 8 

9 

components to 10 
invcntory 

10 II 

57.41 20.23 b.02 



APPENDIX VI 
(Vtde Paragraph 110) 

A fIOte .~ the .tritag, elected CIt a t'auU of mocIi)1ca&i.onl made 
m. the de.rigr& etc. of buiWng, 01 Phcua I, II au III 01 the Bll.opa1 
Project on the t"eCommend4tioM of COPP cmcl Technical Con

lulf4ftCJ1 Bveau of the National IftdUltrial Development 
Corporaticm 

For the Bhopal Project, the TecbDlcal Consultancy Bureau or 
the N.LD.C. has not given any recommendations, but the COPP 
Committee made recommendations in favour of-

(1) design of steel structures on the basJ8 of indeterminate 
frame &Daly. 

(it) welded construction instead of rivetted construction, 
(iii) for usil1g single layer of roof sheeting instead of double 

layer of roof sheeting recommended by the Consultants. 
and 

(Iv) designing alternate columns to take the load of jib 
cranes. 

Complete redesign on the basis of indeterminate frame analyafs 
WIll out of the question for Phases I and II of the Project unless 
the execution of the project was put back by a year or more: 
actually both the COPP and ourselves found that such designs were 
not posslble even for the next phase due to the shortage of' 
experienced deslgners in the country and the time factor. 

In regard to adoption of welded construction instead of rivetted 
construction, the two most experienced tendering firms N., B. B. J. 
and RJcllardson and Cruddas had already tendered for part welding 
and in view of the time faC'tor, only part welding could be carried 
out in the 1st contract but more extensive welding was stipulated 
In the 2nd. It is difBcult to state with any degree of accuracy how 
much saving in steel due to welding can be ascribed as being due 
to the recommendations of the COPP. 

In regard to roof sheetingly, ..lingle layer was aceepted on the 
recommendation of the COPP against the advice of our Consultants 
but after completion of the work,· it has been found that duri~ 
the summer months the wor~ conditions are not comfortabli 
and there have been representatIOns from the workers regarding 
poor ventilation and excessive heat. We are now examining alter
native arrangements such as induced or forced draught of cool air 
especially In the centre of each Factory Block. The figures of 
savings, 81 furnished below, have therefore to be accepted with 
reserve and may not represent overall savings. (It is added that 
Kessrs. Richardson and Cruddas who have been entrusted 
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With the work of Phaae m have fabricated and erectecl welded 
caJlImns, roof trusses etc. on a Dumber of sheds bunt b;y them prior 
to the work at Bhopal). 

PBAS~S I AND II: 

CONSTRUCTION OF FACTORY BLOCK 

III, IV, V and Maintenance Block 

Due to using single layer 'aluminium' sheeting in lieu of double 
layer of asbestos sheeting and designing alternate columDI to take 
load of jib cranes, following economi. could be effeeted:-

(1) Saving in steel work (about 800 tons) 

(2) Saving due to single layer of aluminium 
sheeting in lieu of double layer of asbestos 
sheeting. 

(Ra. in lakha) 

Rs. 10.00 

R& 1.13 

PHASE Ill: 

CONSTRUCTION OF BLOCKS I, II, " IA 

We had stipulated in the tenders that maximum use of weld1Dg 
lIhould be made with a view to economising on steeL 

A. Technical Scrutiny Committee consisting of 

1. Shri O. S. Murthy, Director (Planning), Rallway Board 

2. Shri R. Reiser 
3· 8hri T. S. Vedagiri } Members of COPP 

4. Chief Engineer (Civil) of H.E. (1) Ltd., 
was formed to scrutinise designs given by the tende1"e1'S for Blocb I 
" n. 

It was decided to use steel welded construction throughout 
Including crane gantry girders upto 50' span to carry a maximum 
load of 2 x 50 tons cranes, while for other higher capacities rivetted 
designs for crane girders were accepted. It will be recalled that all 
crane gantry girders were to be welded in Phases 1 & II according 
to the original tender itself and not due to any directive from the 
COPP. 

(1) Due to welded construction and lighter loading 
due to single layer of asbestos sheeting in 
roof after allowing for saving in steel due to 
50' spacing of columns . . . Ra. 4.75 1akhI 

.(2) Due to single 1a~ of asbestos sheeting instead 
of double layer of asbestos sheeting . . . Ra. 3.50 lakhI 



APPBNDIS VB 

(Yide Paragraph 214) 

PtmctiDfu 0/ fNJrioru B,1IIICh Offieu, 'teo 

The Project Administrator at Delhi administerrs the other three projects 
A skeleton establishment has now been set up at Hardwar. Hyderabad 
IDd Tiruchirapalli for carrying out preliminary works. The functiollB of 
the other branch offices are as detailed below :-

I. Liaison O1Bce, Bombay 

2.· Liaison Ofllce, Calcutta 

3. Liaison Oftlce, Delhi 

Responsible for the work relating to 
clearance of materials received . in 
Bombay Pon from foreign countries 
and arranges expeditious despatch 
of materials ordered on various firms 
in Bombay. Liaison work with 
contractors and suppliers. 

Responsible mainly for co-ordination 
work with the oftice of the Iron and 
Steel Controller, Coal Controller, 
etc. and expedites issue of permits, 
contacts various firms on whom: the 
Iron & Steel Controller has planned 
steel supplies for us, and expedites 
execution of purchase orders placed 
on firms at Calcutta. 

Responsible for co-ordinationwark with 
the Ministry of Steel and Heavy 
Industries, Development Wing/CCI, 
expedites issue of import licences, 
technical clearance etc., from the 
Ministry and Development Wing 
and clearance of foreip exchange 
rdeasca. 

... Sale. Oftlces, Delhi & Madras ' Liaison work with the local Govern 
ment and customs. These offices are 
at present qaged more on liaison 
work thai) on sales. As SOQJ.J. 18 our 
production is built up and oUr goods 
start going into the market, these 
offices will ftmction II fu11-fte~cd 
Sales Odicea. 

The. Sales ~ffice, Ddhi is part of Ad
ministrative Office of H.B. (I) L 
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APPBNDIXVDI 

S.,."..", 0/ 1Uco"",. .... titmslCortdusi()fU 

Ref. to. 
Sl para No. SummaTY of Conc1usioas/RecommendatioDl 
No. of the 

Report 

123 

I 11-12 The Committee regret that although Government was 
consciM1S of the need for seninr up a facrory for the 
manufacture of heavy electrical plant in the country 
as far back as 1946, its urgency was not fully realised 
till November, 1955 when a firm decision was taken 
in the matter. Detailed project reports were obtained 
from three firms in 1949 but their further considera
tion was deferred on the ground of financial stringency 
though certain o[her projecrs like D. Y.C., Sindri 
Fertilizers. etc. were taken up at that time. The 
ground of financial stringency does not appear to be 
convincing in view of the fact that Ms. Westinghouse 
were prepared to offer a long-term loan to cover 
the foreign exchange expenditure as also some per
manent investment in the factory. 

Later in 1952, the Planning Commission agreed to 
include the Project in the First Five-Year Plan, 
but apparently the matter was not pursued vigorously. 
Project reports were again invited in 1954 but were 
not proceeded with. On the other hand, are-assess
ment of the demand for and production of such equip
ment in the country was considered necessary. It 
is also unfortunate that the terms of reference of the 
Gadkary Committee included an assessment of the 
extent to which the requirements of heavy electrical 
plant could be met from current production and pos
sible expansion of it. In fact, at that time no heavy 
electrical equipment was being manufactured or had 
been planned for manufacture by the existing units 
in the country. Bven the assessment of the demand 
for the heavy electrical equipment made by this Com
mittee did not prove to be of much value as is evident 
from the fact that within a period of 4 to S years there
after, two more heavy electrical factories had to be 
phmned. 
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It would have been IJI'UdeDt if a decision to set up. 
factory bad beeD taken in 1949 itlelf when Govt. had 
the project reports from three weU-kDowa. firma be
fore them. That would not only have enabled ita . 
being set up economically bu'. also provided the much 
needed experience in this field. The factory would 
certainly have gone into production by 1953 thus 
providing not only the heavy electrical equipmem at a 
time when. it was badly needed for the Power Pro
jectl, but would also have saved valuable foreign ex
change. The expendilure incurred on the prepara
tion of the Project Reports in 1949 and 1954 was abo· 
rendered nugatory. It would thus be clear that .. a. 
result of this vacillation and delay regarding the set
tins up of the factory a valuable periud of six year •• 
;(1949 to 19S5) was lost. 

The Committee regret to observe that the report of:· 
Dr. Ghosh Committee and the Project reports sub-· 
mitted by foreign electrical manufact urers in 1949-
were DOt made available to them and were stated to 

have been misplaced due to transfer of work relating to. 
heavy electrical ind~try between the various Mini ... · 
tries during the last 14 years. They cannot but take: 
a serious \,iew of the matter. The Committee are. 
astonished that documents which ought to be in 
proper care and custody have not been fonhcomiq •. 
They hope that earnest e1forts would be made to 
locate these important reports which must have en .... 
tailed considerable sums of money. 

A.B.I. was stated to have been preferred to Siemeaa: 
as the estimates of capital investment given by the 
latter (Ra. 10 aores) was considered to be an under
estimate as against the estimate of AEI (Rs. IS '9-
crores) which was assumed to be more accurate. III 
actual fact, however, the estimate of AEI proved to be. 
equally unrealistic as has been discussed In para~h 
141 of the Repon. 

The total financial obligation of BEL under the agree-. 
ment with ASI and subsidiary agreements would 
amount to Re.. 4.66 crores or about 12 % of the capital 
investment of Rs. 40'30 crores. It is, however, SeeD 
that the total fee payable to ABI was not dearly 
brought out in the Dote submitted to the Cabinet and 
only the fees, on a percentage basil, were menti()ll(d 
therein. Evidently, the total committments on this 
account were DOt known to the Expert Committee nor 
was this placed before the Committee of the Cabinet. 
The Committee are DOt =1 that the approval 
of the Cabinet should have· obtained for the ap
pointment of COasu1tlUlts on such meagre data fur .. 
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Dished to than. In a matter like this there should 
be specific instructions to avoid such situations in 
future. It is hoped that it will receive due attention. 

The Committee have looked into the commitment 
made by the Consultants CABI) in their letter dated 
19th June, 19S5 that. "the lumpsum payment of 
1.4OfO,OOtO payable to them under the main agreement 
would not be incrased on account of their having to 
secure collaboration from the subsidiary consultants." 
They have a feeling that the above commitment was 
overlooked at the time of entering into the subsidiary 
con.~u1tantst agreement and obtaining Government's 
approval thereto. This position could not be con
finned as the relevant file of the Mini.~try is still 
missing. The Committee agree with the observations 
of P.A.C. that the matter calls for a thorough invest!-
ption and desire that early action should be taken 

in this behalf. 
Normally it is expected that the foreign exchange nece

ssary for a Project would be made sure of before 
sanctioning it, especially for project of the magnitude 
of HEL. Hc.re, it is clear that there was no such 
prospect at the time of sanctioning the Project. 
It is not surprising therefore that there was so' much 
delay in arranging for the foreign exchange with the 
consequential delay in its execution. The committee 
feel that if that is not made sure of at the time of 
sanctioning a Project itself, the position from which 
one can settle the terms of obtaining foreign exchange 
will be weakened. In the present case, credit 
arrangements, involving heavy service charges, had to 
be made with a consortium of British Bankers. It also 
became necessary to appoint ABI as purchase agents 
and pay them over Rs. 2 lab for these services. 
All these must necessarily affect the cost of produc-

tion. 
Under the purchasing agency agreement, the ABI were 

to be paid the cost of performing the services plUl 
ten per cent thereof. The commercial practice is for 
purchase commission to be expressed as a pe.rcentage 
of the cost of goods purchased. Whatever might 
be the justification for not specifying the fees in the 
present cases on this basis, the payment of charges on 
'cost plus basis' is not conductive to economy and 
is open to criticism. The Committee, therefore, re
commend that such an arrangement should be avoided. 

35-36 While in the case of the Bhopal Project there wu only 
one agreement for the preparation of detailed pr0-
ject reports as well as consultancy service, at the other 
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projects the Consultants insisted upon separate agree
ments for each item with the result that BEL is DOt 
aware at this stase of the likely financial commit
ments to the Coasult'aDb. 

The Committee appreciate the difficulties in dea1inc 
with countries having different procedures in regard 
to col1aboration. But at the same time it is IICCeS58IY 
that Government should have a clear idea of the total 
payments to be made to the Consultants for a Project 
before appointins them. Otherwise it would be 
difficult to determine the reasonableness of their 
overall fees. They consider that the Bast European 
countries which are willing to co-operate may dot be 
averse to indicate approximately their total consul
tancy charges at the very beginning. The committee 

trust that Government would do so in future. 

The Committee would recommend that Government 
should lay down broad principles for determining 
the reasonableness of fees demanded by the C0n
sultants. The fees should bear a cenain ratio to the 
total estimated cost of a project. In this connection. 
reference is invited to the Manual of the Association 
of Con.41u1ting Engineers, U.K., which indicates a 
sliding scale of fees. 

I)'he Committee are constrained to observe that the 
payments 50 far made to the Consultants under clause 
XVI (a) (iv) have not been related to the progress of 
the factory, as stipulated in the agreement. Further, 
it is surprising that the total consultancy fee of 1.1,00,000 
is due to be paid to them by March 1963 while the, 
~ent is yet to run for another 8 years (i.e., upto 
!9Z0)'J To sustain the interest of Consultants ill 
their work, as also to ensure timely completion of 
the Project, it is desirable that the payment is spread 
over the entire consultancy period--e suggestion to 
which the Chairman of HEL and the representative 
of the Ministry agreed. The Committee hope that 
this aspect would" be bome in mind while entering 
into such agreements for the other Projects in future. 

The Committee recommend that, as far as possible 
the quantum of payment to consultanta should be 
related to the quantum of work actually done and the 

"leaidmate expenses incurred by them. The last 
iDstalmeot should be a substantial ODe, payable after 
the plants Iuwe been oommissioDed. 
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The Committee are surprised that from the paywaat of 
, 2,$OtOOO already made to the ConsullaDta, IlO in
come-tax was charged. They also do DOt understand 
why the OJasuItants haw: objected to the payment or 
income tax. In their opinion, Wlless exemption 
from the payment of income-tax is specifically pr0-
vided for in an agreement, it should be taken for 
~ that it has to be paid under the law of the 

The Committee suggest that in future the taDtion aspect 
in respect of the consultancy charges payable to the 
Consultants should be settled in advance and not later 
on, as otherwise the Consultants are likely to claim 
exemptioo. 

The total income-tax deductions from the fee of 
£400,000 payable to ABI, are estimated to be /'25,000. 
In the circumstanccs, the raisin, of their fee by 
£ 50,000 (from £350,000 to "400,000) to provide for 
the payment oIincome-tax which is half of that 
amount do~s not appear to be justified. Instead of 
raisina the fee by a fixed amount, it would perhaps have 
been advantageous to pay the original fee of £350,000 
plUl the amount of tax actually levied in India. 

The provision finally included in the agreement (fJidl 
para 48) is .atvariance withthedraftprovisionsubnutted 
to the Cabinet. From a reading of the draft provi
sion, it would app-;:ar that the Consultants were to be 
responsible to maintain the resident engineer and his 
assistants in India at their own cost, although it WII 
not specifically mentioned. In the agreement finally 
concluded, the cost of maintaining this staff was speci
fically made the responsibility of the Government. 
The Committee are not aware ofthc reasons for llJtee
ing to this material change in the agreement after ita 
approval by the Cabinet. 

They consider that the terms and conditions oC such 
agn;cmenb shOUld be clearly specified at the very 
beginning and should leave no room for ambiguity 
or a different interpretation later on. The Committee 
hope that Government would examine this matter and 
lay down certain broad principles for oblemnce in thia 
regard. 
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17 The Committee R:commead that wileR: the COlt of re-
lident e~r, etc., is to be borne by Government, m 
upper limit for expenditure OD the salaries, allowaDces. 
etc. of foreip specialists to be employed in a Project 
ahould be laid down In all agreements .. far .. possible • 
.. bas been done in the case of the Rourkela Project. 

18 ,6 The Committee consider it neces:!?, that .. far ""possi-
ble a list offoreign st8ft' ~quire to be posted by the 
Consultants at the various stages ofa Project should be 
broadly determined in advance and included in the 
agreement so .. to avoid any confusion or dispute at a 
later staJe. A phased programme for the replacement 
of foreign specialists should also be prepared and 
adhered to .. far .. possible. 

19 60 The Committee doubt whether it is possible to obtain 
favourable and equitable terms in regard to the employ 
ment of foreign specialists after the main agreement 
with the Consultants has been concluded. Further, 
&DY delay in settling the terms the~after would affect 
the implementation of the project. What is more, 
having paid higher remuneration to foreign specialists 
at one Project, it may be dlfficult to deny similar terma 
to the specialists required for tbe other projects. The 
Committee therefore recommend that the terms of 
appointment of foreign specialists should be settled 
before entering into the consultancy agreement. That 
would enable the undertakings to get more favourable 
terms, .. was agreeed to by the representative of the 
Ministry of Financedurin~ evidence. The Committee 
hope that this would be borne in mind while entering 
into agreements for the other projects in future. 

20 61 Tbe Committee suggest that instead of providing various 
facilities to the foreign specialists free of charge, the 
desirability of paying them a fixed salary J keeping in 
view the level of salary in their own country, may be 
examined. Iethat case the specialists could be asked 
to pay for all the facilities so that there was no bidden 
element in the terms of their appointment and the 
public at large would be aware of what was being paid 
to them. 

al 62 The Committee recODlInend that Gcm:mment should lay 
down broad Princi~ the te1'IDS and condi-
dons of foreign 8 •• ts for adoption by all public 
undertakings. 
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The Committee consider that reports from consultants 
at regular intervals, are very necessary and should be 
called for by HEL. They also suggest that ABI 
should not only send these Reports to the HBL but 
also to Government to t eep the latter posted with tbe 
progress of the Project and any difficulties encounter
ed so as to avoid any complaints from the Consultants 
later on. The Committee hope that eady action would 
be taken in this matter, as was agreed to by the Chair
man of HEL during the evidence. 

The Committee consider that a correct appraisal of the 
working of the agreement can only be made in terma· 
of the achievements of HEL, namely :-

(I) time by completion and commissioning of the 
factory; 

(s) 

achieving the tar~ets of production as per the 
Consultants' eSlimal;! or even showing better 
performance: ; 

cost of production, as compared to the cost of 
similar equipment imported from abroad; 

training its technical personnel so as to reduce 
dependence on foreign specialists as much as 
possible; and 

self-sufficiency in the matter of raw materials· 
and components. 

They trust that these aims would be constantly kept in 
view. 

The Committee were informed that a Projects Co-ordina
tion Division had been organised in the Ministry or' 
Finance: to analyse the various kinds of agreements and 
to collect the necessary data so that it could provide 
'reference and consultancy service' during the stages 
of establishment of industrial units in respect of con
traetin, for collaboration, construction, etc. The 
Comnuttee hope that this cell would be manned by" 
suitable personnel and the agreements routed throUglJ 
this cell. In this connection, they would also refer to., 
the recommendation contained in para 86 of their 
32nd Report (3rd Lok Sabha) , on the National Coal I.. 
Development Corporation Ltd., Ranchi. 
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The Committee recGl1UDeDd that a firm productioD pr0-
gramme of a project should be decided in advance and 
no change, diversification or ezpaDSion should normally 
be thought of till the output initially contemplated 
hu been achieved. The question of expansion. if 
necessary, should be considered and taken up only 
thereafter. The representative of the Ministry agreed 
with this view and assured that this policy would be 
followed in regard to other projects. 

The representative of the Ministry stated during 
evidence that although there was scope for doubling 
the Hardwar project, the Russian consultants 
had expressed the view that managerial and other 
problems would create difficulties. They, there
fore, favoured a separate unit instead of doublina 
the existing one. The Committee feel that these 
considerations would equally apply to the Bhopal 
Project. They trust that Government would comple
tely satisfy themselves about the economic and admi
nistrative aspects of the proposed expansion of the 
Bhopal Project to Rs. So crore ouc,ut before ac
cording thier final approval to it. 

Even the completion of Blocks I and II which were in
cluded in the original project (RS.12. S crare output) 
has beeD delayed by about 2 years. 

The Committee hope that Government and BEL would 
take energetic steps to ensure that there is DO further 
delay in the completion of the Project. 

The anciJIary plants of the Bhopal Project and theTesting 
Laboratory had not been completed or commissioned 
by the time the factory commenced production. Since 
the actUal production at Bhopal till 1961-62 was much 
below the original target, the non-commissioning of 
these units might not have presented any serious prob
lem. That no extra cost was involved in purchasing 
the products fro_the market is a small consolation and 
no justification for the delay in the setting up of these 
units in time. On the other hand, the late purchase of 
these plants must have cost more. The Committee 
hope that HEL would ensure that the various units 
of the other plants are commissioned in time in an 
integrated and coordinated manner. 

The Oxygen Plant, which cost Rs. 11.67lakhs, is not 
being used to fUll capacity. It is run on a three-shift 
basis for 2 or 3 days in a week. Obviously, the partial 
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working of the oxygen plant is not economical. The 
Committee would SUlFat that Government might 
make a study of the working oftbis as well as other an
cillary plants at Bhopal with reference to the present 
and future needs of the factory, so that their work
ing is place on • satisfactory and economic footin,. 

While the Bhopal Project has taken over four years, from 
the date of receipt of the Project Report, to go into 
production, the other projects are expected to take 
even less than 3 years. The Committee hope that. 
with the experience gained at Bhopal, HEL would 
ensure that the other projects would go into production 
according to the time-schedule fixed for them. 

The Cqmmittee were surprised to ~ote that MEL had 
not yet undertaken the preparation of a completion 
report even in respect of the Factory Blocks, already 
comp!eted. What is more surprising is that neither 
the HEL was aware of the suggestion contained in 
the 3rd Plan not had the Ministry drawn their 
attention to it. 

The Committee would suggest that Government might 
issue suitable instructions to all undertakings in the V 
public scctor to prepare comprehensive completion 
reports for their projects, as envisaged in the Third 
Five-Year Plan. 

The Committee would urge that the recommendations ' 
contained in the Third Five-Year Plan, particularly"; 
those contained in Chapter XVI and XVII, which are 
required to be implemented by the public sector 
undertakings should be specifically brou,ht .. to their 
Dotice by Government. 

rAJ against a target of RI. 290 lakhs suggested by the 
L,: Consultants for the year 1961-62, the MEL aimed 8t • 

production of RI. 350 lakhs. The value of finished 
equipment manufactured during 1961-62 amounted to 
Ra. 13.17 lakhs only. In'addition, the value ofworb
in-progress and departmental works amounted to 
RI. 164,30 lakhs. Bve if the entire works-in-pro
gress are taken into consideration, the production 
works out to 61.2% of the revised targets ofRs. 290 
lakbl. When compared to the capital investment or 
Ra. 30.10 crores upto U-3-1g62. the output worb. 
out to Ra. 5. 8 % oDly • .J 
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The Committee COIIIidcr that IDOIt of the difliculda 
experienced b)' HBL are Dot IJDCOIDIIIOIl cIuriDs 
the initial peiod of CODItI'UCtioD 8Dd commi -
liolling of my iDdusuia1 concern and could have been 
forneeD. The targets of production should 
have been fixed takinjJ iIlto CODBideration 
aU such facton. They are DOt, therefore, ccmviDccd 
1>1 the reasoDl advanced for shortfall in production. 
The Committee .ugat that the production pr0-
gramme should be prepared reaUstica11y and every 
effort made thereafter to achieve them, unless extra
ordinary circumstance. interveDe. 

It is hoped that the teething troubles of the Bhopal 
Project are DOW over. The Committee trust that 
with proper pJannins BEL should be able to show 
better performmce in future and reach the targets 
that have been fixed. 

(.) AI any delay on the p8!t of BEL ill supplying the 
equipment is likely to affect the dewlopment pro
Jr81l11De1 of its customers (the State BlectricityBoard. 
etc.), the Committee suggest that BEL should offer 
firm dates of delivery and adher to them II far .. 
possible. 

Cii) They further suggest that the actual item-wile pro
duction by HEL during a year W-G-fIh the targets 
may be included ill its annual reports. The statement 
of actual production mightfinclude the value of orden 
ext cuted during a year as well as those pending at the 
end of it. The reasons for shortfall and step. 
taken to overcome them may also be indicated in the 
annual reports. 

It is obvious that the present practice of fixing the prices 
of equiplDt'nt produced by HEL to correspond with 
prices of imponed equipment cannot continue for 
long. Price has got to be determined on the actual 
cost of production. The present j)Olicy is, therefore, 
neither sound~nor economical. The solurlon lies in 
HEL exercising utIDQSt economy and briJiging down 
the cost of production to a reasonable level so that 
the selling price leaves an adequate margin 
of profit to the Company. The Committee 
hope that efforts will be made by HBL to achieve this 
end 88 early 88 possible. 

The Committee note the BEL is making efforts to in
crease the export earniap of the country. But it is 
clear that it would have to face tGUfh CGq)eIition 
from man.ufacturers of other COUDtnea who JDisht _____ ------ooo-o------________ ~------~--------------
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neD qUote lower rata for export purpoeea. Such 
• comPetition can only be faced by adopting improved 
de.s and production techniques. The Committee 
trust that HEL is addressing itself to this talk. While 
doing so, H'EL would no doubt, CODIider whether 
it would be desirable to confine exports initially to 
certain types and ranges of equipment which lead 
themselves easily to II18II production. 

11Iere are several interests connected with the hel", 
electrical industry in India. These are mainly the 
manufacturen of electrical equipment in the private 
sector, the Government Electrical Factory at BIIl
plore, the C.W.&P.C., the consumen of hea", 
electrical equipment, the different producen of raw 
materials and components for the industry. the railwa,. 
and the Government. All these have their respective 
problems which do not always coincide. The Com
mittee feel that in order to ensw:e a balanced develop
ment of the industry there should be proper co-ordi
nation among all the interests. They would suggest 
that a Consultative Committee consisting of· the 
various interests mignt be set up to advise on the 
production programme ofHEL, and other connected 
problems. - The representative of the Ministry 
agreed that the proposed Committee could meet once a 
year to discuss the various problema. The Committee 
hope that early action would be taken in the matter. 

f!i.he Committee note that though the detailed project 
t; ~ for the Bhopal Project had been received as 

early as November, 1956, a survey of the indigenous 
capacity for manufacture of machine tools was not 
undcnaken till 1958. Had survey be~n made 
earlier and the year-wise requirements of plant and 
machinery for the Project determined and publicised 
in advance, it might have been possible for the in
digenous manufacturen to gear up their production 
and supply a part of the equipment that was import
ed. '] 

109 It is significant to note that out of the plant and machi-
nery valued at Ra.12. 32 Clores purchased from foreign 
countries, equipment worth Ra.11 .,s crorea W8I pur
chased from the U.K. In such easel the Project 
authorities who are advised by the Counaultants are 
prone to import substalUial quantities of plant 8I1d 

)i .. 
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macbinery for the quick imp1emeDtation of the pro
ject. The Committee would, therefore, sugett that 
the ~uirementa of machinery forthe other projettl of 
BEL may be formulated sufticiendy in advance and 
given wide publicity so as to secure indigenous sup
plies to the maximum extent possible. 

lIo-U3 (i) The Committee note tbat wl'tiJe the project report 
was accepted in March 1957, ,the placing of ordell 
for the purchase of plant and machinery commenced 
from April 1959, i .•. after a period of about two yem. 
While the delay in receipt of plant and machinery 
might nOl have held up any work at Bhopal because the 
construction of factory blocks was also delayed, the 
additional expenditure on the cost of the equipment 
wonh Rs. 249 lakhs alone, amounted to Rs.23· 56 
lakhs which could have been avoided with better 
planning. 

(ii) The Committee would like to impress upon Gov
ernment the desirability of ensuring adequate credit 
arrangements before sanctioning a Project of this 
magnitude in future: 

(., Plant and machinery of the value ofRs.lo crores, i .•. 
about So per cent of the total requirements of Rs.18. S 1 
crores, bad been received at Bhopal. Of this machin
ery worth Rs.70 lakbs, which was meant for Blocks I 
and II, had not been installed as the factOry blocka 
were not ready. The production during the year 1961 
-62 amounted to Rs. 177 ·47 lakhs, including works 
in-progress, and construction works of the value of 
Rs.I64·30 lakhs. During 1962-63, the target of 
production ofRs.5.09 crores, is also not llkdy to be 
reached. Thus, while 50 per cent of the total equip
ment required for the project for an estimated annual 
output Rs. 25 of crores, had been installed, the produc-
don (includina works-in-progress) duriDg 1961-62 wor
ked out to oaly S per cent of the total capacity. In 
1962-63 also the production would be less than 20 per 
cent of the rated capacity. This would clearly indicate 
that the utilisation of equipment already iDstaIled bas 
been very Jow. During their visit to the factory in 
September 1962, the Study Group of the Committee 
also gathered the impression that there was a c:onsidera
able amount of idle capacity in the plant and macbi
DBY. The C'Ammittee deplore the existence of idle 
equipment at Bhopal to such a Jarae extent. 
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Ca') TheY hope that with the c:ompletioD or Bloc:b I 
met It and better planning with reprd to the procure
meat 0( components IDd raw mIteria1a, the posldca 
would sb improve. 

The Committee trust that as a result of experience It 
Bhopal, the purcha~es of plant and maclrinery for the 
other projects would be planned in such • way that 
delay 1D commissioning them is avoided. 

118 The Committee hope that a decision on the scneral 
Cluestion of setting up a suitable organisation in the 
U.K. for effectively co-ordinating the shipping arran
gement of cargoes moving on account of the various 
public undertaking.; would be taken by Government 
at an early date and that it would be ensured that 
public und:rtaking~ folloN it. 

123 (.) In 1969-70 hardly 53% of the requirem:nts of 
raw materials and components for the Bhopal Pro
ject would be met indigenou<:lyl. In that year the 
cost of imports would still be R [229lalchs in foreign 
exchange. Due to the foreign exchange position, 
considerable difficulty is stated tll have been exper
ienced by HEL to meet its full requirements. This 
has affected the production programme. With the 
setting up of two new projects, their requirement! 
would largely increase. The need for making eon
certed efforts to locate and increase the indigenous 
production of the raw materials and components re
quired by HEL is evident. It is imperative that the 
Company should aim at ensuring that they are made 
available indigenously in the quickest time possible. 
The Committee suggest that, with this end in view, 
Government should appoint immediately a Committee 
oftechnica1 experts, which may include representativet 
of the HEL, Development Wing and the Ministry 
to survey the indigenous capacity in this regard 
and to draw up in consultation with the various 
interests concerned, a long-term plan, for allocating 
among various producers the responsibility for the 
manufacture of specified items. 

(ii) Attempts should abo be mtdt to standardise the 
c:omponents as far a! possible. • 

--- -------------------------------------------------
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The Cotnmittee coasider that it should be hfably desJrab1e 
Kthe Aanual Reporq of HBL indicate the perceDtap 
or imported raw inatc!iaIs and COIJlpoaentl used in the 
manufacture of equipment so· that the 
progress made in the utilisation of indigenous raw 
materials and components is known from year to year. 

127-129 The Committee note that, as per Project Report, ' c0m
ponents for the manufacturing programme or 1960 

131 

133 

. were to be ordered by HEL in January, 1958. i.I. about 
30 months in advance of the comm~ent of the 
manufacturing year Ouly, 1960). But neither the 
detailed specifica~jons for the raw materials and c0m
ponents required in the first year of production 
were furnished by AEI nor had the HBL located the 
indigenous capacity for them. It was, therefore~ 
decided to impon in full the materials required for 
the first year of production. The Committee are 
surprised to note that sufficient attention was not paid 
by HEL to an important matter hke obtaining speci
fications for raw materials and components from 
the consultants in time. It was also incumbent on 
the consultants themselves to do so sufficiently in 
advance of the commencement of production. Had 
this been done, it would have been possible for HEL to 
prepare a phased programme for imports as also to
obtain some supplies indigenously. 

( The Committee cannot help feeling that there is laclt 
of exp.:rience and proper planning in the procure
ment of materials and the system of placing orders 
leaves much to be desired. They recommend that 
HBL should review the position immediately and 
ensure that in future the procurement of materials 
and components is complete and related to its require
ments] 

, 

The observations of the consultants reproduced iD 
para 132 confirm the appn.h:!nsions of the Committee 
expressed in para 131. They feel that there is an. 
urgent need for examining the whole procedure of 
purchase and procurement of components and mater
ials by HEL. The Committee trust that ilD1llCdiatc 
action would be taken to remove the defeCts and 

. streamline the purchase organisation aDd ptOCe
dwes. 
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,0 134 It W8I repreaemed to the Committee that import dut1 
OIl the nw materials used by HEL worked out to 
22 per cent on an average. In most case. this W8I 
stated to be higher than the rate of duty (IS per cent) 
levied on the import of finished equipment. The 
Committee hope that early decision would be taken 
to reduce the import duty on the raw materials and 
components. 

51 139-141 r The estimates of capital cost of comparable items fumi-
L.: shed by AEI in June 19S5 rose from Rs. IS .90 crores 

to Rs. 28.16 crOf('S in Nov<:mber 19S6 i.t. by about 
77% in a period of 18 months. It would IIppc.'ar that 
thl! estimates of cost submitted by AEI in J9SS 
were not examined in any dl tail before sanctioning 
the projcct or appointing them as consultants. The 
Committee are constraintd to observe that the Project 
was sanctioned on the basis of (stimates which have 
later on been termed us 'intelligent conjecture' :,;1 

~ 142 It is always expected of consultants that they will pre-
pare realistic estimates of the cost of a Project. In 
fact the AEI were in an advantageous postion in this 
rcsp(ct in that they had the knowledge of local condi
tions in the country, as observed by the Gadkary 
Committee. One would have thought that their 
estimatLs would be reasonably accurate. It is re
grettable that even their estimates proved to be so 
wide off the mark within a period of about IS months. 

143 The consultants are generally anxious to secure con
tract and in their anxiety tend to submit lower esti
mates. It is for consideration whether in the event 
of wide variation in the estimates, other than due to 
justifiable reasons, the consultants·r could be made 
responsible therefor. It is also necessary that the 
estimates of (lOst indicated by the prospective colla
borators should be thoroughly examined before sanc
tioning a rrojcct or selecting the consultants. The 
Committee trust that Government would examine the 
m~tter and issue necessary instructions to avoid the 
recurrence of similar situations in future. 

(I) The original estimates of consultants did not 
include the cost of certain items, namely customs 
duty, purchase commission, hostel for traniee. 
and townsbip amOWlting to RI. II .4S crore •• 
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Tbe Conun1aee &i1 to UDdaItaad why ...... 
of Importaat itaDI nida -.omalecl to ower 
RI. II CI'OftI, were DOt pro9ided for ill. die 
...... ad"",", The eaimata of total COllI
millDellt on IUCh projectI Ihould be J)I'el)Uecl • 
~ .. poaible 8D4 should be available 
to GovemiDeDt before they are.~ It it 
DOt correct to undertake • project on the billa 
of incomplete estimatea 8D4 to sublequeD.dy ill
c:reue tbe outlay on it, which baa ill any cue to be 
asreed to by Govel'DJDellt-4 f'eature which II fairly 
common to most of the projects and whicb ba. to 
be cliJcounteDI:Dccd.. 

(ia1 The Committee recolDlllClld that the final etd· 
mates of the BhoDal Project should be prepared 
and placed before l'arliament at an early date. 

The Committee hope that complete aDd firm estimata 
of the new proejcta of HBL would be obtained and 
examined before submitting tbem for Government', 
approval. 

The Committee regret to observe that in .pite of • 
written enquiry from them, neither the Ministry 
nor tbe HEL could furnish information regardins 
the capital cost of establishing a comparable heavy 
electrical -project elsewhere. The seruor officers of 
HBL who have been visiting foreign countries for 
negotiations or training had also not been instructed 
to gather this basic information. The Chairman, HBL 
stated that the idea of collecting this information 
through their officers ~ing abroad bad not 0CCUI'l'ed 
to thc.:m. The Conmuttee consider the collection of 
such data very necessary. In the absence of .uch 
data, it is difficult to determine the reaaoubleneu of 
estimates given by the Consultants. 

The Committee would suggest that, with a view 
to ensuring utmost economy Government might 
set up some regular machinery to scrutinise 
the type of structure and contruction, desigaa 
of factory buildings, etc. suggested by foreip COD
aultants, before accepting them. 

(i) It would be seen that the ~diture on factory 
buildings at Bhopal is higher thaa that in other 
projects. The ezpansion of the factory to an 
annual output of RI. So crores is expec:tecl to 
entail an additional expenditure ofRl. 9.)4 c:rote8 
on factory buildinp alone. The CommIttee feel 
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tbat the factory at Bhopal has been planned on • 
.ery Ja~$C81e. The buildings should be purel, 
fUnctioiiirind related to the actual needs. It 
needs no emphasis that heavy expenditure on 
construction etc. leads to over-capitalisation and 
adversely affects the overall efficiency of the pr0-
ject, including its cost of production. 

Cia"} Though the expenditure on buildings IDS)' have 
to vary from industry to industry dependmg on 
their needs, the Committee consider it very 
essential that it should bear a certain ratio to 
the total cost of the project. They would suggest 
that a team of experts be appointed to make a stud, 
with a view to fixing such a ratio. 

To avoid the preparation of separate designs for buildings 
and services which arc common to all projects, the 
Team of Experts referred to in para 154 might also 
su~gest the designS and specifications of common 
buddings and service facilities, • .g. administrative 
offices, canteens, schools, hospitals, which might be 
adopted by all undertakings in the public sector. In 
this connection para 281 may also be seen. 

Ca') If the cost of township is taken into account the 
investment-output ratio of the Bhopal Proj(~ct with 
an annaul output of RI. u.s crores was 3.9 : I 
and would be 2.6:1 for an annual output of RI. 
25 crores. If the cost of township is excluded 
from the total investment, this would work 
out to 3.2 : 1 and 2.2 :1 respectively. The Com
mittee were informed that for a similar newly 
established undertaking in the U.K. the invest .. 
ment-output ratio would be of the order of I .7: I 
or 1 .8 : 1 in the early life of establishment. A1J 
electrical equipment manufacturer told the Com
mittee that sale ratio should be 1:1' 5 in a heavy 
eleCtrical factory. It is also noteworthy tbat the 
investment sale ratio in the case of ABI is 1 :I'S 
It is thus evident that the Bhopal Project is over 
capitalised and its investment-output ratio is low • 

The Committee regret that due importance WII DOt 
given to the economics of the project Jnidally. 

(Ii) It is weD-known that hiJber capital mftitmeDt 
~ the COlt of the proc1uct1 and IdftneIJ 
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atr!dl the ~dft pasldoa of die UDder
talcins- The Onmiftee rmxmncnd that tbIt 
apcct Ihould be CIlI'(fuUy ex.mined by Govml- . 
IDCDt befcm: l8DCtioni"l new projcctl in future. 

The Inta'elt ad other terYice charp on • ,-,ar lOla 
of as. 3.5 crore. would work out to as. I . 30 crora, 
Including purchase commission and expenditure oa 
the purcbUe cell in U.K. The desirability of en
luring adequate credit facilitiel before sanctioning • 
Proj.c:t bas been ~lSed in para 112. Had this been 
done, the paym:nt of such heavy I:rvice chargel on 
the above loan could hav.:.: b~n avoided, as was 8greecl 
to by the repreaentative of the Ministry of Finance. 

1: Th-= Committee are pained to note that 81'1'e8rS Wt'I'e 
, allow~d to accumulate in the maintenance of accounts 

of HBL tUl 1961-6Z. i .•. , years after its sening up. 
Five yean was a p::rioJ loag enough for any under
takina to rt cruit suitable persons for this work and tD 
train them if need be. B\'id ntly BEL bad 
not put the right type or men in their MCCOU nn 
department or trained them properly. It would 
also seem that the accounJng macbinery had 
not been strengthened to U;p pace with the speed 
of work at the project • .-J 

The need for efliciel1t and well-orpni!eCi acccamtinl 
procedure and ·for employinj Lechnica11y quadified IItd 
would be increa.t;ingly felt as the company moves from 
the stage of CODo;truction to the sraae of production. 
The Committee would impress upon BEL the need to 

. employ techniadly qualified staff' and to let them 
trained in improved techniques of accounting with the 
assistance of the Institute of Cost and Works Accoun" 
tants, if necessary. 

The Conunillee further suggest that in order to avoid 
the recurrence of a similar situation el ~where Govem
meDt should issue suitable id ~tructions to all public 
undenakings to organio;e proper accounting machi-
Dery from the: very b.:giAniDg. . 

The C~ittee were inform:cl that BEL prop~ to 
a1Tlll1ge III 1963-64 for an examination of the -.:count
ing' aDd financial procedures followed by it." They 
tru.t that .BEL would take adYaDtageof he d" 
~ce of the ,Department of Company Law Ad-
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'l1le d~irability of preicriblng a suitable IlCCOUtltlq 
~ure for adoption f1'Olll the b~imlinJ by all 
undertaking. in the public sector IDlY be conlld=red 
by Govemment in consultation with the Departm_ 
or Company Law Administration aDel the Comp
troller and Audit,. GI'ftI!t'at. , 

C ... ,-til 
l68-r69 The adlDfllbtrlti~ exp:n'leS of the Bhopal ProJect 

amoWlted to R~. 41 lalth .. during 19t5l·4S2 for I pro
duction of R •• 177 lakh~, including works-in-prop'tss. 
Thi, would work out to 23·1 % of the COlt of pro
duction.7 The COJDmittee have gathered an impres
sion ~ t~~ .i~ I c~~!al tend=ncy in th~ pubUc 
und:nakingsto recruit statr'tn excess ot thetr n:ecil. 
Be~ides increa~ing the cost of production. the extra.;, 
staff not fully worked tends to ha~ a d:m'Jralisinl 
effect on other staff. PU"1:her, once the staff hag been 
recruited it becom!s dilllcult to lay them oft'. It is 
therefore essential that the recruitm:nt of staff 
is strictly rela~ed to requirem:nts. The Committee 
suggest that HBL might have the podtion exa:nineel 
with a view to d~te1'mininlJ its acrull! requirem~nt'l 
anel the surplus staff mlY be utilised for the expsn
lion of the Proiect. In this c:oGDection plI'U ul 
to 232 may also be seeD. -

'il 
... ~r7l-172 l.Proftts would be mld: at Dhopll only from 1970-11 

.. whell the volulD~ of pro:i:lction and sales explni:cl 
lu1Ilciendy to m!et the bilh overhead., including 
interest dd depreciation. The COl'Dllittee tru,t that 
the pontion would be cunuantly reviewed to mini
mise these 10JSes to the extent possible. 

113-114 The financial review for the quarter ending 31st Mlrc:h 
1961 was submitted on 13th Jantl'1ry, 1963. i .•. , after 
Dille months. The revie\VJ for the two qlW'tefS enJ .. 
ina 31St December 1961 and 31St M:&rch 1962 We're 
submitted on 28th Augu';t 19Sz. i .•. , after seven m'JBths , 
and (our months resp:ctively. The three subte
quent reviews relating to the quulen endine 30th 
JWltt 30th September and 31st D!Cember 1962 have 
Dot been submitted ro the GJv=mm~t as yet. The 
Committee re;ret the abnormal c.klays in the suboo 
mission o( these reviews which serve as an ilutrum..-nr 
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of !'blaDcial coatrol. They would ft:CO!nn'tftd 
that areater attention should be paid to the dmclJ 
~paratioo and submission of these reviews. 

17S-?6 The foUowing suggestions were discussed in the course 
of examination by the Committee:-

177 

(I) the desirability of establishing a 'Cost Reduc
tion Unit" at each Project as part of the construc
tion organi.'S8tiOD under the exclusive control of the 
Chief Engineer to carry OUt work-studies, conti
nuously analyse factors affecting costs, recommend 
suitable adjustments from time to time in materials, 
techniques'rrocedures and organisation, ewluate 
the result 0 such adjustments and keep a watch 
on the progress in achieving economies in Oons
truction costs ; 

(2) the desirability of setting up special units to 
assist the management in keeing down produCtion 
costs, raising productivity, setting Dorms and 
checkin, performances; 

(3) the need for organising a proper cost accounts 
organisation; 

(4) the need for a system of management accounting; 
and 

(s) the de.. .. irability of HEL preparing prograD'llne
c.un-performance budget, as recommended by the 
Committee in their 73rd Report (2nd Lok Sabha). 

The Committcc were told that a beginning had been 
made at Bhopal as regards items (3) and (4) above. 
They trust that all these suggestions would be exa
mined by HEL.{or implementation as far as possible 

The Dumber of Directors OD the Board is Dot to be less 
than two and Dot more than fifteen. Further there 
has been a wide variation in the Dumber of DirectOrs 
on the Board from year to ~. The minimum of 
twO Directors is obviously too low. The Committee 
would suggest that the matter may be looked into 
and the minimum raised suitably. W"ade variations 
in the actual atreDgth of the Board may also 
be avoided, as such variatioas are Dot conducive to the 
aound administration of the underIatiDI. 
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The Committee note that the appoiDtmem or the AddI· 
ticaal Secretary of the Administrative Ministry on 
the Board is not in accordance with the GoverDIDCDt 
decision that "no Secretary of • MinistryjDepart
mem shall be a member of any Board. U 

The arrangement contemplated in Government', c:ted
sion not to appomt the Secretary or Additional Sec
retary of the Ministry or Department on the Board 
is not only to relieve the volume and pressure of work 
on thelle top ofticia1~ but also permit of lID 
independent and objective examination of the propo
sals of the Board in the Ministry at the highest 
level. The Committee trust that early action would 
be taken to change the composition of the Board of 
Directors in accordance with the dcci~ion of Govcm
ment in this regard. 

The representative of the Ministry of Finance on the 
Board of HEL was serving on the Boards of as many 
as nine other public undertakin~s. It was admitted 
by him that it was a heavy load of work for him. In 
fact, the officer had resigned from five of these public 
undertakings recently. The Committee have noticed' 
similar cases in certain other undertakings abo. They 
note that Government have recently decided that 
"no officer who is also assigned ordinary Secretariat I 

duties should be appointed Director in more than 
three or four companies at the maximum. Finance 
Officers should be selected as Directors only from such 
officers who, though working in the Ministry, will 
not be overburdened with other duties and will devote 
mainly to serving as Directors of public undertakings". 
;I'hey hope that these decisions would be implement
ed at an early date. 

[The Board of Directors of MEL is, at present, c0m
posed of officials only, none of whom has had an" 
previous experience of heavy electrical industry.., 
Keeping in view the respomibUities of HEL, which 
has four big projects under its control, the Committee 
feel that the members of its Board of Directors should 
be drawn from a wider sphere than at present 8DCl 
that teclmical experts and men experienced in the 
line should be appointed to the Board, care beina; 
taken that no one With a d.irect interest in the 16111e~ 
Industry in the private sector is appointed. 
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The Committee sugr-st that to ensure cloIe c:o-ordlDa
DOD and liaison with dJe C:Iltral Water & Power 
ColDIDiuion and the State Electricilf Bouda, 
two repl'Clellt8tives, one from the ComlPlwon and 
the other on behalf of the State Rkctricity Boarda, mar be appointed to the Board-a augeation to 
which the representative of the Ministry was favour
ably inclined. 

The responsibilities of Boards in the Public Under
takings are very onerous. Apart from providing the 
necessary leadership and direction to the undenaking. 
thcf have to ensure that the management of the 
various projr.c:ta under their charae is sound and 
eft'. ctive. The right choice of members of the 
Board is, therefore, of prime imponance. The 
Committee sugg:·st· that Government might la, 
down the qualifications and the nature of experience 
exp:cted of p'!rsons who will be appointed as mem
b:rs of the Board of Directors of Industrial under
takings. The Statutel n:.lating to the len:::, up of 
public ulldertakings in tbe U.K. specify I quali
fications and experience. 

The imponance of selecting the right type of pel'SOD 
for the post of Chairman of an industrial under
taking cannot be over-emphasised. The success of 
an undenaking dep'!nds to a IBrF extent on the 
direction and guidanc;: provided by him. The 
principles enumerated in para 187 of the Report 
are h:althy. The Committee hop:: that they will' be 
kept in view while making appointments of Chair
men of public undenakinp in future. 

The post ofTechnica1 Director in BEL is lyin, unfilled 
since a year when the last incumbent (Shrl M. 
Hayath) l:ft to ioin the ECAPB. The need for 
appointing a T \;'chnical D~ctor possessm, the 
~t.c.:ssary teehnical knowledJt: and experience In the 
line so as to be able to adVISe tbe Board of HEL 
on complex matters coming up b~fore it needs no 
sp~cial emphasis. The Committee feel that there 
is no deanh of qualified men in the country to fill 
this post either. They recommend that early action 
may be taken to appoint a T ..:cbnica1 Director on the 
Board of HBL. If necessary the terms of his 
appointm;:nt might b: so fram..~ that it attnA:tI 
a Rally capable man. 
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III til' Committee's ~iew the ri,Ilt cbolc, or a 0,.,.\ 
M'lnaaer for a Proj!ct is u imporuM u that 0 r 
a C'labman or an und:rtaki1ll. They would IUgelt 
that Gov~mm:D.t ahould sel:ct a man for tbi. post 
who fulfils the qualifications laid down in the 
Third Five-Year Plan and rcproduc:d in para spa 
of the Report. 

Th'! CJm!llitt~ not, that no hss tban 12 departm~Dtal 
h ~aJs are workin, dir .:ctly under the Resident 
Dirt ctor. H.: has thus an extrcm_IY wide span or 
control. It is stated that such a position u-nda 
to ,ive rise to "procrastination. indecision, mil
und\:ntandin" irritation and strained n.lations!· 
It is also doubtful wh·,:ther a R 'sident Director 
charg~d with the task of controlling an industrial 
cnt{' rprise of the size of HEL can do the whole 
job by himsdf, unl~ss h-: is assisted by depude. 
who could share som:: of his burden or who cou.ld 
advise him in various matter •• 

Obviously the present position does not fulfil the need8 
of an u'ld' taking and calls for a sp::edy reorganisa
tion. What th'! Consultants have 'uaested about 
the fonnation of a manag :Dlw'Dt team 1Ce.11I to d :serve 
consideratiOn. To\! CO.nmiltee consiJ',;r it cas.:ntial thllt 
a suitabl! organisation should be imm !diacely provided 
th~rc taking into acco~nt the various manal~rial 
probl-::ms that might have been exp~rienc:ed 80 far. 

The Committee are not convinc~ by the reuoDa 
advanc:d for HEL not bini able to I:t a suitable 
man for the post of Work, Mlna,:r. particularl,. 
when oth-:r und.:rtakings. lik.: Hlndustan Steel, 
hav ~ been abl: to I:t t.;chnical p.:rsons from the 
private sector. Th~y also do not think that the 
seal·s of pay for such a k'y post should present 
any insup :rabl~ difficulty. The Commitee hope 
that nl c. ssaty action would be tak n to secure the 
.ervices of a suitabl: man for this post. 

201 In vi~w of the difficulty of tz°ning a tt'chnicaUy quellftecl 
p -non th·! Commin~ would rt'commend that HBL 
should take tim Iy action to train the Works Maa.
g.:n for its "mer pro;. cts. 
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(i) The Artick. of Aaociadoll ofHEL dJd DOt oriJirWJ7 
provide for the appoinUDeDt of a FiDmc:ia1 Adviser. 
Theae were mbtCquendy amended to provide for 

, ft. A Financ:ia1 Advilcr was appointed tor the fint 
time in 1959, i .•. about three years after the .mini 
up of the company. The Committee are not aware 
of the considerations which led to this decision but 
they find that the accounts of the Bhopal Project 
have u a result fallen into heavy arrears. The 
·accounting standards' and the ·maintenance of 
boob of accounts' also came up for aiticism by 
Audit. Had an experienced man been posted from 
the very beginning, tM situation could probably 
have been avoided. 

eli) The Committee hope that to avoid similar lituationa 
MEL would take timely action to appointfor the 
other projects, Financial Advisers particularly those 
who have experience of working in industrial under
takings. 

The Committee suggest that Government might 
arrange for an orientation of Finuncial Advisers of 
industrial undertakings in the principles and practicca 
of financial management either before their joinina 
an undertaking or through refresher courses, U 
has also been suggested in the Third Five-Year 
Plan. 

Due to arrears in the maintenance of accounts at Bhopal, 
it was decided to post a separate Chief Accounts 
Officer to pull up the arrears. Since the ~tion 
of maintenance of accounts had improved, it waa 
proposed to combine the functions of the PiDanci81 
Adviser and the Chief Accounts Officer apia.. The 
Comminee hopethatthis wouldbe done early. '-The Comminee suggest that model Articlea of 
Association for GoveJ'lllDellt ~ might be 
framed by Government, providiDa for ' 'matters of 
common application, and circulated to8l1 the .M.i.Iu.
tries of Government for their ~dIDce. , 

The Committee trUsttbat the CcPlUneid8r~ 
which has a very im,porWlt CODtributi01l to ...... 
towards the aucOeaftil ... WOI'kiDI of BEL. woukI 
prow equal to the. task. 
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6111 ... ·.··"~'-·'.,:51fiL,"the re.scma' :'vanced t4 .-I ... c;g,~.It...... or _._~ 
up the administratift office of HBL at Delhi are 
common and apply equally to aU Wl~ 
particularly thOle which are , administeriq more 
than one project. The Comminee are not convinc::ed 
<>f the need for the administrative office of HBL to 
be located at Delhi when other industrial undertak;np 
like Heavy Engineering Corporation. National 
Coal Development Corporation, Hindustan Machine 
Tools, etc. having more than one project, are not 
experiencing any difficulties without such ofBcea 
8t this place. It is also surprising that while the 
Head Office of Heay Elcctricals is at Bhopal, the 
Chairman's Office called the administrative office 
has b:.'en s;. t up here. This is • new innovation. 
The Committee feel that the location of the Adminis
trative Office of HEL at a place different from ita 
head office is not necessary. Such an arrangement, 
if allowed to continue in the case of HBL, will have 
its repercussions on other public undertakings also 
and it may then be difficult to resist a similar demand 
by them. The Committee, therefore, recommend' 
that the Administrative Office of HBL in New Delhi 
may be transferred to Bhopal, which is where it 
ought to be. 

me Companies Act and the Articles of Association 
L:. ·~f HEL r\!quire that the annual general meetings 

of the Company should be held at its registered office 
at Bhopal. But, it is seen that from 1960 onwards, 
the annual general meetings of the Company have 
all been held in the Chairman's office in New Do!lhi. 
The Committee regret that the provisions of the 
~ompanies Act and the Articles of Association hQe 
not been complied with by HEL in this regard • ..,J 

The presence of a majority of the Directors of HBL 
at Delhi may be the reason for holding the ordinary 
meetings of the Board there. The Committee 
consider it desirable that these meetings should also 
be held:at the registered office of the Company 
as far as possible. In this connection, attention i. 
invitd to para ISS oftbeir 32nd Report (Third Lot 
Sabba) on N.C.D.C. 

The Liaison Offices of the public undertaking, in New 
Delhi are located in rented buildip at di1fercnt placet 
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for which benyrent, raaaiDa from 64 lIP. per 811. 
ft. to Re. I. ,0 lIP. ~r Iq. ft. II hem. paid by the m
In para 173 of their 32nd Report OIl N.C.D.C. the 
Committee haft recommended Il.. ~~ew, .01'_ the 
need for ~ various Liasio~ ~cel ofpubIJc .... ,1.ql!kr
rakiiWsin Delhi. . They also discussea widi the re
pre8Cnt8d~fof the Ministry of Steel and Hea", 
Industries the desirability of constructing a multi
.toreyed building to house such oftiC!es of public 
undertakings as are necessary and have to be located 
at.Nc:w Ddhi. They are glad to karn that the State 
Trading Corporation had made a proposal for the 
construction of a building for the purpose. The 
Committee hope that an early action would be taken 
in the matter. 

The Committee doubt whether the Guest Houses 
stt up by the various public undertakings'in New
IAlhi arc fully occupied throughout the year. 
A study of their use and economics would, perhaps, 
lead to intt.rcsting results. As a~y expenditure by 
an Industrial Undertaking on such activities a1flcts 
its cost of production, there is need for utmost 
economy in these mattt'rs... It is obviously advanta
geous to pool such arrangements of the public under
takings. The Committee, thertfore, suggest that the 
feasibility of constructing a flw rcsidc.ntial blocks in 
the mula-storeyed building referred to in para 21, 
may be examined by Government. ,These blocks 
could be used as a_~mmon Quest House by all 
public undertakings.' ..... 

The Committee hope that every eftbrt will be. 
made to abolish the Purchase Cell of HELin U.K •.. 
as early as possible. 

The Committee feel thatthe setting up ofa Technical . 
Planning Cd! in the Ministry of Steel and Heavy 
Industries would be very useful as it can also
continuousl1""kecp abreast of the developments in 
the various indusaic s abroad. It can also evaluate. 
the performance of the projects referred to in para 
224. The Committee tl}1St ,that the proposed Cell 
would be organised at an early date •. 

I 

In para 143 of their 38th Report (SeCond Lot Sabha) 
on Shipping Corporations, the Committee. had re
commended the setting up of a separate organisation. 
analogous to the Committee on Plan Projects, to c .. -
luate the workini ofindustriaJ and commercial \mder
itakinp periodic:ally. In their reply 1\uiaiahcd ill 
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June. IgC50 Goftmment ::red this recommenda-· 
don and stated that ins 'On. had been issued 
regarding the setting up of inspection teams by the 
administrative Ministries in consultation with the 
Ministry of Finance for making a JY-riodica1 inspec
tion of these und~rtakings. The Committee J"lgrcl 
to observe that although Government issued instruc
tions in the mattt'r about 2i Yl'ars ago, no action has 
been taken by the Ministry of Steel Ilftcr··· Heavy 
Industries to arrange for the evaluation of any under
taking undl'r its control. ThfY CX~ ct that once the 
Committee has made a rccomml'ftdation and Govern
ment have accepted the sam!:, it would be imple
mented. The Committt.'C trust that the Ministry 
would lose no time in impkmenting the recom
mendation already a~eptcd by Govemment~ 

The Committee discussed the de-sirability of appointing 
a sl'parate Personnel Commission for the public 
undlrtakings. It could broadly lay down the terms 
and conditions etc. of the various catt'gorics ofpOlts. 
The memb~rs of such a Commission could also be 
coopted on the Sckction Committees of the Public 
Undertakings. The representative of the Ministry 
stated that it would not be conducive to speedy rec
ruitment which was ncC(ssary in the case of such 
undertakings. Further, it was a question of policy 
and would have to be c"rf'fullv l.xamincd. The 
Committee have discussed this . matter in detail in 
paras 205·9 of their 32nd Report on the N.C.D.C., 
and have urged Government to take an early decision.~ 
in the matter. 

The Project report envisaged that at the time of final 
build-up for the ultimate output, the ratio between 
administrative and factory staff would be I: 12. The 
pft'scnt administrative staft" {584 @4.0% of 1461) 
and factory staff (3406) gives a ratio of 1 :6. This 
is on the high side and was in fact admitted as beinl 
high by the representative of HEL 4uring evidence. 

The Committee are in agreement with the views of' 
the Consultants that the Project is ov.gstaffed for 
its present level of output. They recommend that 
a thorough review of the staff strength at Bhopal. 
may be carried out immediately with a view to ita· 
~umoo. . 
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n.e Committee I1IIIJeIl that the .. n.... repcIIU 01-

HBL sbouldindud.e a break-upoftbe ..... ~ 
carepry-wi8e teplU'8teJy OIl (a) COIIItrUCIian. (b) 
operation oftbe f8ct0ry, etc. 

Tbe Committee consid"!!' tb.at the DOll-industrial ad 
at Bhopal is on the high side. Tbey recommend 
that their number should be broqht down • 

• 
The Committee consider that variation in the scalee 

of pay for similar posts in the various public under
takings is DOt desirable as it would lead to dissatisfac
tion and drift of staff from one unclertakiDg to another. 
They, therefore, suggest that some uniformity should 
be attempted in th: scales of pay for similar posta 
in various undertakinp. 

The Committee find that S4 offic~rs of HBL have 
bad two or more promotions within a period of 
five years. They also find that the present pay of 
Ci!rtain oflic~rs employed at Bhopal is double the 
pay that they were getting before their appointment 
m HBL. 

While the Committee recognise that merit 
has to be rewarded, they regret to note 
that rapid promotions are becoming common in 
some of the public undertakings and HBL is no es
ception. Promotions should be made on well-defined 
p~ples and should broadly correspond to those 
followed in other undertakings and Government 
service. For higher posts it is not the basic qua~a
tions that matter but the requisite ~r~ence to 
hold that post. Experience is sometbilil""ihich is 
gained by service in a particular job over a period, 
of time and before such experience is gained it 
would serve little purpose to lift a man to a position 
of higher responsibilities. The Committee have also 
dellt with-this subj!ct in paras 202-204 ofth~ir 32ncl 

.. ' Report (Third Lok Sabha) on National Coal Develop
ment Corporation and have recommended that the 
matter may be examined by Government in a com
prehensive manner with a view to bringing about 

, some rationale and uniformity i.a the present mode 
, of promotions in the various unclertakinp. 

,,1-444 Out of ISS teChnical p~ who kft HBL, cluiiDI 
. the years 19S9~ 1960~ and 1961, 19 ~ bad un4er

.PIlC trainias . at the ' ezpeDIC ,of the c:ompBIlJ', aad. 
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signed an agreement to serve it for a period oftive 
years in 17 cases and three years in two cases after 
completion of training. During 1962 another 14 
technical personnel had kft HEL. Although these 
tcchnic:al personnel left the company during the 
years 1959, 1960 and 196J, suits for the bond 
money had not so far been filed except 
in one case. Three years is a long enouJh 
period and prompt action should havc been taken 
by HEL to pursue these cases. It is regrettable 
that HEL has not made apy serious efforts to recover 
the amounts 'outstanding Qnd has dealt with thi. 
matter in a casual manner. It appears that this 
lenient attitude may have been responsible for the 
flight of such a large number of persons without 
paying the bond money. With a view to curbing 
the present tendency of trained personnel leaving 
HEL, the Committee suggest that vigorous steps 
should be • taken to recover the bond money in all 
the defaulting cases. 

At present 45 retired persons are employed by HEL, 
out of which 32 arc engaged on non-technical jobs, 
including those of Assistants and Clerks. While 
the Committee agree that in the initial stages there 
might have been some justification for HEL to re
employ retired personnel for certain technical jobs 
till suitable prsons had been trained, they do not 
appreciate t:,c reason for ell!pJ9.l':~"Ic.ti.re4,.0~~«:.rs 
for non-tec' \nical secretarial jObs. The Committee 
nofe-tbat dcccpt' In ,sfx cases, the term of all the 
re-employcd personnel is due to expire in 
1963. They were assured by the representative of 
the Ministry that the decision ofGovemment would 
be taken into account while granting extensions 
of service to these personnel. They trust that this 
would be done. 

The Committee would urge that Government should 
indicate the principles to be followed by public 
undertakings in the employment of retired personnel 
Rt a very early date. 

Out of about 8,000 persons employed at Bhopal, the 
number of staff belonging scheduled castes and sch
eduled tribes was 495 and 100 respectively on 3lS 
March, 1962. The Committee suggest that the 
management of Heavy Electricals should seek the 
assistance of various orgainsations engaged in the 
uplift of scheduled castes/tribres in the country as 
wen as the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes for 
recruiting persons belonging to that category • 
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The Committee note that the labour reJatioDs at Bhopal 
have been none too satisfactory. Not loDg after the 
factOry went into production, there were two strike.-
one in May, 1961 and another 'from 12th February, 
1962 which lasted for about a month and resulted in 
a loss of one anJ a half month's work and psycholo
gical tension which in tum affected the output. It is 
necessary for the efficient and economic working 
of an undertaking, that there should be complete 
understanding and co-operation between its labour 
and management. This is aU the more eslCntial 
during the present emergency. The Committee 
were glad to be informed during evidence that the 
position had improved during the last two months. 
The Committ.:e hope that the improvement will be 
kept up and the differences such as there may be 
between the IIl8IUIgement and labour will soon dis
appear completely to make room for a friendly and 
cooperative endeavour in the best interest of the 
country. 

The Committee trust that elected Works Committees 
would soon be set up in all Departments of the factory " 
and made an active instrument for the democratic 
administration of labour matters. 

The Committee were informed that the Minisuy 
of Finance was not consulted before deciding to 
split up of Heavy Power Equipment Plant and the 
High Pressure Boiler Plant to be .set up under Czech. 
assistance. While the splitting up of an integrated 
project might have been justified in the present case 
on technical and other grounds, it would have been 
desirable if the financial implications of locatinl the 
plants at the separate places had also been examined 
ID consultation with the Minisuy of Fiunce 
before taking a final decision in the matter. 

It has been decided to increase the capacity of the equip
ment to be ''1DBDufactured at Hyderabad frOm 12, 25 
or 60 M.W. to nearly 100 M.W. 'me Committee 
are {surprised to note that changes in the size of 
equipment to be produced at Hyderabado are being 
made so soon after the project was sanctioned and 
immediately after receipt of the project report from 
the Czech Collaborators. It clearly indicates that the 
pt'Oject has been Conceived bastily. The change 
would also delay the execution of the project as it 
would necessitate preparation of fresh blueprintS 
for the &ctory, structural changes in the designs and 
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heavier foundations for the factory buildings. The 
time and money already spent on the preparation of 
the earlier project report might also be rendered 
infructuous. 

Originally the intention wa-. to manufacture at Hyderabad 
the generator ~ets for the boilers to be produCed 
at Trichy. It had now been decided to produce them 
either at Bhopal or Hardwar. It would thus be 
seen that the original idea of co-ordinatinl the 
production of Trichy and Hyderabad Project8 hu 
been abandoned. 

The Committee trust that the orders for the sittl 
. of equipment produced at the factories of 
would be coordinated and distributed . in such 8 way 
that customers of one region would be able to obtain 
all their requirements from that region. This 
would facilitate speedier repair and replacement of 
parts in the event of breakdowns. 

The Committee con<;ider that the placing of the BoUer 
Plant under Heavy Electricals had some justiftcatioD 
originally when it formed an integral part of the 
Heavy Power Equipment Project. But after it wrI' 
decided to split it up into two separate plants, it wa' 
not, perhaps, necessary to continue the original arrange-: 
ment especially when it involved different tec1uW:a1 
processes. The Committee urge that Government 
may examine whether it would be desirable to set 
up a separate organisation for the administration of 
the Boiler Plant. 

The Committee were informed that BEL proposed 
to set up a foundry forge' plant of its own for the 
manufactUre of heavy castings and forges required for 
the three heavy electrical plants. The Committee 
are unable to appreciate why the HEL thought of 
setting up its own foundry forge plant at all when 
there was already an organisation in the public 
sector for this· purpo",e. If any additional production 
in this field has to be· organised, it should obviou~ 
be done by the Heavy Engineering Corporation w • 
is already in the line and possesses the necessary 
technical 'know-how'. In this CODDection, the 
Committee would invite a reference to the rec0m
mendation made in their 80th Repon (Second Lot 
SabhB) that the existing organisation should be 
utilised to take up new activities in the line iDstead 
of entrusting it to new bodies. They recommerut 
that if any additional foundry forge plant is ~ary, 
it should be set up by Heavy Engineering CorporatiOn 
and not by the Heavy Electtiws. 
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The Committee consider that the assistance of foreip 
collaborators should be sought only for pianola, 
and designing the main, sections of the projects 
for which 'know-how' is not available in the COUDtty. 
For the rest the consultants may be asked to iDdic:ate 
their requirements on the basis of which the 
planning, designing and construction of au~j1iary shops 
etc. could be undertaken by Indians. Besides, eft'ec:tiDa 
considerable economy, this would reduce the de
pendence on foreign collaborators and instil the 
necessary confidence in our men. The Committee 
hope that Government would - issue suitable instruc
tions in this matter for complian~ by all UDder
takings in the public sector. In this connectioo, 
a reference is also invited to paras 76--78 of the ir 

• 32nd Repon (3rd Lok Sabha) on N.e.D.c. 

The Committee were told that HEL was organisin, 
its own design bureau and in future the appointment 
of consultants for heavy electrical industry may not 
be necessary. They hope that the proposed design 
organisation would be set up at an early date. 

With the emphasis placed on rapid industria1i..Qtioo, 
many new projects are likely to be set up in the 
public sector during the Third and subsequent 
F ive-Year Plans. It is seen that in some of the existina 
industries certain amount of experience has been 
pined and the technology is well-knOwn, for instance 
tertilisers, sugar, cement, textile, steel, etc. Already 
consultancy service is available in regard to some of 
these. There is need for pooling aU these experien
ces and developing a strong central consultaDCy orga
nisation. The Idea should be to min;miae the depen
dence on foreign consultants and the expenditure on 
foreign exchange as far as possible The Committee 
trust that the proposed Central Consultancy -·0riI0i
sation would be built up as early as possible. 

The Commi~ were infonned during evidence that 
Government had not laid down any criteria, fOl' 
the selection of sites for the Public Sector Projects. 
With the experience at Bhopal and with the indicatioDs 
given by AEI in the Project Report, some basic 
considerations had emerged which were kept in view 
while lselecting sites for the new projects of HBL 
The l Committee suggest that Government might 
lay down broad principles to guide the·· sdectioa 
of sites for faelones infuture. These principles may 
apart from availability of power and water supply, 
raw materials and transpOrt, include expert opinioD 
onlfoundations and soil conditions. 

------,------------~---------------------------------------------------
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11.9 275 It is DOt deainble for HBL to reserve a Jarae quantum of 
.,ower, not immediately required by it aDd prevent 
the quantity excess of its own needs from beiDI 
diverted to other needy consumers in the area. 1be 
Committee suggest that BEL should prepare. firm 
s~e of its demand from tir!te to time. 

J3D 276 The Committee suggest that to avoid any dispute later 
011, the rates of power and water supply should be 
firmly settled at the time of deciding the location 
of a Protect in a State. 

121 280 It would be seen that even at present the coat of 
township at Bhopal is dispro~rtionatelY h~h aDd 
works outto as much as 18' 0 0 0 of the total mvest-
ment on the ~ject as ~inst 6 to 9 per cent at the 
three St~l ts. This high ratio may be consident-
~ worsened should the revised. programme for aD 

ditional outlay of Rs. 7'40 crores on tOWDship 
be taken up. During their visit to Bhopal the 
Study Group of the Committee gathered the imp-
ression that the Bhopal township was very spraw-
ling and lacked compactness. It is very essential 
that the cost of the township is kept to the absolute 
minimwn. It should also bear a reasonable pr0-
portion to the total cost of the Project. The C0m-
mittee recommend that utmost economy should be 
exercised in this regard. 

122 281 The Committee note that a Middle School at B= 
cost RI. 1'08 lakhs, Secondary School RI.S·oo , 
~imary-cum-K.G. School Rs. 0'75 lakhs and the 
Community Centre, Assembly Hall and Audi-
torium Rs. 9'15 lakhs. The above buildings are 
on a very lavish scale. Such a heavy expenditure is 
bardly justified. There ill, therefore, need for ~ 
tiaing utmost austerity in stICh matters, The om-
mittee trust that this aspect would be borne in mind 
whUe sanctioning the construction of townships at 
the new projects. . 

123 282 The Committee would like to make the following other 
.. suaestiODS :-

(I) The layout of thetOWDShips should be compact 
10 as to avoid extra expenditure on roads, electric 
wires, water maiDI, 1CW8gC, etc.; 
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(2) The desirability of changing the dcsi ... _d 
SC!fiaatiODS of residential bui1diDp parUcuJarly 
t Ole for the use of higher officers, may be exami· 
mined with a view to reducing their cost; and 

(3) The construction of township should be according 
to a phalJed programme which should bear some 
proportion to actUal requirements. In the initial 
stages the construction of the factorY, should be 
given h!f!er priority. The housing designs may 
be simf and cheaper, so as to bring down the 
ratio 0 cost on township to a reasonable level. 

124 283 The maintenance charges of the Bhopal township (,,-,g. 
R.. 7' 77 luhs) arc high and need to be brought 
down. 

125 284 The Committee were surprised that the undertaking 
had not taken advantage of the financial assistance 
and subsidy available to industrial employers under 
the subsidised indu. .. trial housinC scheme. They hope 
that it would now utilise the assi"tance available 
under tbi" scheme. 

126 285 The Committee suggest that Guvernment might examine 
the general question of the incidence of cost of town-
ships on the cost of procLction of industrial under-
takings in the public sector, and examine to what ex-
tent relief could be given by way of lower rate of 
interest on the investment in townships. 

127 286 The Committee would also like to refer to the recom-
mendation contained in their 84th Report (Second 
Lok Sabha) that the houses for different categories 
of employees should be interspersed in the same 
block/area so as to eliminate class-consciousness 
disguised or otherwise. Sharing of common 
amenities like schools, play-grounds, recreation 
centres, dispensaries, canteens, shopping centres 
would tena'" to create a feeling. of beJongiDa to 
a common family among employees of difFerent cate-
gories serving the Company. They trust that 
BEL would implement this recommendation in its 
projects as far as possible. 

128 287 (i) & regards IQng-term research, the Chairman of HBL 
stated that they proposed to take it up after the indsu-
try had developed to some extent. The Committee 
trust that this matter would receive the attention of 
Goftl'DlDent aDd BEL at the appropriate time. 

- -
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(ii) They suggest that. in the meantime, HBL might 
sponsor reselrch on problems of immediate imponance 
to it in any of the National Laboratories or Bnginec:r
ing Colleges by meeting a pan of the expenditure from 
its funds, if necessary. 

The Committee consider it necessary that in order to 
avoid the defects in planning and execution of the pro
jects, organisation and construction, selection of per
sonnel for the top. ~ts. particularly· the ChairIDllll, 
Managing Director Financial Adviser and Works 
Manager should as far as possible, be made from 
among the existing successful undenakings so that 
they could bring to bear their experience 
and knowledge in the fiel<!. This, in the Commit
tee's view would help avoiding the pitfalls and over
coming the difficulties that generally occur in the 
early stages. They trust that this matter would 
receive earnest attention of Go\·emment. 

The Committee consider it desirable that Governamnt 
should prepare a Handbook on Public Undertaking! 
for the guidance of Project authorities. The proposed 
Handbook might contain among other things 
directions, instructions and decisions of Government 
on all important matters relatin, to the orga .. 
Disation and administration of mdustrial under
takings, e. g., agreements with foreignTcol1aborators, 
siting of projects, organisation, procedure for 
recruitment, training, scales of pay, employment of 
foreign specialists and retired personnel , delegation 
of powers, relationship with Government, accounta .. 
bility to Parliament, maintenance of accounts, pra. 
curement of plant and machinery and raw materials 
and components, pricing policy and research. 

The Committee suggest that the heads of various un. 
dertakings in the public sector, should meet at inter
vals to exchange Views and discuss common problans 
with a set agenda. 
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I. CLAIIMCATION 0. RIooMMJINDATIONS 

A. RecommendatiOlUl for improving the orpDisatioll aDd workiDa:-
(S. Nos. u, 23, 2S, 26,21, 28, 29, 30, 3S, 36, 37, 38, 39,40, 41, 42, 43-

45,47,4B,49,so,60,6[,62,63,64,6s,66,68,10,71,72,73,74t 
75, 76,77, 78, 79, So, 8[, 82, 83, 8, , 88, 89, 90 , 92, 102, 103, 104t 
lOS, 107, loS, 112, 113, 116, 120, 12S, 126, 128, aDd 129). 

B. RecommendatiODS for future guidance while examining ProJect Be
DOI'tS, entering into .. ~ts, ctc.:-

(S. Nos. 1,2, 4, S, 6, 1, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, [3,[4, IS, 16, 17, 18,19,20, 
21,24, SI, S2, 53, 54, SS, S1, 109, 110, III, and lIS). 

~. ReCOJJUDendations for efl'ec:ting economy which iDdude sugestioas for 
.nc:n:asiDg production :-

(S. Nos. 33,34 ,S 8,67, 8S, 93, 91, 98, 100, [21, 122, 123 aDd 124). 

D. MiH.lltlllMlfU: 

CS.Nos.3,3[,32,44,46,S6,S9,69,84,86,91,94,9SJg6,~IOI,I~ 
114, 111, 118, 119, 121, 130 and 131) .. 

U. ANALySIS 0. THB MORE IMPORTANT RBCO\lMBNDATIONS DIUCTID 
TOWARDS BCONOMY : 

No. 88 Particulars 
No. per sum-

mary of 
recomm-
endations 

I 2 

58 153-54 

676: 168-169 
98 at 232 
8S 20S 
93' 220 

1:00 23S 
tal 280 
122 281 
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Suggestion for reducing' the expenmture OIl factO!')' 
buildings. 

Bxamination of the staff strength and utilisation of ... 
plus staA' at the other Projects. 

Abolition of the post of Chief Aa:ounts ~. 
Abolition of Purchase Cell in U.K. 
Reduction of DOI1-iDdustri&l staff. 
Keeping the C08t of township to the absolute minimum.. 
Need for p~ utmost austerity in the COIIIb'UC:daD 

of non-residential buildinp. 
• t ..... S 
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